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I

T H E lîESCUE.

If it were done, when 'tis done, then 'twere well
It were done quickly.—MACBBTB.
"Quic , boys, and be careful that they don't sce your
heads."
Four men wcre moving along under the bank cf the
Miami, with their bodies bent, at a gait that was almost
rapid enough to be called a run. They were constautly
raising their heads and peering over the bank, as though
watchiug sometliing in the wood, which in this section was
quhe open. AU four were attired in the garb of huuters, and
were evidently men whose homes were in the great wilderness. Tney had embrowned faces, and siuewy limbs, aud the
personnel of tlie woodman—of the men who hovered only
upon the confines of civilization, rarely, if ever, venturing
within the crowded city or viUage. It is hardly necessary to
say that each carried his rifle and his hunting-knife.
Between Ihe three foremost was a striking resemblauce; it
appeared impossible that more than five years divided tlieiu
in age. Two were brothers, George aud Lewis Deruor, while
the third answered to tbe sobriquet of Dick—his real uame
being Richard Allmat. The fourth—lie who brought up the
rear—possessed an individuality which must have marked
him in any situation. Barely more thau five feet iu heiglit,
and with bowed legs, instead of owuing a jovial temper, as
one would have a right to expect from his joUy-lookiug face,
he was, iu reality, a most irascible feUow. Never known to
express satisfaction rt any occurrence, gift or suggestion, he
was constantly fiudiug fault, and threatening dire vengeance
upou those who surrounded him. These threats never being
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carried out, attractcd little attentîon. "Tom" (as he was
called) was considered a privUeged individual, and, iu spite
of his disposition, was a favoiite with those who knew him.
This may seem strange when we add that, in additiou to his
sour temper, the natural defect of his legs prevented him from
placing any dependence upon them. At his best spced he
was but an ordinary runner. A stranger well might wonder
that he should adopt a life where fleetness of foot was so
necessary—in fact, so alinost indispensable. Tom O'Hara
turned ranger from pure love for the wild, adventurous life;
and, despite the natural defects to which we liave referred,
possessed accomplishments that rendered him a most valuable
Uy and companion. He never liad mct his superior with
tbe riflc, and his knowledge of woodcraft was such that,
aUhough he had spent ten years on the border, his slowness
of foot had nevcr operated against him; nor once had he
been outwitted by the red-men of the woods. Besides this,
he had thc enviable reputation of being a lucky indimduál—one
whose rifle never missed fire, or sped wide of its mark—one
to whom no unfortunate accident ever occurred ; so that, take
him all in all, few hunters were safer in the wood than thia
sanie Tom O'Hara.
These four were known as the Riflenien of ihe Miami, of
\vhom Lewis Dernor was the leader. Another member, then
a long way ofl', wiU be referred to hereafltcr.
'• Quick, boys, and be careful that tliey don't see your
heads," admonished Lewis, ducking his own and gesticulating
to those behiud him. "8h! look quick! there they go !"
The four stretclied their necks, glancing over the bank, out
into a small clearing in the wood.
" They'll cross that in a minute," whispered the í rst speaker.
" Dou't raise your heads too high or you'U be seen."
" You don't appear to think nobody knows nothing but
you," growled Tom, with a savage look.
" Quiet! There they go!"
One Indian strode into the clearing, followed by another,
:hen by two abreast, between whom a woman was walking,
iier head bent as if in despair, with steps painful and labored.
Behind these came three other savages. They passed across
llie clearing—the whole seven, with their captive, like tho
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moving figurcfe in a panorama, and entered the wood upon
the opposite side.
"Every mother's son of them is in his war-paint,"' said
Lewis—who, by the way, divided his words with Tom, tho
ather two rarely speaking except when directly appealed to.
" Who said they wasn't ?" demanded Tom. " And what
difference does it make ? They've got somebody's gal there,
hain't they? eh? Say. And what's the odds whether
they've daubed themselves up with their stufl' or not ?"
" Well, what's the next move ? To set up a yell and pitch
after them ?"
" None but a fool would want to do that."
" But don't you notice the bauk gets so low down yonder
that it won't hide us, and we'll have to show ourselves ?"
" It'll hide us as long as we want to be hid. Come, don't
squat here, or we'II let tlie rascals slip, aftcr all."
Again the three moved down the bank, as rapidly, silently
and cauUousIy as spirits, ever and anon raising their heads as
they gained a glimpse of the Indians passing through the
wood. The latter were following a course parallel with the
Miami, 80 that the relative distance between the two parties
remained nearly the same. It was manifest to the hunters
that the Indians intended crossing the river with their captive
at Bome point lower down, and were making toward that
point. It was further evident from the deliberation in tlieir
movements, and from the fact that they were not proceeding
in "Indian file," that as yet they had no suspiciou of being
pursued, although every one of Iheir number kuew of the
existence of the Riflemen of the Miami—tliat fonnidable confederation whose very name was a word of terror eveu to their
savage hearts. Eutirely unsuspieious of tlie danger which
menaced them, every thing was in favor of the huuters.
For several hundred yards further, the two parties niaintained their relative distance, the Indians proceeding at a
usual walk, and the whites at a very irregular one—now
running rapidly a few steps, and then halting and gazing
over the bank to ascertain the precise whereabouts of their
enemies; then skulking a few yards further, and halling as
before, remaining all the time nearly opposite the " braves."
Suddenly the latter came to a stand
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" Now for a coúfab," said Lewis, as h s compauîons )fathered
about him. " I wonder what they are going to jabber about ?"
" What do you want to know for, eh ?" asked Tom.
" It's pretty plaiii they're going to cross the river. but, confound it, how can we tell where it's going to be done ? I're
told you that the bank gets so low, just yonder, that it won't
hide us any longer."
" Who wants it to hide us ? They intend to cross the
river here, and in about ten minutes, too. Just watch their
actions, if you can do it wilhout sliowing your head."
The Indiaus stood together, couversing upon some point
about which thero seemed a variance of opinion. Their deep,
guttural, ejaculatory words were plainly audible to the hunters,
nnd their gleaming, bedaubed visages were seen in all their
hideous repulsivencss. They gesticulatcd continually, pointing
behind them in the direetion of their trail, and across tUe
river, over the heads of the crouching Riflemen, who were
watching every motion. Nothing would havc been easier for
the latter than to have sent four of these savages into eternity
without a moment's warning; yet, nothing was further from
their intentions, for, of all things, this would have been the
surest to defeat their chief object. The captive would have
becn brained the instaut the savages saw they could not hold
lier. The great point was to surprise them so suddenly and
completely as to prevent this.
From the present appearance of matters, this seemed uot
very difíicult of accomplishment, as it was a foregone conclusion upou the part of the hunters that the savages would
cndeavor to ford the river at the poiut where they lay iu
ambusli for them. It only remained for tlie Riflemen to bide
their time, and, at tlie proper moment, rush upon and scatter
them, and rescue tlie captivc from their liands.
" I wonder whether they're going to taUc all day," rcmarked
Tom, impatiently, afler they had converscd some twenty or
tliirty minutes.
" They're in a dispute about something. It won't take
them long to get through with it."
" How do you kuow that, I should Uke to know ? Like
enough thcy'll talk tiU dark, aud keep us waiting. ConfoiiBd
'cm. what's thc uso?"
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No one ventured to reply to Tom's sulky observation, and,
after several impatient exclamations, he added:
" The longer they talk the louder they get, which is a sure
íign the dispute is getting hotter, which is another sign it'II
be considerable time before they get through."
"I am sure we can wait as long as they can," said Dick,
Tiildly.
"Myheavens! whosaidwecouldn't? Justhear'emjabber!"
The conversation of the ludians had now become so earnest,
that every word spoken was distinctly heard by the Riflemen.
The latter, from the dress and actions of the savages, understood they liad no chief with them, but were merely seven
warriors, who had becn out on this barbarous expedition, and
were retuming to their town with the booty and the captive
they had secured.
"They're talking iu the Shawnee tongue," said Lewis.
" Can't you understand what they're driving at ?"
"If you only keep your jaws shut a minute or two, I
could; but if you three fellers mean lo talk all the time, I
should like to know how I am going to understand any thing
they say. See whether you can keep quiet a minute, just."
Tom's companions did as requcsted, while he bent his head
forward, aud seemed to conceutrate all his faculties into the
one of listening. Upon the part of the Riflemen all was stiU
as death. After several minutes of the acutest attention, Tom
Mised his head, and said, with a glowing expression:
" They're talking about UB."
" The deuce! what are they saying ?"
" Don't you see they're pointing up the river and across it ?
Well, the meaning of all that is, that they're wondering which
way wc'U come from."
" What seems to be the geueral expcctation ?"
"The trouble is just there—the expectation is altogethei
too general. Some think we're on their trail, others thai
we're foUowing the other side the river down, and waiting foi
the chance to let drive at 'em, while ono, íxt least, feels certain
we're eoming up the stream to meet 'em."
" Is that their dispute ?"
" A part of it, of course, but the trouule is—what to do.
Bome want to strike ofi' iu tbe woods and take a roundabíiut
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way to reach home; but the greatest number want to cross the
Btream at this point."
" They'll probably do it then."
" Of course they will—no; I'U be shot if they ain't going
further into the woods!" suddenly exclaimed Tom.
" They're going to start in a minute, too. Get rcady, hoys,
fbr a rush—it's all we can do."
" Hold still a minute," commanded Tom, excitedly.
Then dropping his rifle, he ran down to the river's cdge,
and picked up several large pebbles, one of which he placed
m his right hand as if about to throw it.
" What are you going to do with that ?" asked Dick.
" That's none of your business; you've only to wait and
Bce. Just keep your heads down now, if you don't want
thcm kuocked oíf.
Tom, drawing his hand back, struck it quickly against
his thigh, accomplishing what is generally termed "jerking"
the stone. The latter went circling high over the heads of
the disputing ludians, and came down upon the other side of
them, cutting its way tbrough the dry leaves of the trees with
a peculiar zip-zijy, which was distinctly heard by thc Riflemen
themselves.
Tlie unusual souud could not fail instantly to attract the
attcntion of the Indians. They paused in their conversation,
and turued their alarmed gaze toward it, as if in expectation
of some danger. With their instinctive cautiou, they separated, and partially protecting thcmselves behind the trees,
prepared to receive what they supposed to be their euemies.
A noticeable fact did not escape the eyes of the Riflemen.
The captive, a weak, defenseless girl, was not allowed to
screen herself, as did her captors, but was compeUed by them
to staud out iu fuU view, as an additional safeguard against
thcir buUets.
It was at this moment that Tom hurled the s^cond stone
over the heads of the ludians, it descending with the same
sharp, cutting sound, and resolving tlieir suspicions into a
certainty that their white enemies were indeed at hand.
Lewis Deruor, now that the moment of action had arrived,
was as Bhrewd and far-sighted as either Tom or any of the
others. It was theee very qualities, coolness and Belf-reliance
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m the crisis of dauger, that made him nominally the lcader
of the Riflemen of the Miami. He saw the great advantago
gaîned by O'Hara's artifice in attracting the attention of the
Indians to the point opposite to that from which the perU
threatened; but, at the same time, he well knew that those
eame Shawnees were too well skiUed in woodcraft to sufFer
their gaze to be divcrtcd for any length of time from the
river-bank.
As matters now stood, the captive herself was the only one
who was looking in the direction of the latter, while hcr gaze
was a mere mechanical one, wandering hither and thither
without resting for a moment upon any particular object.
Lewis felt that the all-important point was to make her aware
of the vicinity of friends. She beiug a total stranger to them,
and evidently witli no hope of any immediate rescue, niade
this a matter of considcrable diíflculty; but, without hesitating
a moment, Lewis suddenly arose to the upright position,
thereby exposing his head and shoulders, aud beckoned to the
girl to approach liim. The instant he had done this, he
dropped on his face and disappeared.
The attempt was only a partial success. At the moment
of rising, the gaze of the captive was toward a point further
down-stream ; but the figure of the liunter, as it rose and sunk
from view, was in her fleld of vision and did not entirely
escape her notice. The unusual occurrence drcw hcr look
thither, making it certain that a second attempt, could it be
made, would succeed far better than the flrst. All this Lewis
comprehended, and as quick as possible repeated his movement precisely as before.
This time the girl saw him and perfectly understood his
meaning; but, with a precipitaucy thatfiUed the hunters with
the greatest alarm, she started directly toward them, with
outstretched arms, as if imploring assistauce. It was at this
instant that Lewis discovered a quickness of perception, coolness and promptness of action that was absolutely wonderful.
Looking out upon the exciting drama being enacted before
him, he saw with unerring ccrtainty how far thc gUl could
run before being fired at by the savages. Waiting until sha
had gone the distance, he raised his head and shouldera ta
view, aud caUed out iu a voice of thunder:
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" I say, gal, drop flat on your face and stay there."
The quickness with which this command was obeyed, and
the almost simultaneous crack of two rifles, might well have
caused the belief that she had fallen because shot through the
heart; but such was not the case. The command of Lewis
broke upon her like a thunder-peal, and as quick as aflashef
liglitning did she comprehend the fearfully imminent peril in
which she was placed. So marvelously close had been the
calculation of the hunter, that at the very instant she obeyed
him, the rifle of the nearest Indian was pointed fuU at her.
This did not escape the eagle eye of O'Hara, who, with the
same coolness thal characterized thc action of his leader, discharged his piece at the bronzed liead of the Shawnee, his aim
scarcely occupying a second. The bullet sped sure, striking
the savage at the very moment his own weapon was fired,
.and his death-yell mingled with the whistle of his own harm
lcss rifle-ball.
Even in this moment of terrible danger, the manner in
which the Indians shifted to tlie opposite side of the trecs
could but attract the notice of the liunters. It was simultaneous on the part of all, and resembled that of automata,
moved by machinery. First, every copper-colorod body was
exposed to full view; aud the next miuute six gleaming riílebarrels only showed where they had sheltered themselves from
the fire of the whites. They no longer doubted the point from
which tlieir danger threateued, aud a genuine strategic Indian
fight now commenced.
Had the captive, who was now litcrally between two fire?,
done nothing but merely fall upon her face, her situation
could not have been improved in the least thereby. But the
nature of the ground near her was such that, by lying perfectly motiouless, the bullets of the Shawnecs could not strike
her, unless they could gain a position ncarer to the hunters.
As matters stood, she was safe only so long as her captora
could be kept from changing their places.
This was manifest to botli the whites aud the Indians; and
while tb.e latter werc uow aotuatcd by the desire to slay the
girl, the efiForts of tlie former were turned toward her salvar
tion. It was further evident that the Shawnees were aware
that they were now opposed to the Riflf.'raeD of the Miami,
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«nd were notb:ag loth for a trial of skUI. The loss of one of
'heir number was sucli a mattcr of course, that it operated
only as an inceutive for exertion and skill upon their part.
A portion of the dress of the girl, as slie lay upon tlie ground,
could be seen by several of the Indians, and tliey fired numer0U3 shots at it. Finding this accomplishcd nothing, they
resorted to a far more daugerous expedient—tliat of shooting
away enough eartli in front of her to allow the free passage
of one of their buUets to her body. It wiU be seen that great
skiU was required to do t.his, but the expertness of the Shawnee marksmen was equal to the task. They commenced their
work by sending a ball so as to strike the carth iinmediately
before her, and a few iuchcs below the surfoce. The instant,
this was done, another fired his bullet directly after, with such
skill that it varied but the fraction of an incli from following
directly in its path. Tlie force with which these balls were
discharged was such that the twelfth one would most assuredly
take the life of the girl.
None knew this better than Lewis Dernor, who, in the same
trumpet-Iike tone tliat had characterized his former command,
called out;
" Young gal, clean away the dirt iu front of you aud Iiide
yourself better, or the imps wiU riddle you."
It required no more incentive to do this, and she used her
hands with such vigor that a few moments accomplished all
she could wish. The grouud, being soft and moist, favored
her, and wheu she dragged herself a few feet forward, all of
her dress disappeared from the view of the Indiaus, and she
was as safe from their buUets as if behind tlie rivei--bank itself.
A few more shots conviuced the Shawnees of this, aud they
now sent several buUets whistling over the heads of the Riflemen as if to remiud them tliat they were to receive attention.
So long as j;he membei-s of the two parties maintained their
respective positions, tliis affray could amount to nothing ;
accordingly, several of the savages made an eflfort to change
their posts in such a manner as to outflank the v/hites. Despite
the admirable skiU with which this attempt was made, the
deadly rifle of George Dernor brought down a warrior as be
flitted from tree to trce. This, for the present, put a Ftop to
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the movement and turned the eff'orts of Ihe savag?3 in another
direction.
Two brawny Shawnces, convinccd that nothing couM be
donc against the Riflemen, renewed their attempts to secure a
shot at the girl, who all tliis time lay as motionless as if dead.
They commenced working their way slowly but surely toward
the river, while shc, unconscious of the murderous stratagem,
paticutly awaited the turn of aff'airs which would free her from
her terrible thralldom. Finally, an Indian, who was squatted
behind a tree, gained a view of a tuft of her hair aud brought
hÍ9 rifle to his shoulder. The sunlight that scintUlated along
ihe barrel of liis weapon made it resemble a burnished spear,
poised in liis hand, while foUowing it iip to the stock, not only
his crooked arni which supported the gun, but his entire profile was visible. Forgetting his owu peril in his anxiety to
slay the helpless girl, tlie Shawnee leaned several inches further
forward, thereby discovering one-half of his shaven head.
Ere he could draw it back, the whip-like crack of another rifle
broke the stiUness, aud he fell forward on his face, pierced
through and through the brain.
" I've a great notion to break your head for you!" exclaimed
Tom, in an excitcd whisper to Dick, for it was the latter who
liad fired tlie fatal shot.
" Why, what's up now ?"
" I'd just got that Shawnee sure when you picked him ofl'.
Don't you scrve me that trick again."
With this ebulUtion, Tom subsided, and turned his attention
ouce more toward tiieir conimon enemy.
The shot of Dick really decided the aff'ray. It convinced
the ludiaus that not only were they unable to shoot tlie girl
or avenge themselves upon the Riflemen, but the latter had so
much the advautage of them, that to prolong the contest would
only be to insure their own annihUation. Three of their
number were already slain, and the remaining four, from theii
respective positious, had not the shadow of a chance to pick
off any of the whites. What might naturally be expected
uuder tlic circumstances occurred. The savages commcnced
a retreat, conducting it with such caution that the whites could
not gain another shot. The last seen of them was a shadowy
glimpse in a distant part of the wood, as the four fled, thereby
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doing only what the Riflemen of the Miami had before oompelled many a body of Indians to do.
A few minutcâ later, Lewis rose up and said ;
" This way, gal; there's none of the imps left."
The girl, timidly raising her head, glanced about her, and
'hen, Lewis' invitation being rcpeated, she arose and walked
(oward him, looking furtively backward as though stiU fearful
of her late captors.
"Bless your dear soul," said Lewis, warmly welcoming her,
•'you've had a skeery time witli them Shawnees, but you're
eafe for the present. You may set that down as a question
(hat needn't be argued."
" Oh! how can I thank you for rescuing me! I can never,
never repay you," said she, with streaming eyes.
" Who the deuce wants you to pay us ?" asked Tom, grufl y.
" Come, come, Tom, see whether you can't be civil once,
cvenifyou've got to be sick for it. Don't niiud him, Uttle
gal; he loves you all the more for what he said."
"I know he does, or he would ncver have risked his life to
save a stranger as he has just done."
Tom, from some cause or other, was obliged to gouge his
cye several times with his crooked finger. One miglit havc
suspected that they were more moist than usual, had lie not
looked particularly savage at that moment. Dick, who, by
ihe nierest accidcnt, glanced in his face was nearly startled
off his feet by the irascible fellow shouting;
" What you lookiug at ? Say ! Can't a chap rub his eyes
without your gaping at him that way ?"
Dick meckly removed his gaze, Avhilc Tom looked ferocious
cnough to aunihilate the whole party.
The girl, just rescued from the Shawnees, was a comely
raaiden. Tliougli attired in the homespun garb of thc backwoods, shc would have attracted attention in any society. If
not beautiful, she certainly was handsome, being possessed of a
countenance rícli with expression, and a form of perfect grace.
Blue eyes, goklen hair, a well-turned head, small nose and a
health-tinted complexion, were characteristics to arrest the eye
of the most ordinary observer. Even under disadvantageous
circumstances like thc preseut, these were so strlking that
they could but make au imprcssion, aud a skiUful reader o/
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human uature would have seen that Lewis had been lovc;^
—that, in short, the leader of the Riflemen of the Miami had
reached the incipient stages of the passion of passions, iu the
short interview to which we have referred. That he wouid
rather have been scalped than have been suspected cf it by
his companions, was very true.
Taking the small hands which were confldingly placed iu
his own, he said;
" Let us hear all about this scrape, my little one."
" My home is, or was until night before last, mauy miles
from here. On tliat eveuiug, I was left alone by my dearest
friend, who little dreamed of the danger whicli hovered over
our house. The ludians must have been aware of his absence,
for, before it was íiiirly dark, three of them stalked in the door
without sayicg a word, and led me away. They have traveled
constantly ever since, and I was almost wearied to death,
wlien you came up, aud by the assistance of kind Heaven,
saved me. How came you to be so interested in a stranger?'
" As íbr that matter," replied Lcvvis, " it ain't the flrst time,
my little one, that we've been interested in strangers. I might
say wc've a particular interest in all the whites aud reds of
this region. The Riflemen of the Miami—"
" Are you the men who are known by that name ?" askerl
the girl, with a glowing countenauce.
" At your service," replied Lewis, with a modest blush.
"Indeed, I have heard of you, and have heard your name
blessed again and again by the settlers further east."
" Which certainly is pleasant to us. As I was going to say,
we were coming down the Miami, this moruing, when we
chanced to strike the trail of these identical ludians. It was
easy enough to see that it was bat a sliort time since they had
gone along, and, as it was in our line, of course we jogged on
after them. The red imps were takiug it coolly, aud iu a
couple of hours or so we got sight of them going down the
river. Well, we foUowed on after them tiU they made their
halt out hcre, when—well, you kuoAV the rest."
" Of course she does," said Tom, " so what's the use oí
talking ? What's the gal want to do ? Go back to hpr friends,
I s'pose?"

OLD SMITn'e HOUSE.

-lí

• If 70U could take me there, I could not cxprcss my thankfulnesis.''
" Where is it you belong ?"
The girl gavc the name of a settlcment nearly a hundrcd
miles distant Lcwis bent his head a moment, as if deliberating something, and then said ;
" We've got a job on our hands that must be done this very
night, and it is going to be such a lively one that it won't do
to have you in the vicinity. Consequently, although therc
isn't one of us but what would risk his life to take you back
to your friends, it can't be done just now."
" You will not leave me ?" plead the girl.
" Leave you ? that's something the Eiflemen, 1 make bold
to say, never did yet. No; of course we'Il not leave you. I'll
tell you the plan. About five miles off írom the river, livcs
old Caleb Smith aud his two big sons, all as clevcr and kind
as so many babies. Wc've got to bc back at our rendezvous
to-night, where the olher member of our compauy is to meet us ;
and on our way there, we'll leave you at Old Sniith's and return
for you in a few days. Won't that be thc best wc cau do,
Tom ?"
"S'pose so."
^ The girl herself expressed great satisfaction at this couclusion; and, as it was gettíng well along in the day, the Riflcmen set out with their charge. In due time they reached
" Old Smith's house," who was well known to then and who
received them with the most hearty cordiality. He gladly
took charge of the rescued girl, promisiug that shí. should be
guarded as much as if his own chUd. Just as the shadows of
evening were closiug over the wood, the Riflcmen took thcir
departure.
_ Three days later they returned to fulfiU their promise to tlic
girl, wheu old Smith told them that, fearing some unexpected
occurrence had detained them, he liad sent his two sons tr
conduct her to her home.
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CHAPTER

II.

THE SETTLERS.

We wiU rear new treesunder homes that glow
A3 if gems were the frontage of evcrr bough ;
O'er our white walls we will train the vine,
And sit in its shadow at day's decHne,
And watch our herds as they range at v.ill
Through the green savannas, all bright and still.
M s. IEMANS.

THE incidcnt narrated in the preceding chapter occurred
one autumn, many years ago. In the spriug succcediug this
autumn, a company of settlers, with their loaded teams, and
unwieldy baggage, were making their slow way tlirough the
labyrinths of an Ohio forest to a sparee settlement buried mauy
miles further in the wilderuess.
At that day, so comparatively rccent, such a sight was
r.arely witnesscd in this section, as a deep-rooted hostility existed bctween the settlers and Indians, and an undertaking
like the prescnt was attended with too grcat danger for it to
be often repeatcd. The rut of a single wagon, half obliterated
by accumulated lcaves and rankly-growing grass, showed
that this routc liad been traveled over bnt once before, and
tjiat on the preceding season. At regular intervals, trecs werc
passed with chips hacked íi'om their sides, the track having
tirst been " blazed " before being p.assed ovcr.
Like the emigrant-party which had preceded it, the present
one possessed but a single wagon, drawn by two pair of slow
but powcrful oxcu. It had a substantial cover, beueath which
were stowed an immense quautity of baggage and somc six or
eight children, including also four women, two of wliom wcrc
married and two uumarried. At the side of the front oxcii
walked the driver, wliose whole attention was devoted to their
dircction. Several yards in advauce rode two horsemen, and
beside thcm three men plodded forward on foot. lu the rear,
scarcely a yard behind thc lumbering wagon, walkcd " old
Caleb Smith," and his two ovcrgrown sons, as proud of them
as was any monarch of his favorite generals. In addition to
the men enumeratod, there wcrc thrcc morc — who m.'iy
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properly be called the scouts of the party. One of these waa
a couple of hundrcd yards in advance, stealing his way along,
ss carefuUy as if pursued by an unrelenting foe, his whole
soul occupied in watchiug for signs of tlie dusky red-men of
the woods. At a somewhat less distance on either side of
the road, and in such a position as to be opposite tlie wagon,
was one of the remainiug scouts, as watchful, vigilaut and
skillful as the one referred to. Thus tlie party progressed,
neglecting no precaution that could make thcir safety more
secure, and although numerically small, stiU far more powerful
than were many emigrant-parties who had prcceded them in
penetrating other portions of the Great West.
One of the young women, that we have mentioned as being
in the wagon, was Edith Sudbury, the heroine of tlie preceding
chapter. She had not a singlo relation among all those
around her, and it was certainly singular that she should have
united her destinies with thosc who, several months before,
were entirely unknown to her. But, though not related, every
one was her friend. Her amiable disposition, her grace and
beauty of manners, her own prepossessing appearance, and
above all, her unremîtting kiudness to every one with whom
she came In contact, had won upon the hearts of all. Old
Smith's two sons, Jim and Harry, one eighteen the other
twenty, both over six feet in height, looked upon "little
Edith " as notbing more than a baby, aud woe betide the one
wlio dared to offer her harm or insult iu thcir presence!
" I say, father, how much further ahead is that crcek we've
got to cross ?" asked Jim, in a free aud easy manner, as he
would have spoken to an cqual.
" WeU, sonny, it must be nigh on to ten mile."
" Won't get ovcr afore morning then ?"
" Don't expect to, as you see it's well along in the aflei
noon."
" Let's see—we've come over forty mUe, hain't we ?"
" Yes, Jim, nearer fifty."
" Well, we're that much uearer the settlement, ihaís certaip
If we get over the creek without much trouble with the oxer
%e may fetch up there by sundown, eh ?"
"That's the expectation, I beUeve."
" Provided of course, iM Injins ãonH make troubU."
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" Sh ! not so loud, Jim," contim ed Harry. "They might
hear us in the wagon, and I don't s'pose you'd want to scare
Edith, when there's no need of it."
" I should like to see any one try that same thing on 'em.
They'd be somebody else scared, I reckon. But, father,"
asked Jim, in an earnest whisper, " how is it about the
Injins ? We haven't seen a sign of one yet, and that's what
gets me."
The parent and his children fell a few yards further behind,
and commenced conversing togetlier in suppressed voices.
" I tell you wbat, boys," said the fatber, " it won't do to
expcct to get through without hot work. I've been talking
with thc scouts, aud they think the same. I believe a number
are foUowing us, and waiting only for tlie proper place to
come in upon us."
" Where do you suppose that wiU bc ?"
" The creek !"
" Shouldn't wonder if 'twas," said Harry, in a matter-offact tono; " if we only had the women-folks out the way, we
might count on some tall fun. I ^vish Edith was taken
care of."
" That's the deuce of it. I should think she got enough
of the imps last autumn, when the Riflemen left her at our
housc; but tljat's the Injin, especially the Shawnee part of it.
If there's any chauce to get scalps with long hair, they're
bound to do it. However, boys, it won't do to lose heart."
" That's the ílict, father, and I reckon none of this crowd
intend to do that thing just now. Sam, iu frout, isu't likely
to get asleep, is he ?"
" No danger of him. They say he never sliuts both eyes
at the same time."
" ril answer for them on tlie sides of the road," added
Harry. " If tliere's a greasy Shawnee in a mile, Jako
Laughlin will scent him. You mind the time, Jim, when he
went with us over into Kentucky, and he saved us from
running iuto that ambusli ?"
" 'Tain't likely I'll ever forget it, being I got my arm bored
with some of their lead."
" Well, that affair satisfied me that Jake Laughlin understands as mucli as it is worth while to nndei-stand about Injin
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deviltries, and that he ain't likely to be blind when there's so
much to practice eyesight on."
" I'd give our yoke of oxen tbis minute, if I could only set
eyes on Lew Dernor and his boys, the Rifleiren of the Miami,"
said the parent. " They've been long together, as I s'pose,
and have been in more Injin fights and scrimmages than any
men living, and yet not one of them has been grazed by a
bullet. There's Tom O'Hara, whose legs are so sliort that
Le's about as tall wlien he sits down as he is vs hen he stands
up, and yet, I'U be hanged if he isn't the luckiest one of the
lot. They're a wonderful set of boys, are those Riflemen."
"Father," said son Jim, with a meaning smile, "you
remember the niglit that Lew brought Edith to our house ?"
" Of course I do."
" Didn't it strike you that he actcd queerly thcn ?"
" What do you mean ? I don't uuderstand you. I noticed
nothing."
" I did. I saw bow lie watched Edith, aud I made up my
mind that he was in love with her! Since then I've found
out it was so !"
"Why, Jim, I never dreamed of such a thing. He liasn't
been to our house since to sce her."
" Just because he is in love ! I've met him iu the woods
a dozen times since, and by the way in which he questioned
me, I'd been a downright fool if I hadu't understood him."
This avowal seemed to trouble the fathcr, as he bent his
head; and, for a while, nothing furthor was said. But Jim,
who had little revercuce for sentiment or romance, addcd, in
a meaning voice:
" That isn't all, father."
" What else have you to tell ?"
" That EdUh loves him !"
" Thunder ! I don't believe it."
" Well, I can't say positively tliat she does; but I know she^
Ukes him, and if Lew Dernor has a mind he can get hcr.
You don't appear to like it, father."
" I don't care much, but the gal seems so like my own
da'ter, being I never had any, that I should hate despritly to
lose her."
" Fudge! it's got to comc to that sooner or latcr, and "A-ho
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could she get bettei than Lew Dernor, the leader of the Miami
Riflemen ?"
" None, that's the fact, but—"
A footslep attracted their attention, and looking up, they
saw Jake Laughlin step into view. He raised his hand, as if to
commancl sllence, jerking his thumb at the same time significautly toward the wagon and the rest of the settlers. He
stepped carefuUy into the wagon-track, and the father and
sous halted.
" It's so," said he, nodding his head several times.
" Are you surc ?"
" I've secn sign a half-dozen times since noon."
" Shawnces, I s'pose ?"
" Yes. Tliere are plenty of them in the woods."
" What are they waiting for ?"
" The chancc. There ain't enough, aud we're too wide
awakc to allow them to attack us at prcsent. They're
waiting to take us off our guard or to get us at disadvantage.
I'vc an idee where that'II be."
" The creek ?"
" Most ccrtainly. Tliere's where the tug of war will comc,
and I think if we sliould encamp to-night without a guard
there would be no danger of attack from the Shawnees."
" Are you goiug to warn othcrs ?"
" Not until night, I tbink, as there is no necessity for it."
" WeU, M'C dou't nccd to tell you to be ou the look-out.
You know we've got a lot of women-folks to take care of."
" Never fcar."
With this, Laughlin stole back into thc wood, as cautiously
as he had emerged from it, and the father and liis sons
quickened their pace in order to gain the ground they had
lost. As they resumed their places in the rear of the wagon,
no one would liave suspected from their actions and appearance, that they had been conversing upon a subject so
important to all.
It was about the middle of the afternoon, and the emigrantparty plodded patiently forward, chatting and conversing
upon ordinary topics with such pleasantry and zest that no
one would have suspected the least thought of danger had
entered their heads. So long as the silence of the scouts
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continued, the emigrants knew there was no cause for alarm.
Should danger threaten, they would be warned iu time.
An hour later, as they were proceeding quietly along, the
near report of a rifle broke upon their ears. Every face
blanched, and evcry heart beat faster at the startling signal of
danger. This it meant, and nothing else; and the membera
of the company instinctively halted, and made a partial
preparation for an attack. They had scarcely done so, when
Lauglilin, with his cat-like tread, stepped in among thcm.
" What made you flre, Jake ?" asked Dravoond, one of the
leaders of the party.
"Me fire? I haven't pulled trigger since I shot the wild
turkcy ycsterday. It must have been Sam or Myrick."
As he spoke, the latter two, who were the other scouts, alsc
made their appearance, when, to the surprise of all, it was
discovered that neither of tliem had flred the alarming shot.
Consequently, it must have beeu donc by a stranger. The
moment this fact became kuown, the scouts separated and
resumed their duties, while the emigrauts, after a short consultation, moved on again, more slowly and carefuUy than bcfore.
On the whole, although the report of the rifle could not be
explained by any of the emigrauts, thc majority were disposed
to take it rather as a favorable sign than otherwisc. If made
by an ludiau, it could not have been doue accidentally, for
such a thing rarely if ever was kuown among them; and, as it
could not have been fired by au euemy, with the full knowledge of the viciuity of the emigrauts, the savagcs, if savagcs
they Avere, must cither be unaware of the latter fact, or else
the strangc shot canic from a white man.
If there were lurking Indians in the wood, ignorant of the
presence of the whitcs, they were soon apprised, for both of
the leading oxen, who had not done such a thing for days,
now paused and bellowcd terrifically for several moments.
The driver endeavored to check their dreadful uoise by
whacking theni over the heads, but it availed nothing. They
were determined, and continued the clamor, pausing now and
then, as though pleased witli the echo, wliicli could be heard
roUing through the woods for over a mile distant. Having
Snished, they resumed their progress, as if satisfied with wliat
îhey had done.
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" Father, them's our oxun," said Jim, " and, by iuunder, if
they bawl out that way agin I'II shoot 'em both. How f«
did you say the settlemeut is off?''
" Forty or fifty miles. Wby do you ask again ?"
" Nothin', ouly if they've put any of their babies asleep today, them oxen have set them all to squalling agiu."
The sun was getting well down toward the horizon, and
the dim twilight was wrapping the woods in its mantle, when
the teamster halted the oxen, and the cmigrants commenced
tlieir preparalions for tlie encampment. The wagon was left
stauding in its tracks, the oxen simply unfastened, and with
their yokes on, led to wherc some bundles of hay wcre spread
upon the ground. A large fire was soon blazing and crackling a short distance away, around which tlic women were
engaged in preparing the evening meal, while the meu, who
wandered hither and thither apparently without any definite
object, neglected no precaution which could insure them
against attack through the night. The three scouts had
extended their beats several hundred yards, and completoly
reconuoitered the ground intervcning between thcm and the
cemp-fire, so that they felt some assurance of safety as they
joined thcir friends in the evcning meal.
Just as they all had finished partaking of this, a second
rifle report, as near to thcra as was the first, broke the stiUness.
The men started to tlieir feet and grasped their weapons.
They gazed all around them, as if expecting the appearance
of some one, but failing to see any thing, commenced speculating upon the cause of tliis singular repetitiou of what had
imzzled them so at flrst.
" It beats my larning to explain it," said old Smith.
" I tcll you what it is," said son H.arry, " that ain't an
Injin's piece, nohow you cau fix it."
" How do you know that ?" queried brother Jim.
" It's the same gun we heard this afternoon, and when you
see a Shawnee do that I'U believe our oxen don't know how
to beller."
" We must be ready, my frieuds, for the worsf," said one
of the emigrauts, who, up to thi-s time, had not referred to the
danger at all.
Another rcconnoissance was made by thc scouts, but with
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no betler success than before. The darkness of the wood was
such that they labored at great disadvantage, and it would
have been no diíBcult matter for a single person to have
remained concealed within a short distance of the whites.
As the night progressed, íhe females and chiklren retired
to the wagon, and the men chose their stations around it.
The oxen, one by one, sunk heavily to the earth, contentedly
chewing their cuds, and a stillness as profound as that of the
tomb settled upon the forest. The fire had smouldered to a few
embers, which glowed witli a dini redness through the ashes,
and occasionally disclosed a shadowy form as it burried by.
Several of the men were sleeping soundly, for enough were
ûn duty as sentinels to make them feel as much ease as it was
possible to feel wliere they could never be assured of perfect
safety. Two of the most faithfnl sentinels were Jim and
Hany Smith, who were statioued within a few feet of each
other. Now and then they cxchanged a word or two, but
the risk was too grcat to attempt any thiug like a contiuued
conversation.
Three separate times Jim was sure he heard a footstep near
him, and as often did he turn his head and fail to discover the
meaning of it. Finally, he caught a glimpse of some one as
he brushed liurriedly by and disappeared in the darkness.
He raised his guu, and was on the point of firing, when he
lowered it again. The thouglit that probably it was a white
raan, and a dislike to give the camp a grouudlcss alarm, was
the cause of this failure to fire.
Several times again through the night did he detect a footfall, but he was not able to catch sight of the stranger.
Shortly after midnight the evidences of his visit ceased, and
Jim concluded that he had withdrawn so as to be beyond
sight when daylight broke.
What was his surprise, thcrefore, when he saw, as the gray
ligbt of morning stole tlirough the wood, the form of a man
Eeated on the ground, with his head recliuing against a tree,
aud sound asleep. If this surprise was great, it became absolute amazement when he examined his features, and saw that
the man was no other than Lewis Dernoi, the leader of the
Riflemen of the Miami! Jim coulci scarce believe his senses
aa he walked forward and shook the sleeper by tl.c shoulder
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" I Should a3 soon have expected to see Mad Anthony himself as to see you, Lew Dernor, sitting here sound asleep,"
suifl he, as the Rifleman opened his eyes and looked about
him. A smile crossed his haudsome counteiiiince as he
replied:
" I believe I have been sleeping."
" I believe you have, too. Have you beeu hanging aroimí
here all night ?"
" Yes, and all day, too."
" And was it you who fired those shots ?"
" I fircd my rifle oncc or twice, I believe."
" Good! Well, Lew, we're glad to see you, and we would
be a deuced sight gladder if wc could see the rest of the
Riflemen. Where are they ?"
" Up the Miami, I suppose. At any rate, that's where I
left them."
" Well, I'm afraid we're getting into hot -water herc, Lew,
to tell the truth, and there's no one whosc face would be more
welcome just now than yours. I see they are beginning to
wake up and show themselves. Gavoon lias started the fire,
so s'pose wc go in and you make yourself known."
The huntcr followed young Smith to the camp, where, in a
short time, he met and shook hands with most of the settlers,
who were indeed glad euough to see him; and this gladness
was increased to delight wlien he expressed his wUlingness to
accompany them across thc dreaded creek. In the course of
a half-hour the females begau to make their appearance. Near
by was a small stream where tliey performed their ablutions,
which finished, they gathered around the camp-fire, and
busied themselves with preparing the breakfast of the party.
Dernor, the Rifleman, was conversing with one of the
settlers, when some one touched him on the shoulder. Looking around, he encountered his friend, Jim Smith.
" Here's a person I s'pose you've no objection to see," said
Le, with a light laugh.
The bronzed face of the hunter deepened its hue as he saw
Elith Sudbury approaching, and although gifted with a natural
grace of manner, he displayed some embarrassment as he
advanced to greet her. Her conduct, too, was UDt without its
Buspicious air. Rosy and fresh as the flowers of the green
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woods around, perhaps the carnation of lier cheeks was
caused only by the morniug exercise. Jira noticed tbese
manifestations, and quietly smiled, but said nothing.
In regard to the Rifleman, at least, he was right. As that
brave and gallant-hearted ranger wandered through the grand
old forests of Ohio, and the canc-brakes of the " Dark and
Bloody Ground," a fair face had haunted his wakiug and
dreaming hours. As he knelt beside tlie sparkling brook to
a'.ake his thirst, he beheld tlie same features reflected beside
his own in its mirror-Iike surface. As alone he threaded his
way through the labyrinths of those dim solitudes, he had a
fairy companion as faithful to him as his own shadow. And
when with his tried and faithful followers, it was the sanie.
Only in the excitement of the fight, or the moments when his
strategic skiU was in rivalry with that of his dusky enemies,
did this shadowy being cease to haunt him. Night aud day,
it was the same—and now he had met the reality, and was
conversing with her.
The conversation lasted but a few minutes. The services
of Edith were needed, and she tripped away to assist the
others at their dutics. As she disappeared, Jim came up and
laughingly remarked to the Rifleman :
" A fine girl that, Lewis."
" Indeed she is. I never have heard her name—that is,
nothiug more than Edith. What is the rest ?"
" Sudbury—Edith Sudbury."
The hunter started, as if bitteu by a rattlesnake, and turned
M pale as death. Young Smith noticed his emotion, and
asked, with some alarm :
"What's the matter, Lew? What is there a'oout that
name that so troubles you ?"
" Never mind, Jim. I did not think it was her !"
Smith had too much natural kindness of heart to refer to a
suhject 80 painful to the hunter, although his curiosity was
great to know what could possibly have affected him so
strangely. As nothing further was said by Dernor, tliis
curiosity remained uusatisfied for a long time.
The emigrant-party shortly after was under way. When
within a mile or so of the creek to which we have referred,
one of the scouts reconnoitered it, and camo in with the report
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that quite a body of Shawnees were on its banks, and beyond
a doubt were waiting for the company to come up. Dernor
coincided in this opinion, and held a consnltation with the
male members of the party. The result of this consultation
was a detcrmination on his part to make all haste to the rendezvous of the Riflemen of the Miami, and bring them hither,
the settlers agreeing to halt and await their arrival. The danger that menaced them was certainly great to make this step
necessaiy.

CHAPTER

III.

T H E RIFLEMEÍT OF T H E MIAMI.

There they sat and chatted gayly, while the flickering of the blaw
Led the shadows on their faces in a wild and devious maze;
And among them, one I noted, unto whom the rest gave place,
Which was token he was foremost in the fight or in the cliase.
DB. ENGIÍISB

O N E cold, drizzly, sleety day, in a wiuter toward the lat'ur
part of the last century, a party of Shawnee Indians crosseJ
from the Kentucky cane-brakes into Ohio. Penetrating iw
deep, labyriuthine forests, they came upon a double cabin,
where dwelt two widows, with several children. These thcy
inhumanly massacred, and burnt their dwellings to the ground.
Then, laden with their plunder, they set out on their return
to Kentucky.
It so happened Ihut two brothers, George and Lewis Dernw,
who were upon a hunting expedition iu this section, came
upon the burning cabin within an liour after the savages haa
left it. They saw by thc numerous tracks that the party was
too large for them to think of attackiug ; nevertheless, they
took thc trail with the resolution of ascertaining to what tribe
the savages belonged ; and, if possible, to pick off one or two,
as a slight payment for the outrage they had committed. Fol'
lowing on for several miles, they gained a glimpse of them, as
they crossed a ridge, and discovered, as they had suspected
all a!ong, that they were a party of Shawnees returnitíg f
Kentucky, although the majority of this tribe of Indians fti
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this time had their towns in Ohio. A half-hotr later, by
Bigns known only to experienced woodmen, tLey became
conviuced that some one else was also upon the traU of the
Indians. After a great amount of maneuveriug and stratagetic reconnoitering, they learued that it was a hunter like
thcmselves, and no other but their old frieud Dick Allmat.
Accompanied by him, they continued the pursuit, and a mile
fLU-ther on, discovered that still another persou was dogging
the Shawnees. Pretty certain that this must also be a friend,
they managed to make themsclves known to him without the
tedious ceremony which had characterized their introduction
to AUmat. He proved to be Tom O'Hara, whose utmost
exertions were necessary to keep pace with tlie retreating
savages. He was in a perfect fury that they should proceed
80 fast, when 'he could see no necessity for it, and was half
tempted to expend some of his wrath upon those of his
fjriends who laughed at his discomfiture.
The party, now numbering four experienced hunters, felt
considerable confidence in their strength, and the proposition
was made to attack the Shawnees. The latter numbered
seven or eight, and from their deliberate and incautious movements, it Ivas manifest, had not learned that they were pursued. Perhaps they believed uo white man could brave the
blinding, seething storm then ragiug, for they neglected tliose
precautions which seem to be secoud uature with the North
American Indian.
The proposition made by Lewis Dernor was agreed to, aud
the plan matured. The conflict took place in a sort of open
hoUow, and probably was one of the most sanguinary personal
conflicts that ever occurred on the frontier. The hunters
came out of it with no wounds worth mentioning, while only
two of the savages escaped. These plunged into the woods,
and disappeared with the speed of the wind, aud the whites
were left undisputed masters of the field.
This was by no means the first outrage wh'cli had been
committed by similar bands of Indiaus, aud just at this particular time the arm of the General Government was so weak
ened from the repeated disastrous campaigns against them,
'hat they insulted the whites with impunity, and entertained,
îu re\lity, no fear at all of puuishmont or retribution. Tliitj
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was the subject of conversation with the hunters, and so i.npressed them, that Lewis Dernor proposed that they should
bind themselvcs together for an indefinite period, (which was
not intended to be over a couple of years or so at the most,)
to do their utmost to check the monstrous outrages which
were becoming so common along the border. The four hunters mentioned were well known to each other, and had the
reputation of being the best riflemen and woodmen of any
then known. In addition to this, they were all unmarried,
and without any prospects of changing their condition; consequently they were at perfect liberty to wander whither they
pleased.
The proposition was considered, aud received a unanimous
and enthnsiastic response from all. The brothers Dernor, in
their hunting expeditions, had spent several nights in a cave
along the Miami, which they had discovercd by accident, and
which afforded them not only a comfortable, but also a perfect concealment. It was agreed that this should be their
rendezvous, and in order that all might learn its locality, and
the manner of approach to it, the following night was spent
within it.
Now commences the history of the Riflemen of tiie Miami,
as they were christened by the settlcrs, to whom their exploits
soon became known, and as they were proud to acknowledge
themselves. Instead of disbanding at the end of two years, as
was originally contemplated, this confederation had an existence for over a dozen years. They participated in Anthony
Wayne's great battle with the Indians, in 1794, where two of
the members fell, and which concluded their history, as the
surviving members retired to private life, and were too old
to participate in the Tecumseh's warof 1812It would require a volume to detail the expîoits of these
Riflemen. Unlike many other oonfederations that were formed
about this period, their only object was that of sclf-defense,
and of offering protection to the settlers who were constantly
penetrating the Great West. No innocent Indians cver suffered at their hands, and many was the one they befriended
and assisted in his extremity. But woe betide the offender
that fell into their hands. To the cruel they were unsparing;
ío the merciless they showed no mercy. WhUe their name
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was loved and revered by the whites, it was feared and execrated by the savages. The Shawnees were unusually active
and vindictive at this time, and it was with them that the
most frequent encounters took place. The incident detailed
in the first chapter was but oue among many that were
constantly occurring, and it scarcely equaled in importance
numerous exploits that they had before performed.
There was a fifth member, wlio joined tlie Riflemcn only a
year or two previous to tlie period iu which we design to
notice their actions more particularly. He was knowu as
Ferdinand Sego, and became a member from a part which he
performed one night on the Ohio, wlien the Riflemen were
attacked by three times their number. He displayed such
activity, skill and courage, that he was importuned to unite
with them, although, up to this time, they had refused to
receive any accessions to their number. He consented, and
from that time forward the Riflemen of the Miami numbered
five hunters.
Sego joined them, however, with the understanding tliat he
should be obliged to absent himself frora time to tirae. At
regular intervals he left them, and was goue sometimes for
over a week. As he had no rifle, the cause of these excursions remained a mystery to his friends until he chose to
reveal it himself. It then turned out that it was uothing less
than a female that exercised such a potcnt influence upon
him. Sego, as he became intimately acquaiuted with his
friends, often spoke of this girl, and of the great affcction he
bore her. One day he gave her name—Edith Sudbury. This
excited no unusual interest, until Lewis Dernor learned, on
the day that he encountered the cmigrants, that he and Sego
loved the same girl!
This was the c:\nse of his unusual agitation, and the pain
he felt at hearing her uame pronounced. He entertained thc
strongest friendship for Sego, but, until he had met Edith, he
had never known any thing, by experience, of the divine
power of our nature. When lie did love, therefore, it was with
his whole soul and being. His companions, less sagacious in
sentimental aff'airs than worldly, failed to divine the cause of
the Bingular actions of their eader, who did his utmo3t to
conceal it frora them. LitUe did ho dream, as he listened to
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the enthusiastic praises of Edith by Sego, that it was the
beîng who constantly occupied his tlioughts. But the truth
had broken upon him like a peal of thunder at midday.
On the day succeeding Lewis' departure from the settlers,
three of his men, O'Hara, Dernor and Allmat, stood on tlie
banks of the Miami, several hundred yards above their rendezvous. The sky was clear and sunshiny, and they were
making ready for a trial of skill with their rifles. From
where they stood, the most practiced eye would have failed
to discover any spot which could possibly afford shelter for
one of their number, much less for them all. But beneath
a cluster of buslies, projectiug from the upper edge of the
bank, was an oriflce, barely sufficient to admit the passage of
a man's body. Enteriug this, on his hands and knees, he was
ushered iuto a subterranean cave, dark, but of ample dimensions to accommodate a dozen men. It was furnished with
blaukets and the skins of different animals, and each of the
Riflemen took especial pride in decorating and fixing it up
for their convenience.
Dick paced off two hundred yards, and then chipped a
small piece from the trunk of a beech tree along the riverbank, as a target for their weapons. As he stepped one side,
O'Hara raised his piece, and scarcely pausing to take aim,
fired. Instead of strUdng tlie mark, he missed it by fully
two inclies. When this was announced, he turned round,
and witli au impatient exclamation, demauded:
" Who flred that gun last ?"
" I believo I did," replied Dernor.
" You just touch it again, and you'U ncver touch anothei
rifle. Do you kncw what you have doue ?"
" Know what IVe âone ? Of course I do. I've fired it."
" You've fui a speii <m »i.."
" The deuce ! Fry it agaia!"
O'Hara shcok his head.
" It would never miss such a mark as that unless it was
bewitched. I've got to mclt up that money of mine, or the
thing wiU never be worth a half-penny again."
When a Kentuckian's gun is bewitched, or has a " spell
upon it," the only way in which he can free it of its euchanl'
ment, Is by firing a silver buUet from it. Unless this iS
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done, they steadfastly believe it can never be relied upon
»flerward.
O'Hara, accordingly, produced his bullet-mould, kindled a
ûre, which required much more blowing and care to fuse the
metal than it did to melt lead or pcwtcr. But he succeeded
Bt last, melting down all his spare change io make the small,
shining buUet. This was rammed down his gun, a deliberate
aim taken, an d Dick aunounced that it had struck the mark
plump in the center. The charm was gone!
It would be uninteresting to narrate the different mcthods
by which each of the three men demonstrated his remarkablo
BkiU with his favorite weapon. They fired at differeut distancce, at objects in the air, and in each others' hands, and
thcn discharged their pieces on a run, wheeling as quick as
thought. Although the weapou used was the old fliut-Iock
rifle, the dexterity exhibited by each could scarcely be excelled
by that of the most famous sharp-shooters of the preseut day,
with their improved guns. The exercise was continued for
over two hours, wheu, as O'Hara was reloading his piece,
the report of a rifle was heard upon the opposite side of the
Miami, and the buUet whizzed within an iuch of O'Hara's
íace. As all three looked across the rivcr, they saw a faint,
bluish wreath risiug from the shrubbery, but no signs of the
one who had fircd the shot.
" I guess his gun has had a spell put on it," said O'Hara,
ineeringly.
" And I guess you'll get a spcll put on you, if he tries that
again," remarkcd Dick, carefuUy scrutinizing the opposite
bank.
" Why doesn't he show hiraself, the coward ? Like cnough
there is a whole party of Shawuees—"
" Sh ! Something moved over there."
" He's going to cross, I'U be shot if he isn't."
A splash was now heard, as tliough something had been
cast upon the surface of the water, and a moment later, a small
Indian canoe, in which was scated a single person, shot from
beneath the shrubbery, skimming over the river like a swallow,
and headed directly toward the spot where Ihe Riflemen were
Btanding. Dick raised hís riflc, but instautly lowcred it witu
t laugh
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" It's nobody but Lew himself. He just fired to scare us."
Propelled by a single paddle, the frail boat sped onward
with great celerity, and its prow, in a few moments, grated
lightly against the shingle at the feet of the hunters, and their
leader stepped forth.
" Been practicing, I see," he remarked.
" A little; you tried your hand, also."
Lewis smiled, as he replied;
' A little fun, of course; but we've got better business ou
îiand."
" Let's hear it, for we are ready for any thing."
" A lot of settlers are going through the woods, down
below, and they need company, for the Shawnees have
scented them as sure as the world. I've promised them that
we will see thera through—where's Sego ?' suddenly asked
the leader, looking around, as if searching for the one menti )ned.
" He went off yesterday."
" That's unlucky, for we shall need him, too. WiU he be
back to-day ?"
" He said he expected to return this afternoon."
" We wUI wait for him, then, though they nced us, most
oortainly."
.
" It's tlie flrst time Sego bas been off in a good M'hile," said
Di'jk, " and I don't know what started him this time."
Lcwis thought that he would give a good deal if be kuew,
although he chose to say notliing about it. An hour or more
was spent in conversation, when the four sauntered carelessly
toward the cave, the canoe first liaving becn puUed high
enough upon the bank to make it secure against being washed
away by the current. They did not euter the cave, but passed
it. and returned after it was fairly dark, when they were
certain that no prying eyes liad seen them.
When raorning dawned, Sego had not returned, and Lewis
was undetermined whether to wait longer for him, or to go
on at once. The case was urgent, but the need of Sego's
arm was also urgent, and he concluded to wait stUI further.
The forenoon, the afternoon, and finally the night came and
went, without bringing any signs of the absentee, and at daylight on this day, Lewis and his men made ready to start,
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regolved not to lose another moment. As they passed down
to the river's cdge, the deliuquent made his appearance and
jolned them. They crossed the Miami in the car '.e—its
lightness rendering it necessary to make the passage twice—
and plungiug iu the forest, made all haste toward tlie settlers.
Meanwhile, the prolonged absence of the Riflemen, was
the occasion of much speculation aud auxiety upon the part
of the emigrants. When Lewis had uamed the period at
which he expected to join them with his meu, thcy all knew
he had aUowed himself the widest limit, and fully intended
to return within the time specifled.
When, therefore, this hour passed, they certainly had suíBcient grounds for their anxiety aud uneasiness, and some of
the meu did not hesitate to express their conviction that the
Piiflemen would not come at all. Not that they would willingly fail to keep their appoiutment, but it was more than
probable that circumstauces had arisen which prevented it.
The settlers remained encamped uutU thirty hours beyond
the time of the expected arrival of the Riflemen, when every
one had given up aU hope of seei g them, and it was agreed
to move on to the bauks of the creek. The scouts, who had
been constantly busy, reported that no sigus of ludians were
visible iu the vicinity, and strong hopes were eutertained that
they would be able to cross without disturbauce.
"Before venturing into that same piece of water," said
Smith, " I propose that another examination of the woods be
made, and that some of us wade over flrst to see how deep
the stream is."
The latter suggestion had already been acted upon by the
scouts several times, but, as all shared the feeling of Smith,
the scouts, joined this time by the old man's two sons, set out
to act upon his proposal. After examiuing the bank upon
which they stood, with the greatest care, for several hundred
yards both above and below, they returned with the report
that no signs of danger had been discovered.
Two of them now entered the creek in front of the oxcn,
and commenced wading across. It would be impossU)le to
depict the anxiety, intense apprehension, and almost tcrror
•with which they were regarded by their friends upon the
Bhore. One was Laughlin and the other Harry Smith, and
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mixed with líie parcnts' natural uneasiness, was a pride which
glowed upiin his face at seeing bis son so uuhesitatingly facing
danger. Had Iie known that the most imminent peril threatened him, the wealth of the Indias would not have tempted
him to call him back.
Step by step the two men advanced across the creek, Ihe
water in no place being above their knccs, until they stepped
upon dry land once more. This was thc culminating point
of auxiety witli their friends. This apprehension now became
so intense as to be painful and almost unbearable. Some
ten or fifteen minutes (which seemed hours to the waiting
friends) was spent in reconnoitering the shore, after which thc
two stepped into the station and set out on their return.
They had taken but a step or two, when they suddenly drcw
back, and Laughlin made a signal of danger to the settlers,
the cause of which was instantly secn by aU.

CHAPTER

IV

THE PASSAGE OP THE CREEK.
Be set forever in disgrace
The glory of the red-man's race,
If from the foe we turn our face,
Or safety seelc in flight!—G. P. MOBRIS.
LADGIILIN'S signal of danger was accompanied by a meaning motion up the creek, intended to direct the attention of
the settlers to that point. Looking in the direction indicated,
they saw what at first appeared nothing but a mere log or
stump floating on the water, but what, upon a closer inspectiou, it was evident, had a deeper significance than that. It
was uear the center of the curreut, drifting slowly downward,
impelled certainly by nothing more than the force of the
streara itself. As it came nearer, it proved to be three trees,
partly trimmed of their branches, and secured together, a
contrivauce iu the formation of which the hand of man most
Burely must have been concerned.
" Some Injin deviltry 1" muttered the older Smith, as he
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.6,y on hîs face with the other settlers. " It'II be dangerous
'o be too curious. Jest keep an eye on the conceru, from
where you lie, aud if you see a top-kuot, blaze away."
At this moment, a low whistle from the scouts on the
opposite bank warned all that this was no time for carelessness; and ceasing their whispered remarks, the meu turued
their whole attention toward the object in qucstion. The
children were all lying down in the wagon, and the woraen
crouched so low that uo stray shot could reach them. The
greatest worriment was over the oxen. As they stood, lazily
chewing their cuds, their horns and eyes could be plainly
seen from the creek, so that any foes concealcd in the raft
could shoot oue or all of them, and thus inflict au irreparable
injury upon thc whites. Although it was possible that such
an occurrence might take place, yet it was hardly probable
the shots would be expended upon such " small" game.
Wheu directly opposite the settlers, the logs in question
underwent a most searching scrutiny from both shores, the
result of which was tlie conviction that no human being was
nearer the suspicious object than those engaged in scrutiuizing
it. Whatever had been the inteutiou of the Indians—for
Indians undoubtedly tliey were who had forined the raft—
they had declined to risk their own persons upon it, as it
drifted down the current. This was so plain, that Laughlln
called out;
"You needn't be skeart, boys, there's no Injin thar; so
jest drive in and cross."
" Take another look first," cried out one of the settlers.
' There are Indians somewJiere iu these parts, for those trees
never grew together like that."
The advice of the settler was so seusible aud timely,
that Laughlin and Smitli acted upon it at once, withdrawing
some yards frora the streara and proceeding somc distance
up it, with the same caution that had characterized all their
movements. The result of this reconnoissance was the same
as the other. If tliere were any savages at all in the vicinity,
they were so carefully concealed that the skill of the twc
whites could avail nothing in discovering them. This being
reported, preparations were resumed for crossing.
It should be remarked, that the creek, a short distanca
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above tho fording-place, made a bend, thus limiting the vien
of the whites considerably. This being the case, the othei
son of Smith stationed himself at this curve, to giye noticí
of the approach of any danger. Every thing being in reacUness, the oxen were driven into the water, which was accom
plished very easily, as all four were thirsty.
The progress was necessarily slow, the wheels of the wagon
sinkiug so deep in tlie muddy bottom that the united cfforts
of the four powcrful oxen were barely able to move it. The
deepest portion was passed ere onc-third of the stream was
crossed, the men being compelled to place their hands to the
wheels to keep them moving.
It was at this moment, and just as the wagon-body raised
several inches from the water, that an exclamation from young
Smith startled all. Looking toward him, they saw hira raise
his rifle and fire at something in the creek, and then fall flat
on his face. The next moment a raft, precisely similar to
the first, came in view, floating somewhat nearer the left
bank, so that it would pass between the shore and the wagon,
provided tlie latter reraained stationary.
"There are Injins on that," callcd out Smith from his
hiding-place. " I seen their top-knots."
The whites understood their peril at ouce. The oxen were
lashed and goaded, until they slipped on their faccs in their
efforts to puU the wagon forward, while tlie men caught thc
wheels and turned them round and rouud without moving the
wagon a particle. AII depended upou reaching the shore
before the Indians could come upon them, for, beyond a
doubt, there were ludians concealed upon the raft which
was so rapidly nearing them. For a dozen feet or so the
wagon moved readily; but at this point it sunk below the
hubs, and the united strength of men and oxen utterly failed
to move it—this, too, occurring when the position was such
that tlie approaching raft must pass so close as almost to
touch it!
" No use, boys," called out Mr. Smith. " Get your rifles
ready for the imps."
Most of the meu had placed their guns in the wagon while
toiling at the wheels, and they now caught them and stood
on tlie ûsfeuísive. As yet, nothing could be seen of *'""
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savages who were concealed upou tlie raft, but a momeut
.âter, the logs swerved over toward the shore which the
settlers had just left. Thus it was plain that the Indians,
seeiug V "c true state of affairs, were as anxious to avoid thc
collision as the whites had becn. The water being shallow,
they were ablc to place tlieir feet upon the bottom, aud thus
move the raft readilj^ As is generally the case, the courage
of the whites increased in proportion as they discovcred that
of the ludians diminishing, and the proposal was made by
one to wade over to the contrivance and demolish it. The
better sense of the others, however, prevaUed, and they maintained the defensive only.
As the raft came down-stream, it continued veering over
to the sliorc so mucb, that if it passed the wagon at all, it
would do so by a safe distance. AU at once, as the expectaut
settlers were looking at it with the most acutc attention,
some one called out:
" Look under the concern."
All, of course, did so, and aîl distinctly saw in the clear
water, directly uuder the raft, some ten or twelve Iiumau fect
walking along on tlie bottom.
Tot ouly the feet themsclves,
but the legs, as far up as the knees, could be seen, and they
formed a most curious sight mixing promiscuously together,
as it seemed, while moving forward. The raft thus had the
appearance of some great aquatic monster, whosc ridged back
floated on the surface, while his feet traversed the bottom.
The bodies of the Indians, of course, were above the current;
but being prone, the logs being arranged for that especial purpose, they were effectually concealed from view.
In a moment, the raft floatcd of er that portion of the river
which had been muddied by the passage of the wagon, aud
the feet of the Indians became invisible. When they had
crossed it, they were too far down to be seen, and thus the
logs went onward, moving so much faster thau the current
that they left a wake behind them.
"AU together now—once more!" said the older Sraith,
catching hold of one of the wheels. The others did the sarae,
and the oxen having had sufflcient rest, the combined strength
of all started the wagon, and a few moments later it went
up the bank on dry land and cntered the wooda.
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"With a wanl of foresight tliat was unaccountable, tha
settlers had failed to pay any further attention to the raft after
it was fairly below them. Perhaps it was the recoUection nf
this that led the elder Smith and one of hisfi-iendsto walk
down to the bank and look for it. They descried it, lying
against their own side of the creek, not more tlian two hundred yards distant, and, at tLc very moment their eyes rested
upon it, thcy caughí t. shadowy glimpse of an Indiau, as he
flitted noiselessly from it into tlie wood. As they waited and
saw no more, tliey rightly judgcd that he was the last one,
the others having landed entirely unobserved.
" That looks bad," said Smith, " we are not done with tlie
rascals yet."
At this moinent son Jim, who was still on the other sidc
of the creek, called out that eight Indians had landed, and
were stealing up the river bank to attack the party. His
words were heard, and every man dropped on his face in the
wood, and with loaded rifles waited the assault. They had
scarccly done so when the sharp explosion of several gun?
broke the stillness, and the two foremost oxen, with a wild
bellow of agony, suuk to the ground and died. The brutes
behind them imitated their motion, although operated upon
solely by their own sense of wcariuess. They thus unconBciously did tlie wisest thing possible uuder the circumstances,
as the shots that were afterward fired passed harmlessly over
them.
For the space of twenty miuutes after this incident, a perfect sUence reigned in the wood. These twenty minutes
were occupied by the Shawnees iu getting in a position to
pick off the settlers. The latter could see them dodging from
tree to tree, and coming closer and closer every moment.
Eraboldened by their iramunity thus far, they becarae more
incautious, until several exposed theraselves so plainly that
the elder Smith and one of the settlers fircd precisely at
the same moment, each one shooting a savafe dead. A
whole voUey was returned, several buUets cutting the shrubbery and bushes over the heads of the settlers, while others
passed through the wagon-covering, evidently fired with
intent against the womeii and childreu in it. These shots
ûccomplished nothing, as tlie latter kept their heads below ths
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lop of thc hcavy oakcu sides, which wcre proof against the
best rifle ever discliarged.
Th? two shots of the settlers for a time creatcd a sort of
pan c with tlie Indians. They retreated í ir more rapidly
than they had come np, aud in a fcw raomeuts were invisible.
The whitcs were too well versed in Indian ways and strategy
to take this as a genuiue retreat, knowing that in a few
moments they would return more furious than ever.
There was an advantage in favor of the settlers of which,
up to this moment, they liad not becn aware. Some fifly
yards below them was an open space over forty feet in
width, across which tlie Shawuees hurried pell mell into the
cover beyond. Here they were reinforced by some half-dozen
Indians of their own tribe, who had been in the vicinity and
had beeu attracted by the sound of flring. The assailants
now numbered about a dozen, and confidcnt in their strength,
made ready for the final attack.
AU this tirae young Smith, upou the opposite side of the
creek, was engaged in watching the Shawnees as well as he
could from his covert. He now called out to the whites that
they were about to advance again, and that he would pick
off one at least as they passed across the open space referred
to. A moment later, the crack of his rifle showed that he
had kept his word and that the crisis of the contest was
upon thera.
Youug SmiUi had fired just at the momeut the foremost
Indian came in view. The other had advanced to a point
about half way across the opening, when flve spouts of flame
burst from the thick shrubbcry upou the opposite side of the
creek; there was the simultaneous report of as many rifles,
and five messengers of death went tearing among the Shawnees, mangling, kiUing and scatteiing them like chaff in the
whirhvind.
"The Riflemen of the Miami!" shouted Laughlin, in r,
delirium of joy, springing to his fect and swinging his ca]!
over his head. AU eyes, in a transport of pleasure, were
turned toward the spot where the thin, blueish smoke of their
rifles was rising, but for a few moments nothing was seen.
-^t the expiration of that time, the manly form of Lewia
Dciuor rosc to view, aud, with a nod of recognition, he
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stepped into the strcam and commenced wading across, closely
followcd by young Smith, who, up to the moment of the
discharge of the rifles, had no more suspicion tlie hunters
were in the vicinity than Iiad the Shawnees themselvea.
It scarcely need be said that the welcome which tho
settlers extended to tlie Iiuuter was of the most hearty and
genuine kind. Througli his instrumentality they felt they all
had been saved from massacre at the liauds of the Shawnees
" But where are your meu ?" asked sevcral.
" Upon the opposite side. They will cross over shortly."
" And wiU thcy accompany us ?"
" They will not leave you until you have reached youi
destiuation."
" The Indians will not trouble us again ?"
" No, I think n o t ; but the boys can go with you as well as
not, aud I make this arrangement as a sort of compensation
for my failure to keep my appointment."
" Your abseuce did excite mucli wonder, but you came up
in the nick of time, most certainly."
" Sego, uuconsciousl}', was the cause of our delay. He
was absent at the time I rcached the Miami. We conld
have come on without him, of course; but, as I was pretty
snre a large body of ludians were going to attack you, I
thougbt it best not to come until we were all together."
The Rifleman spoke witli sucli sadness that all noticed it
and felt great curiosity to know the cause. There was but
oue who dared to qucstiou him, the eldcr Siuith, aud he at
oncc called him aside.
" What's the matter, Lew ?" he asiicd. " I never saw you
act so odd. Come, out with it."
" Oh, there's nothing the matter witb me," replicd Dcruor,
his very manncr showing an iucrease of his enibarrassment.
" Yes, now, I know there is. Let's hear it."
The bronzed facc of the huuter took a dcepcr hue as he
asked;
" Is she—Edith with you ?"
" Of course she is," laughed Smith, a dim, vague idea of liis
meaning beginuing to make its way through his brain.
" To tell the truth, then, Sraith, there îs one raan of ours
that I must prcvent from seeing her "
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Smith looked up in amazeinent. Lewis proceeded;
" The distance from here to the settlement toward which
you are journeyiug is not more than forty miles. Let me
take Edith aud make that journey alone. I have traveled
the ground often enough, and I will lead her through the
woods safely and much soouer than you can perform the
fame journey. This is the only favor I have ever asked or
expect to ask of j^ou. Don't refuse it.
"Why, my heavens! who intended to refuse it? Take
her ? Of course you may, provided she is wiUing, for where
coukl she be safcr than in the charge of Lew Dernor?
Nswhere, I cac'late."
" You please tell her that it is necessary, then, will you ?"
Old Smitli hastened away, a.ud told Edith Sudbury that her
own safety deraanded tliat slie should place herself under the
caro of the hunter, who would couduct her safely to the
settlement. She exhibited some natural hesitation at first,
but having perfect confldence both in Smith, wlio so long had
acted the part of fatlier toward her, and in Dernor, who had
manifested such interest in her welfare, slie made her preparations. Smith simply stated to the others that tliis singulai
proceeding was imperatively necessary, and requested them
not to refer to it in the presence of the other huuters.
A few minutes later, the four remaining Riflemen stepped
into the stream, and comraenced wading across. As they did
BO, Edith Sudbury and the hunter plunged into the forest, uâ
commenced their eventful journey to the settlement.
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CHAPTER

V.

APPREHENSION.

They're gone—again the red-men rally
With dance and song the woods resound;
The hatchet's buried iu the valley;
No foe profanes our hunting-ground !
The green leaves on the blithe boughs quiver,
The verdant hiUs with song-birds ring,
While our bark canoes, the river
Skim, Jike swallows on the wing.—G. P. MORRIS.

As the Riflemcn reached the spot where the settlers were
awaiting them, the preparations for resuming the journey
were instautly made. The dead oxen were roUed to one
side, aud on the liardened ground the wagon was easily
dragged by the remaiuing yoke. The hunters and experienceá
men of tlie party were certaiu tliat the Shawnees had fled,
and that, for tlie present at least, thero was no further danger
from them; but, in order to quict tlie fears of tlie womeu, a
thorough cxauiiuation of the surrouuding woods was made.
This searcli resulted ouly in t.he discovery of the dead bodies
of the ludiaus. As the Riflemen never scalped a savage, the
bodies were left undisturbed.
" Where the deuce has Lew goue to ?" dcraanded O'Hara,
after several times looking arouud him.
Those wlio were acquainted with the facts of the case
looked iu eacli other's face, as if in doubt what to reply.
" Dou't anybody know ? eh ? Say !" he repeated, in an
angry voice.
" He's taken a near cut to the settlcmcnt," replied the
elder Smith.
" Anybody go tcith him?"
" He took a femalc, bclieving that her safety clcmanded
sucli a course."
" Lew never had more sense than lie needed, aud it's all
gone now. Cutting across througli the woods witli a gal,"
repeated O'Hara, in a conteraptuous tone. " Just as though
îhe'd be safer with him tlian with us. I hope the Shawnees
will get on his trail and catch both."
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"What áo you want the gal caught for?" demanded
Harry Smith, blustering up.
" She'd no business to be sucli a fool as to go with him."
" I never allow any one to say any thing against her,"
iidded young Smith, growiug red in tlie faco.
"If you want your head broke, just say so," said O'Hara,
tavagely.
" Come, come," interrupted the elder Smith, " boys should
be careful not to get mad. Shut up, each of you, or I'U whip
both of you."
This cnded the higli words between the two parties, and
five minutes later they were conversing together on as friendly
and good terms as it can be possible betweeu two mortals.
AII things being in readiness, the party resumed íheir
journey, using the same caution that had characterized their
march previous to the attack of the Indians. The Riflemen
themselves performed the part of scouts, aud the progress was
uninterrupted by any incident worth mentioning until late iu
the afternoon.
The sky, which had been of a threaten ng character for
several hours, now became overcast, and it was evident that
a violent storm was about to break upon them. This being
the case, there was nothing to be gaiued by pressing ouward,
and the settlers accordingly halted for the night. A sort of
barricade was made around the wagon, so that, in case of
attack, a good rcsistance coiUd be raadc, and the oxen were
secured fast to the wagou. Stakes were cut aud driveu iuto
the ground, aud a stroug piece of canvas, which had becu
brought for the purpose, strctched across thcm in such a
manner that a comfortable shelter was afforded those whose
duty did not compel thera to brave the storm.
These arrangements were hardly completed, when a dull,
roaring sound, like that of the ocean, was heard in the woods.
It came lupidly nearer, and in a few moraents the swaying
trees showed thal it was passing onward over the camp.
The frighteued and bewildered birds circlcd screaming overhead, the rotten limbs aud twigs weut flying through the air,
and thick darkness gathered at once ovcr the forest. A
momeut latcr, several big drops of water pattered through tho
leavBs Ulio so many buUets, and immcdiately the rain came
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down in torrcnts. The thunder booming m the distance,
then sharply exploding like a piece of ordnance directly overhead, the crack of the solid oak as the thunderbolt tore it to
splinters, the incessant streaming of the lightning across the
sky, the soughing of the wind—all these made a sccne terriflca ly grand, aud would have induced almost any one to have
.sought the shelter offered him, convinced that the only danger
at such a time was from the elcmcnts themselves.
But with the Riflemen tlie case was far different. They
well knew that it was just at such times that the wily Indiau
prowled through the woods in quest of his victims, and that
at no other period was his watchfulness so great as at one
like the present. Thus it was that three of the Miarai Riflemen braved the terrors of the storm ou tbat night, aud thus
it was that all three were witnesses of the occurrcnces we are
about to narrate.
The storra contiuued without intermission almost the entirc
nigbt. The ouly cliauge perceptible was in the thunder and
lightning. The flashes of the latter grew less and less, until
several minutes frequently elapsed between them; but tho
rUn came down as if the " windows of heaven were opened,"
and a miuute's exposurc was sufflcient to dreuch oue to the
skin, while the wind, soughing through the trees, made the
hours as dismal aud dreary as it was possible for them to be.
The threc Riflemen who stood as sentinels, were Dick,
George Dernor and O'Hara. No changes were made during
tlie night, as the men would have looked upon such a proceeding as childish and foolish. O'Hara was leaning against
a trec, some tcu or fifteen yards from the camp, watching that
portion of the wood which imraediately surrounded him, as
well as the occasional gleams of lightning would permit.
While doing this, his gaze fell upon a stump, about twenty
feet distant. As the lightning flamed out, he saw distinctly
a bareheaded man seated upon it!
At first sight of this singular apparition, O'Hara started,
rubbed his eyes, fixed his gaze upon tlie spot, believing that
he had been deceived. A momeut later, as another flash
iUuraiuated the wood, he saw the man again. He was seated
on the edge of the stump, his feet and arms hanging down,
and, as stated beforc, without any covering for his head. Tho
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latter was DuIIet-shaped, and the view which was afforded of
him was so perfect, that the hunter saw he had short, curly
hair, of a reddish color. His eyes were small, but sparkling
like an Indiau's, and, wheu they could be seen, were fixed
with frightful intensity upon the Rifleman. The wliole
expression of his face was forbidding and repulsive.
At the first distinct view of this man, carae the couviction
to O'IIara that he had seen him before, and he spent a few
miuutes in eudeavoring to remember where and wlien it was.
He was unable to do so, however, although he was positive
that he was au eueray to hira.
" I dou't care who he is," muttered O'Hara; " he ought tc
know better than to squat out there when he knows I have
seen him. I say, old chap," he called, in a louder tone,
"come down off that stump, or ril fetch you."
Whoever the persou addressed might be, it was evideut he
cared nothing for the command of the hunter, for the lattcr,
the next moment, saw him, not only seated as iramobile as
evcr, but witli a sneer of contempt upon his face. This so
exasperated O'Hara that he instantly called out; " I'U give
you two seconds to get off of that, aud if you don't do it in
that time, I'U tumble you off."
He brought his rifle to his shoulder, so as to be ready to
f re if the man remained. He held it thus full a miuute, at
the end of which he discerned the foolhardy being who had
not changed his position in the least. Hesitatiug no longer,
he pointed his piece directly at his heart, and discharged it.
" It's your own fault," mused the huuter. " I gave you
fair warning aud plenty time to get out the way, and in such
places as we're iu just now, we cau't afford to stand on ccremony. You must be careful—"
Again the red lightuing flamed out, aud rcvealed the man,
seated as bcfore, the sneer on his face having increased, and
his eyes flara'ing with more dreadful iuteusity than cvcr!
" Man or spirit," said O'Hara, now thoroughly startled,
" I'U give you another shot at any rate."
He reloaded, and, awaiting his opportuuity, fired again fuU
at the man's breast. O'Hara s halr uearly liftcd the cap from
his head, when he Saw his foe sitting uuharmcd, and as scornfiU as though no buUet cotUd wound hiui. Thc bravcst man
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lias his weakness, and the greatest weakness of such chaiíwî«
ters as the man we are dealing with is their superstition.
O'Hara verily believcd the man at whom he had flred possessed more than mortal attributes, and, far more frightened
tlian he would have been bad a score of Shawnees sounded
tbeir war-whoop in his ears, he made a low whistle as a signal for Dick and Dernor to come up. In a moment they
were beside him, curious to know the cause of his flring.
The next flash of lightning showed three hunters intently
staring toward a man wlio was sitting composedly on a stump,
and staring back at them with equal intensity.
" You all seen him, didu't you ?" asked Tom, in a whisper.
Receiving an affirmative auswer, he added ;
"Let's all aim square at his breast, and Ihen we'U be sure
that one of us at least will hit him. If that doesn't fiuish
him, there's no use of trying."
For the third tirae, tbe mysterious being braved the deadly
buUets, this time from three separate rifles, and for the third
tirae he was seen sitting, unbarnicd and contemptuous, upou
the stump.
" It's all a waste of powder," said O'Hara. " We might
pour a broadside from a brigade into him without making
him wink."
" Let's go up and take him," said Dick.
" He'II take us," said O'Hara, who was not ashamed of his
frigbt in such a case as this.
" Fudge! don't be frightcned; come along. I'U lead."
Thus strengthened, O'Hara moved on behind the two
others. Most assuredly the mysterious personage would have
been captured, had uot the lightning, which continucd to act
the part of Uluminator, discovered their approach to him.
'His feet were instautly seen to twinkle in the air, and he
whisked off the stump as quick as thought, and disappeared.
To make sure, however, the Rifleraen passed their hands over
the sturap, but of course fouud nothing. The booming of
the thunder had been so continuous, that the reports of the
rifles had not awakened the settlers, and the thrce hunters
conversed together without fear of disturbance,
" I doii't care what he is," said O'Hara, " I'm »urc I've seen
him before."
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" Just what I am sure of," added Dick. " The very second
I laid my eyes on him, his face seemed farailiar. But it must
have been several years ago."
"It's quecr I can't remember," rcpeated O'Hara, as if talkmg with himsclf.
"I remember having seen hira, too, I'U be hanged if I
don't," added George Dernor, with a dogged decision.
O'Hara made a leap fully six feet frora the ground, and
uttored a half-whistle, indicative of sorae great discovery.
"What's up? what's the raatter?" asked Dick, considerably surprised.
" Just one of you break my head, will you, for I'm tho
greatest fool that ever lived. I reraember uow who that
man is."
" Who ?"
O'Hara repeated a name that fairly took the breath away
fi'om the others. They had let one of the inost inhuman
TiIIains of the day escape, and oue for whose life either
of the Riflemen would have undcrgone any sacriflce. The
mention of his name, too, revealed to them the reason why
he had been unharmed by their shots.
" We fired at his breast every time," said O'Hara. " If we
had only fired at sorae other part of his body, he would have
been riddled. What a precious set of fools we are !"
As no one disputed this exclamatiou, it may be supposed
that all agreed to it. At any rate, tlieir vexation was extrerae
for having failed to reraeraber tlic man who, at that particular
time, was probably more notorious than any other living
being in the West.
" What's done can't be helped," remarked Dick. " If we
cver have the chance to draw bead on him again, we'll know
where to aim."
Nothing further Avas seen of the raan who had braved their
utmost through thc night. He had taken Iiis departure, and
was fated to play an important rôle with a couplc of our othcr
friends.
Tho storm abated toward raorning, and the scttlers wcre
once more undcr way. Their destination, a sraall frontier
Bettlement, was reached late in the day, wituout any further
mcident, and their dangers for the prcsent were endcd. To
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the unbounded surprise of all, they learned that Lewis Dernor
and Edith had not arrived, and there had been nothing heard
of them.
Tliis caused the most painful apprehension with all, for
they kuew well enough that they would have been in scveral
hours ahead of tliem, had not something unusual prevented
They coukl iraagiue but one cause—ludians!
The settlers coraraenced their labors at oncc. Trces wcre
felled, and tbe foundations of strong, substantial cabins laid,
grouud was cleared and prepared to recoive the seed, while
the garrisou of the block-house was strengtheued, and the
conditiou of the settlement improved by cvery meaus at their
command.
Lewis had left a request with tlie emigrants, upon taking
Edith from them, that the Riflemen should await his return
at this scttlement, aud they accordingly remained. Two days
passecl without his coming in, when tlie auxiety of Edith's
friends became so great, that it was determined to form a
party to go in quest of her; but, upon mentioning the resolve
to O'IIara, lie strenuously opposed it, afflrming that a large
party could accoraplisli nothing at all, save to get themselves
in trouble. In this opinion he was joined by several of the
more experieuced, aud as a consequence, the sclieme was
abandoned. O'Hara then expressed the intention of taking
a companion aud going iu search of them himself. The companion he chose was Dick Allmat.
Sego took an active interest in these proceedings, but as
yet had not heard tlie name of Edith Sudbury mentioned.
Indeed, none knew that name except her immediate friends,
Avho hecded tlie request which Lewis had made, that it should
be kept a secret. Tlms it happened that he entertained not
the slightest suspicion of the true state of the case. Had he
known it, nothing could have hindered hira from hurrying
forth at once to the rescue.
O'Hara and Dick left the settlemeut one day about noon,
and struck off in the woods toward tlie creek where the affray
with the Shawnees had occurred. It was their design to take
the trail, if possible, and foUow it up until they discovered a
clue to the uuaccountable state of affairs. On reaching the
creek, howevcr, they wcre chagrined to flud their fears
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realized. The storm which we have mentioned as succeeding
the departure of Lewis and Edith, had completely obliterated
all traces of their footsteps, and the Rifleraen wcre left with
no dependence except their wood-craft.
This, in the end, answered their purpose. Examining the
woodswith the eye of a true hunter, O'Hara satisfled'himself
of thc course his leader would take, and this he pursued with
the dogged persistency of the ludian himself. He was confident that the trail which he and the girl had made subsequent to the storm could be followed without difflculty, if he
could only strike it. But just here lay the trouble.
" It looks likely," said O'Hara, as he and Dick stood d liberating upon the proper course to pursue, " that lie woulrl
take the nearest cut to the settlement, and then again if.
doesn't look so likely. Lew is such a fool, there's no telUng
what he'd do."
"Why do you think he wouldn't take the shortest way
home ?"
"'Cause he wouldn't, that's why. You see, Dick," added
Tom, in a more pleasaut voice, " Shawnecs are in the woods,
and it's no ways uupossible that they haven't learued that
them two fools are tramping through the country. If they
do it, why it looks nateral that they'd s'pose they'd try to
reach home just as soon as they could, and would try to
head 'em off. Now, if the red-skins know this, Lew knows
also that they know it, and I hope, for our own credit, he's
got too much sense to walk into any of their traps. That's
"le reason why I Ihink he may have took a longer way
home."
" Just exactly what he has done," said Dick, in a glow of
admiration.
" How do you know it is, eh ?"
" I mean I think so, of course."
" Well, say what you mean, ncxt time. And that is what
makes all the difflculty. How are we to know where to look
for his traU ?"
"It's pretty certain we won't find it by standing here all
day."
" You go wcst and I will foUow the creek, and when you
stumble on any thing worth looking at, just give the whistle."
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The two did as proposed. Dick ranged bacKward and
forward until nightfall, while O'Hara examined the bankj of
the creek, until the gathering darkness made it a hopeless
task. Upon coming together, they had nothing favorable to
report, and thus ended the first day's search.
" You know what I'm certain of ?" asked O'Hara, ns they
were ready to resume the hunt upon the next morning.
" No, of course not."
" I'm sure that that rcd-headed villain that we flred at on
the slump is mixed up in tliis affair."
Dick opened Iiis eyes at tliis startling thought, and replied,
in a few moraents ;
" I shouldn't wonder at all if he-really was. Hang him!
it's just the busiuess that suits him. But Lew ought to know
enougli for him."
" Every man is a fool when 'he is in love," said O'Hara,
contemptuously, " and that's the reason wliy I'm pretty certain both of 'cm are in trouble. If he wasn't in love with
the gal, lie might know what to do; but—oh! heavens," he
added, unable to fiud words to express his disgust at his
leadcr betraying sucli a weakuess.
" I s'pose we'II hunt as we did yesterday ?"
" Of course. Let's go at it at once."
O'Hara returned to tlie crcek and resumed his search along
the banks, while Dick took to the woods as before. A halfliour later, a whistle frora the former called hira to the
streain, wliere lie found his friend bending over sorae "sign"
that he bad discovered in the soft earth of the shore.
" It's his," said O'Hara, " as surc as you live. They spent
tbe uight on the other side of the creek, and he has carricd her
across the next raorning, and taken to the woods at this point."
" We can easily tell the dlrcction hc has taken, then."
" Not so easy, cither; for don't you sec he has gone up the
creek, wbich ain't toward home. I tell you what it is, Lew
has smelled danger, and if tho red-skins have catched him,
thcre's bcen some splendid fun afore they done it. Lew ain't
Buch a fool, after all."
" Do you think," asked Dick, iii a low tone, for he entertained a strong affection for his Icader, " Do you think it
iâ certain Lew ha.s been catchcd ?"
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" No siR;" replied O'Hara, in tones so loud that they woke
an echo thriugh the woods. " It ain't ccrtaiu by no means.
He may have thought it best to make a long circle before
reaching home, and like enougli he is in the settlement this
minute, or very near there. But I guess uot," he added,
ifter a minute's pause, aud in a different voice. " Things
'ook dubious, and we may have a big job before us."
" Let's go to work at once."
" The first sensible words you've spokeu this morning, whcn
it seems we're both doing more talking than is necessary.
Come on."
The trail was followed witli the greatest difficulty, for the
time which had elapsed since it was made was almost sufflcient
to obliterate it enUrely. Now and then, where the ground was
more favorable, it was easily disceruible. Aftcr progressing a
mile or so, O'Hara exclaimed, with an air of pcrplexity ;
" There is something here that I don't undcrstand. I've
seen only the track of one person up io this iime"
" She isu't with him, then ?"
" Yes, but he a^jpears io be curryitig her; and what that
means is raore than I can tell. It can't be she's hurt."
" Maybe, Tom, we ain't ou the track of Lew," said Dick,
with a hopeful gleam.
" Yes, we are. I could tell his track among a tliousaud.
The mistake isn't there. All M'e've got to do is to follow it."
The pursuit was reuewed and kcpt up uutil the bauk of a
smaller stream was reached, where the trail was irrccoverably lost. After leading iuto the water, it failed to come out
upon the opposite side, aud the utmost skiU of the huntcrs
was unable to regaiu it. The cutire day was consumcd by
thera iu the search, when it was given up as hopelcss. It
would have been hard to tell which feeliug predominated iu
the breasts of Uie two Rifleraeu—an apprehensive anxicty for
the fate of their leader, or a gratifying pride at this evidence
which he had given of his cousummate kuowledge of woodcraft.
These two hunters continued their hunt for two days moi-e,
when they returned to the settlement aud rcported theií
failure to gain any defiuite knowledge of Dernor and Edilh
Keither )iad the settlers gaiued any tidings of them.
Where were they ?
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And we knew
That this rare sternness had its softness too,
That woman's charra and grace upon his being wrought;
That uuderneath the armor of his breast
Were springs of tenderness, all quick to flow
In sympathy vvith childhood's joy or w o e ;
That children climbed his knees, and made his arras their resl.
LONDON CHARIVARI.

IT was witli a heart beating with more than one excessive
cmotion, that Lewis Dernor, the Rifleman, plunged into the
forest with Edith Sudbury. ISTone knew better than he the
perils tliat threatened them in thoae dim labyriuths, and nonc
was better prepared to encounter them. Were they twice as
many, be would rather have braved them tlian allowed Edith
and Sego to meet before he had declared his love to her.
In taking this step, the Rifleman had more thau one twinge
of conscience, for he covUd but cousider it of questionablo
propriety in acting his part. Beyoud a doubt, Sego and
Edith were accepted lovers, who had been separated for
mouths, and it seemed cruel, to say the least, thus to take
advantage of tlieir scparation. The æore he reflected upou it,
the more guilty did lie feel, until be forraed the resolution to
acquaint his fair charge with the presence of her lover with
the scttlcrs, and then leave her own heart to decide tlie matter.
The instaut this resolve was formed, the honest-hearted
hunter felt better. What though the judgment should be
agaiust hira, hc had done his duty, aud this very fiict gave
liiin a pleasure which uothing else could destroy. His great,
all-absorbing love for Edith had led hira to use thc artiflce
mentioned, iii order to defer the interview between. her and
Sego ; but, great as was this master-passion, it could lead him
no further iu deception than it had already done. Morc than
once he half determined to turn and make his way back to
the settlement, and was only prevented by a dread of the
speculation and remarks that such a proceeding would occas'"on upon their part.
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It must not be supposed that Lewis doubted his ability to
reach the settlement iu safety, witli Edith. Had he known
what danger he was cloomed to encounter, hc would have
retraced his steps instantly, although he had commcnccd thera
with such a strong determination to keep licr and Sego
separate for a tiuie.
For an hour or so the journcy progresscd in silence upou
the part of the huuter aud Iiis charge. While, as might be
expected, his passiou ofteu led his gaze from the path he waa
pursuing, still it made him doubly nlive to the responsibiiities
resting upon him, and increased his vigilance and watchfulncss to a degree that would have appeared absurd to an ordinary observer. Most of the time, he kept a step or two in
advance of Edith, traUing his rifle in his left hand, while his
form was half bent, aud his head projected forward, giving
him the attitude of constant and intense attention. His eyes
were flitting constantly from trce-top to ground, frora side to
side, ahead and behind him, kindling with admiratiou and
f re as they rested upou thc form of his companion. The
latter was enveloped in a large shawl, a portiou of which
covered her head, whUe her arms gathered the rest around
bcr person. Iler face was iuclined, so that she was not sensiblu of the many ardcnt glances to which she was subjected.
She stepped lightly forward, her beautifully moccasiued fect
hardly disturbing the leavcs, among v.'hicli they twiukled like
some forest-flower.
Lcwis had proposed to himself, whcu starting, to take the
nearest route to the settlement; but his apprehensiou for the
safety of Edith led him to change his intention after goiug
a few mi es. The Indians which he had assistcd so sigually
to rcpulse, he bclieved woukl hover arouud the scttlcrs so
long as there remained an opportunity to pick off any of
them. They would not fail, too, to scour the woods in scarch
of smaller parties, and knowing the destiuation of the emigrants, would selcct the very grouud over which they too
Tvere journeying. The Rifleman took the bcst course to
avoid them. Retracing his steps some distauce, he turucd
off toward the crcek, he Iiaving coucludcd to ascend this for
several miles, and then taka a circuitous route to tlic settlement,
oonvinccd that, in this case. the longest way was the surest.
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" Wliy this cbange of direction ?" asked Edith, looB g up
in alarra, as he turned and commenced retracing his s jps.
" I think it best," he replied, with a smUe.
" Have you discovered danger? Are we pursued 7
" Not that I know oí But I have been thinking Or some
tirac that if there are any Injins in this wood, this \\ the vcry
ground thcy will select to cut us off, bccause they now that
it is the one wliich wc would natiH'ally take, în making such
a journey as this."
"• I have full faiih in you."
And the gallant Rifleman felt he would die before any act
of his should cause her to lose this faith iu Iiim. As she
turned her trusting blue eyes up to his, their heavcnly light
seeraed to fiU his wbole being, and he scarcely was conscious
of what he did when he reached out his hand, and said:
" Edith, let rae take your haud."
" Why, what ueed is tliere of that ?" she coyly asked, with
a roguish look, as she half complied and half bcsitated.
" I shall feel safer—that is, I shall fcel more certain of youi
safety if I lead you."
" Oh! well, you may Icad me then," aud she slid hei
alraost fairy hand iuto his hard, horny palm, with a chariuing
simplicity, whicli made thc liunter's heart leap witli a painfa'
pleasure. That little, white meinber, as the Rifleraan grasped
it, was like the poles of a battery. It sent a shock tlirough
every part of his systera, and gave his arra precisely the same
tremor that takes place when a pcrson is charged through
this limb with electricity. If Edith had ouly returned the
pressure, Lewis Dernor most assuredly would never have been
able to stand it, and, therefore, it was fortunate that shc did
not.
It was this prcssure, aud the looks accompanying it, that
made Edith Sudbuiy couscious that the liunter lovcd her.
She would have been au exception to her scx had she not
suspected this bcfore. The thousand and one acts, and litUe,
airy nothings, liad given her a suspiciou of the truth long
since, but she liad never felt certain of it.
This knowledge, which must ever be pleasaut aud flattering
to the maiden, caused no uupleasant feelings on her part.
If she did not love him, she certainly lespected and admired
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hi3 noble quaUties, and the difference between the emotions
named and love itself is certainly too faint for recognition.
Cnder almost any circurastances they will grow into the
passion, and all bc lost iu blending. Respect is the scout aud
guide that leads love to the soul.
The tell-tale blush stole on Edith's ílice, as a realizing
Bcnse of her situatiou carae upou her, aud, for a long time,
she dared not look up, much less speak. Suddenly the Rifleman made a sprmg iu the air, and drew a deep breath, as
though seizcd with a mortal paiu.
" What's the matter ?" asked Edith, in a tremor of apprehension.
" Oh ! it nearly killed me !" replied the hunter, iu a f'aint
voice.
" What ? Do tell me. Are you hurt ? What caused it ?"
" Why, Edith, diãn't you squeese my hand?"
" If I did, it was certainly uninteniional."
" Never mind, I thought it was on purposc.
The merry, musical laugh of the maiden rung out through
tho forcst-arches, and the Rifleman, for the time, lost all
thoughts of ludians and danger; but this delightful forgetfulness could not last long. As the fi nt rurable of thuuder was
heard in the distance, he started, as though awakened from
a dream, and looked furtively around him, half expecting to
see his dread foes start from behind the trees, and rush upon
him.
" Are you frightened ?" asked Edith.
" Only for you," he replied, with a natural gallantry.
" And why are you alarmed on my account ? What has
occurred that makes you walk faster, aud look so constantly
about you ?"
" Edith," said the hunter, in a low voice of passionate tenderness, " you have lived ou the frontier long enougli to be
familiar with its dangers. Wheu I first saw you, it was in an
awful situation for a gal like yourself, but you bore it like a
man. I 'spose, therefore, that there's no use in keeping any
thing back from you."
" Of course not. What good could that possibly do ?"
" Well, then, it's my opinion that some one is following us."
"What m kes you think so?" asked Edith, in genuino
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alarm; for there is something startling in the sudden
knowledge that a foe is pursuing us, when there is no shcltei
at hand which cau secure us against him.
" I can not give you the reason tliat makcs me positive i»
foe is beliind us; but I am so ccrtain of it, that wc must
hurry forward aud take measures to hide our trail."
" Why not rejoin our friends ?"
" I do not think it can be donc, as there are plenty Injins
between us, and we could not avoid tliem."
" Do what you think best, for surely none can know better
thau you."
" Come on, then."
They ascended the creek until the darkening sky, booming
thunder, and constant flasbing of lightning warned them that
tbe storm was at hand. The hunter then stooped, and, lifting
his companion in his arms with the same ease tliat he would
have picked up an infant, stepped into tbe streara, and waded
nearly across, going sevcral hundred yards further up bcfore
stepping upon the land. By this tirae, the swaying of the
trees, and the pattering of several large drops of water, told
them thal thcy had but a few minutes to spare. The hunter
was perfectly acquainted with this section, and made all haste
toward a spot which, moro than once, had served hira as a
shelter in such storras as this. It consistcd of a number of
fallen trees, evidently torn up by some tornado, whose
branches were so interlocked and matted that a slight effort
of the hand of man had turned into a comfortable security as
one need wish who was storm-stayed in the forest.
As this was reached, the storm burst upon thera in all its
grand fury, but their refuge answered every purpose, aud not
a thread of Edith's clothes was v/etted. Darkness caine on
prematurely, and, as the reader already knows, the storm
continued nearly through thc entire night. FuUy, and
almost morbidly alive to the danger that ever menaced them,
LewJs kept his station at the mouth or entrance of their
shelter until daylight, not wiUing that for a moment a frec
entrance to any foe should be offered.
When morning dawned, it was clear and beautiful, and thc
two set out iraraediately upon their journey. As they had
partaken of no food for a considcrable time, thc Riflcman
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was on the alert to procure some. The forests of Kentucky
and Ohio, at that day, literally swarmed with game, and, iu
Icss than a half-hour from starting, he had br )ught down a
wild turkey, whicli was dressed aud cooked v\ith admirable
BkiII, and vhich afforded them a nourishing and substantial
meal.
Lewis was fearful that the late storm would cause sucli a
lise in the creek that he would be uuable to cross if he waited
oay longer, aud he, therefore, attempted it at once. He found
it muddy and rapidly rising, but he carried Edith ovcr without diflScuIty, and then resumed his jouruey, taking such a
duection that he could only reach the settlcmeut by a wide
détour from directuess.
"At any rate," said Deruor, "if any one attempted to
follow us yesterday, he is thrown off the track, and has got
to commence again."
"Should they accidentally come across our trail, it would
be easy enough for them to follow it, would it not ?"
"Yes, any one could do that, but you see wo're so far ip
the stream that there is I-tUe likelihood of that."
"l do hope the ludiius wiU not trouble us more," .said
Edith, in a low, earncst voice.
" And so do I," said the Riflemau, in a lower and morc
eamest voice, and veuturiug at the same time to press the
hand that he held within his own.
There certainly was somcthiug iu the situation of these two
calculated to inspire mutual trust. Edith felt that, under the
merciful Being who was ever watching her, tliere was no
stronger or more faithful arin upon which she could rely than
the one beside her—that there was no heart truer, and no
deTotion more trustworthy. Uuder these circumstances, her
words were quite unerabarrassed and familiar.
" Suppose we are overtaken ?" shr asked, looking up in hif
face.
"Tm wiU never be captured whUe I have strength to
iefend you," was the fervent reply.
" You are too kind and noble."
Thi3 time Edith impulsively pressed his hand, and, to his
^ying day, Lewis Dernor affirraed that this was one of the
lappiest moments of his Ufe. Deeply learned as he was iii
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wood-Iorfi, he was a perfect novice in the subtle mysteries of
the tender pí.ssion, and the cause of his ecstasy on this
occasion was the suddeu certainty that his love was returued.
Had he been less a novice in such mattcrs, he would havo
reflccted that this slight evidence of regard most probably was
but a mere moraeutary eraotion which any man in his
situation miglit liave inspired. But, " where ignorance is
bliss, 'tis folly to be wise;" aud the happy liunter was aU
unconscious of tliis disagreeable possibility.
He felt an unutterable desire to say sometbiug—something
grand and terrible—which woukl give Edith a faint idea of
the strength of the passion buruing in his breast. Inability to
say this something kept liira sileut for a long period. Severai
tiraes, indeed, he was on the point of speaking, but the words
that carae to him were too commonplace and weak to
express his tumultuous thoughts. Just as he was on the
point of deciding upon soraething, it came to him with startling suddenness that ho was too careless with his charge.
For the last hour lie had hardly been conscious that he was
traveling in the woods, much less that in these same woods
iiurked the deadly Indian, whose thoughts were constantly
beut upon murder and outrage.
" Edith," said he, " I would do any thing if it would onlj
place us where -we could talk without fear of being disturbed. But it can't be done here. There's Injins in these
woods, nnd I'd uever forgive myself if I should forget ii
agin, and I've alreacly done so several times. Just stop a
miuute."
He took her hand, and the two bent forward in the atUtudi.
of intense listening; and listeuing thus, they heard faintly ir.
the distance the report of a rifle. It was several miles away,
and evidently fired by some wandering Indian or hunter. Its
only effect upou our friends was that peculiar one of making
them more fuUy sensible that there were other beings iu the
woods besides themselves.
" It means nothiug," said Deruor. " Let's go on, but more
careful thata before."
"Do you thiuk there is any one foUowing us?" asked
Edith, for this constant renewal of her appreheusion made
her nervous and unnaturally suspicious.
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" I hafe no reason to think so, and I haven't any suspicion Ihat there is. So I guess there's no need of being
Bcared."
"I can not help feeling frightened," said Edilh, cUnging
closer to him. " I do wish we wcro at the settlement. How
much longer will it take us to reach it ?"
"To-morrow, at the very furthest, I hope we shall be
there, and perhaps to-uight, if we keep up a brisk walk."
"I see no reason why we should not hurry."
" Nor I, either," laughed Dernor. " So come on."
He struck up a brisk walk as he spoke, and continued it
for some twenty minutes, wheu a sraall creek was reached,
the one where O'Hara and Allinat lost thc trail. Before
wading it, the Rifleman pauscd on its banks as if in decp
thought. This was so marked that Edith questioned hira.
"I'm thinking whether it wouldn't be best to put this
brook to the sarae use that I did last summer. A half-dozen
Miamis got rather closer to me than was pleasant, when I
jumped in here and thrcw thcm off the scent."
" How ?"
" I will show you."
He picked her up as he spoke, and stepped carefully into
the water. The center of the stream was sufflciently deep to
hide his traU, even had the bottom been less favorable than it
was. But this was hard, gravelly aud pebbly, and he walked
close to the edge without fear of betraying himself.
Having gone a considerable distance, he approached tho
bank, and made a leap which carried hira several feet upon
it. He alighted upon the face of a large, firraly-fixed stonc,
where, poising himself for a moraent, he sprung to another;
and then, making a fourth leap, came dowu upou the ground.
By thÍ3 artifice he avoided leaving any visible trail until »o
far from the creek that alraost any pursuer would fail to
discover it. This explaius why his two pursuers did faU in
pursuing him.
" We're safe again for a while," said the Rifleraan. " Any
one who comes upon our track raust do it betwecn us and the
< 'eek."
" I feel greaUy reUeved," said Edith.
"And much more comfortable, I supposeî"
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' W if, oí course," she replied, half laughing, as she tumed
Iier gioaming, radiant face up to his.
The Rifleman hardly knew what hc did. A mist seemed
to come bcfore his eyes, aud he felt as though floating in
space, as, acting under an electrifying impulse, he stoc^ed
and kissed the warm lips of his fair companion. This transport of bliss was changed to the most utter misery when sho
answered, with every appearance of angcr;
" You ought to be ashamed of yourself to take advantage
of my helplessness.
' " Are you offended ?" he asked, his very voice showing his
wretchedness of feeliug.
Edith looked up with flashing eyes, crimsoned face, and
silent voice, as if she would annihilate him by her very look.
Gradually a change, like the sunlight bre.aking through the
storm-clouds, overspread her features. The light of her eyes
grew softer, aud the expression of her facc more merciful,
until, as the hunter had paused and scarcely breathed for hei
reply, she said, with onc of her most enchanting smiles;
" I am not offended. You may kiss me again if you wish
to do so."
"If I wish to," said the Rifleman, drawing her to him.
" If I wish to—"
Here his words became uniutelligible. He continued kissing ber until she checked him.
" Sh!"
The crackling of sorae bushes a few yards away showed
that tliey were no longer alone. The wholo aspect of the
Riflemau changed. The lover became the ranger instantly.
Cocking his rifle, he placed himself in írout of Edith so as to
confront this unexpectcd danger.

AN ODD CHARACTER.

CHAPTER

VI .

TIIE COUNTRTMAN.
Nature hath framed strange fellows in hei time.
SuA srEAr.E.
THE crackling of the bushes continued, while the Rifleman
compressed his lips and stood like a tiger at bay. In a
moment he saw a man making his way througli the tanglod
shrubbery, and almost immediately he lowered his rifle wiíh
an expression of disappointmeut. The individual before him
was so different from what he expected, that a fuller notice of
of him is necessary, especially as he now takes his place as
one of the ãramaiis personæ of this tale.
Ho appeared to be an awkward countryman, cowardly,
ignorant of wood-craft, and completely bewildered by tlie
dangers that beset him. His dress was half-savage and halfcivilized, torn and disfigurcd, as if he had been running at the
top of his speed through a thicket of briers and bramblcs.
The only weapon he carried was a large knife firmly graspcd
in his haud. His face was blank aud expressionless, save
that it bore the impress of great animal fear, now mingled
with surprise at confronting our two friends so unexpectedly.
His head was rouud, bullet-like, witli sandy hair, while the
face seemed stained and begrimed with dirt and perspiration.
He stood a moment with both hands stretched stiffly down•ward, his mouth wide open, apparently unable to find words
to express his astonishment.
"WeU, young man, good-day to you," said Dernor,
advancing toward him.
" Good-day—good-day; fine weather for corn," he repeated,
as if anxious to gain the good opinion of the huuter.
' How came you in these parts, my friend ?"
"Heaven save you, I run here. The Injins have been
after me."
" They didn't catch you ?"
" N o , sir," replied the young man, bursting iuto a loud
guffaw. " I run too fast."
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* Wbat might be your name ?"
" Zeke Hunt, but I'm derned 'fraid it won't be any name
at all if I stay in these parts much longer. Oh, dear,"
whined the young man, " I wish I was back in Pennsylvany,
on the farm."
" What made you leave it ?"
" The old man whipped me, and I run away."
" Why don't you go back ?"
" I'd rather meet all the painted Injins in the woods than
him. He'd wbip me all through the town."
" No doubt you deservc it."
" Boo-hoo ! you ain't going to lick me too, are you?" plead
the man, gouging one eye with his finger.
" No, no; dou't make a fool of yourself. What would I
wish to hurt you for ?"
" I don't know, I'm sure. I'm 'fraid of cverybody."
" See here, Zcke, was there any Injins chasing you, just
now ?"
" Yes—no. I've been clear of thcm a long time, I run so
fast; but I'm just as afeard, as I s'pose the Injins are aU over
the woods."
" Not so bad as that, though we'd bc willing to get along
if there was a few less."
" Yes, that's so. Got any thing to eat ?"
" No, but we'II soon liave something."
" Can I go 'long with you ?" askcd the frightened fellow
" If you wish to, provided you do what I waut you to."
" Oh, I'U do any thing for you. Who's that with you ?"
he questioned, peering around the hunter, who, although he
had advanced a few steps, still stood in front of Edith.
" A young friend, Miss Edith Sudbury."
" Glad to sce you," said the young man, with an awkward bow.
" But see here," pursued the Rifleman, " how comes it you
are in these woods at all? You didn't come all the way
írom Pennsylvany alone ?"
" Oh, no—oh, no. I came down the Ohio in a flat-boat."
" How is it that you are here, then ?"
" The other day we stopped along the sliore a while, and
I went off in the woods, and got lost. When I found tay
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tray back, the flat-boat had gone, and I was left alone. I've
been wandering around ever since, and ara nearly starved to
death. Be you two hunting ?"
" No, we are making our way to a settlement some miles
off. Do you wish to go with us ?"
" Yes, anywhere to get out of these dernc-d woods. Gracious! what a big job it'U be to cut all these trees down,"
said young Hunt, lookiug above and around him, as though
absorbed with this new idea.
"A big job, certainly; but there'U be a big lot lo do it
when the time comes. There don't appear to be any rcason
why we should wait, aud so we'll move ahead."
" Which way are you going ?"
" Right ahead."
" Over the same ground that I come over ?"
" I s'pose so."
" Oh, heavens! you are lost if you do. Don't do that."
" What's the matter ? Any danger ?"
" The woods are chuck full of Injins, I tell you. There
must bave somebody passed that way and they looking for
them, there are so many."
Dernor turned and spoke to Edith:
" No doubt he is right. It is but what I sus')ected. What
shall I do ? Take a longer way home, and a safer one, or
the short route ?"
" Take the safest, whichever that may be."
" That is the longest. Come on, friend."
" I'm foUerin'," replied that worthy, striding after him.
It was considerably past the hour of noon, aud the brisk
walk through the woods had given the Riflemau an appetite
something akin to that of his new-found companion, so that he
dld not forget the expressed wish of the latter. He had no
difficulty in bringing down another turkey and cooking it.
There was one peculiarity which did not cscape either Dernor
or Edith. On the part of the latter it occasioued no concern,
but it was the subject of considerable wonder and speculation
with the former. Zeke Hunt, as he called himself, professed
to be r.avenously hungry; but when the tempting, juicy meat
of the turkey was placed before him, he swallowed but a few
mouthfuls. This was f- small matter, it was true, and with
3
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any one except the Rifleman, would havc escaped notice;
but this sagacious hunter considcred it of so much importance
as to ask an explanation.
" You appeared to be dying with hunger, and now, when
food is offered, you hardly touch it. What is the meaning
of that ?"
" I don't know," said Zeke, wiping his fingers on the hair
of his head.
" Yes, you do know. Tell me the meaning of it."
" S'pose I ain't hungry."
" Isn't the bird cooked well enough ?"
" Wouldn't hurt if 'twas cooked better."
The Rifleman at first was disposed to resent this insult, but,
on second thought, he set the man down as a fool, aud one
unworthy of notice. There is no disguising the fact that his
action had given the huuter an unpleasant suspicion, which,
however, was dissipated by the perfect coolness with whicb
he met his inquiry.
" I guess yer ain't used to cookin', be you?" hc asked,
perfectly unabashed by the frigid manner of the hunter.
" I've done considerable, sir, in the last few years."
" Don't say so. Shouldn't have thought it, írom the way
that thing looks."
" What is the matter with this cooking, I should like to
know; eh?"
" Oh, nothin', as I knows on. The gal appears to like it
well enough."
" Indeed I do," said Edith, unable to restrain a laugh at the
manner of their new companion, wlio, seeing it, rolled his
head back and gave an auswering " horse-laugh" that could
have been beard a balf-mile distaut.
" Don't let me hear that agin," said the Rifleman, risiug to
his feet.
" Why don't you waut to hear it ?" asked Zeke. in blank
astonishment.
" It's no wouder the flat-boat left you, if you wwe in the
habit of making such noises as that. It's cnou?-!. 'f.> wsi-"^
every sleeping Injin in these woods."
" It'U scare 'em, I guess, won't it ?"
" I should think it would, so don't try it agin."
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" Done eatin' ?"
" Yes, of course."
" Thought it was about timo."
" We wiU not reacb bome to-night," said the Rifleman,
Bpeaking to Edith. " I'm sorry, for they'II be worried about us.''
" I am sorry, too, for I dislikc to remain in the woods so
long."
"This feUow wiU be of litUe use to us, as he doesn't
appear to know any thing. I cau't understand Iiow he has
come this far. He's been lucky, I s'pose, but whether we're
going to be, with him along, is more thau I can tell."
" Of course you won't turn hira off. It would be crucl,"
said Edith, sincerely commiserating the helpless situation of
the young man.
"As long as he behaves bimself, and it doesn't make it any
more dangerous for you, he can stay with us; but he mustn't
open that big mouth of his as wide as he did just now."
" Hello! how long afore you're goin' to start ?" callcd out
Zeke, as our two friends stood talking together.
" Follow behind us, and make no noise, if you want to savc
your top-knot."
" Hope there ain't no danger of that happening, after I've
come as far as this all right."
The three moved forward once aga n, the movements of
Ihe Rifleman characterized by his usual caution, while Zeke
Hunt straddled along at a most awkward gait, kicking up the
leaves, and brcakiug and bending the undergrowth in such a
manner as to make the care of the hunter cntirely useless.
In this manner thcy traveled until nightfall, when they
reached the banks of a small brook, beside which it was
decided to encamp for the night. During the latter part of
the day it had been steadily growing colder, so that, after
s»me deliberation, Dernor concluded to start a fire.
" You don't s'pose the Injins wUl sce it, clo you?" asked
Hunt.
" I'ra sure I can't tell. Why do you ask ?"
" 'Cause, if Hiey are goin' to sce it, I want to get out the
way. I don't s'pose you've traveled the woods much, have
you ?"
" Probably as much as you have."
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" You havc, eh ?"
There was something in tlie tone in which this 'wa* uttereâ
that made the hunter turn and look at Zeke liuat. As he
did so, he saw an expression of liis greenish, íjray goggle-eyes
that made hini feel certain, for the minute, tnat ûe had seeu
him before. It may Iiave been a fancj'', for tne expressiou
was gone instantly, and succeedcd by the ssuie blank, halfidiotic look.
This was tbe second time the same unpicasant suspicion
had entered the mind of the Rifleman, and ne was resolved,
a* tbe least, to keep an eye upon Zeke Hunt. While it was
not at all impossible that tlie story he had told was tiue in
every particular, still there was an air of improbability about
it, which could not escape the notice of so quick-sighted a
man as Dernor, and, from this tinie forward, every action or
word of tbe awkward countryman was watched with a jealous
eye.
The fire which was kindled was carefully screeued, so that
it would not be apt to catch the eye of any oue in the ueighborhood. After sorae conversation between the hunter and
Editb, the latter wrapped Iiis blanket over her own, and,
thus protected, lay down upon the ground. The wearmess
and fatigue brought on by the day's travel soon manifested
itself in a deep, dreamless, refreshing sleep.
" Are you going to stay up all night ?" asked Dernor of the
countrjnnan.
" I dou't know whetlicr I am or not."
" Ain't you sleepy ?"
" Dou't feel mucli so jest uow ; s'pose I mought after a
while."
" You have traveled enough. Why don't you feel sleepy ?"
" Haw ! haw ! haw ! what a question. How do I know
why I ain't sleepy ? You don't appear so yourself."
" I ain't, either."
" You've done as much tramping as I have."
" That may be; but I'm used to it, and you ain't.'" Don't know 'bout that. Used to do good 'eal of it up on
uce farm. Say, you, did you ever hear of the Riflemeu of
the Miami ?"
" Yes; very often. They are sometjmes seen in these parts."
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" I'd Uke to jine them 'ere fellers."
" You jine 'em!" repeated Dernor, contemptuously. " You'd
be a pretty chap to go with them. Them chaps, sir, is iunters.'"
he added, in a triumpliant tone.
" Jest what I s'posed, and that's why I wanted to jine 'em."
" Can you shoot ?"
" Ef you'll lend me your iron there a miuute, I'il show
/ou what I can do."
" It is dark now. There is no chance to show your skill.
Wait till morning."
" Very well, don't forget. I've doue some shootin', fur all
I ain't used to Injius. But, I say, do you kuow thc head
feller of them Riflemen ?"
" I'm very well acquainted with him."
" What sort of a chap is he ?"
" Good deal such a man as I am."
" Haw! haw ! great man to be the leader. Hope you're
never taken for him, be you ?"
" Very often—because / am the leader of the Riflemen,
myself."
" Get out," said tbe countryman, as if he expected to be
bitten. " You can't make me believe that."
" It makes no difference to me whether you believe it or
not. If you make much more noise, Uke enough you'II flnd
out who I am."
" Be you really tbe leader of the Rifleraen ?" queried Zeke
Huut, not noticing the warning which had just been uttered.
" I've told you once, so let's hear uo raore about it."
" My gracious ! you don't look niuch like one. 'Pears to
me you and I look a good deal alike. Don't you think so ?"
" Heaven save me, / hope not."
" Oh, Fm wUling that it should be so. I ain't offended."
The impudence of the countryraan was so consummate that
Dernor could not restrain a laugh at it.
" They always considered me good-Iooking down hum,"
he added ; " and there wasn't a gal I wasn't able to get if I
wanted her."
" I should think you would be anxious to get back again."
" Would be, if it wasn't for the old man. He was awfiâ
on mc. Didn't appear to be proud of me at all"
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" Queer, sure. I don't see how he could bclp it."
" Me, neithcr. Dad was always mad, though, and used
to aboose me shameful. The fust thing in my life that I cao
rcmember was of gettin' a lickin' "
" What was it for ?"
" Nothin' worth tellin'. I was a little feller then, and ono
day heated the poker red-hot, aud run it down grandmother's
back. But there ! didu't he lam me for that! Always was
whippin' me. School-teacher was just as bad. Licked me
like blazes tbe fust day."
" Did he lick you for nothin' ?"
" Purty near. Didn't do any thing except to put a handful
of gunpowder in a dry iukstand, and then touch it off under
Iiis cliair. Haw! haw! haw! didn't he jump ? and oh
gracious!" be a.ddod, in a solemn tone, " didu't I jump, too,
wben ho fell on me."
" You seem to have been about tbe biggest scamp in the
country. Why did he whip you this last tirae when you run
away ?"
" Hadn't any more reason tlian Iie had at other times. I
tried to t.ake Aun Parsons home from singing-school, and
she wouldn't let me. That was the reason."
" He couldn't have whipped you for that."
" Well, it all come from that. I followed her home, and
jest give her my opinion of Iier, and when her old man
undertook to say any tliing, I jest pitched in and walloped
him."
" You had a sensible father, and it's a pity he hasn't got
you now, for I don't care any thing about your company."
" You going to turn me off ? You said you wouldu't."
" And I shau't, I tcll you agin, as long as you behave
yourself. If you cac'Iate to go with me to the settlement,
you must uot have too mucli to say. Remcraber that we are
stiU in dangerous territory, and a little foolishness by eithei
of us may bring a pack of the red-skius upon us."
" Just what I thought. I'm sleepy."
And without further ceremony, he loUed over on the
ground, and in a few minutes, to all appearances, was sound
asleep. Intently watching his face for a time, the Rifleman
now and then saw his eyelids partly unclose, as if he wished
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to ascertain whether any oue was scrutinizing him. Tho
sômewhat lengthy conversation which we have taken thc
pains to record, had about disarmed the liuuter of the suspicions whicli had been lingering witli him for a long tima
He believed Zeke Huut an ignorant fellow, who had been
left along the Ohio river, as he had related, and who had not
yet learned that trait of civilized society, carefuUy to conceal
ûis thoughts and feelings wlien in conversation. The impression which he first felt, of having met him before, might easily
lirise from his resemblance to some former acquaiutance.
Still, the Rifleman was by no means so forgetful of his
charge as to indulge in slumber, when tliere was the remotest
probability of danger threateniug lier. Inured as he was to
all manner of hardships and suffering, it was no difficiút
matter for him to spend several nights in succession without
sleep. He therefore watcbed over her through the second
night, never, ibr a singîe moment, allowing himself to become
unconscious. Several times he saw the countryman raise
his head and change his position, and when spokeu to, heard
him rautter sometbing about it being " derncd hard to sleep
with his head on the soft side of a stone, and one side toasted
and the other froze."
The hours wore away without any incident worth mentioning, and at the flrst appearauce of day Edith was astir
and ready to resume the journey. Euough of the turkey,
s ain on the day before, remained to give each a sufficient
meal, and with cheerful spirits upon the part of all, the three
again took up thcir march through the wUderness.
The route which the information of the countrymau led
the hunter to adopt was such that he expected to reach the
settlemeut in the course of the afternoon. It wUI thus be
seen that it was a very circuitous oue—they, in fact, being
already several mUes north of their destination. As yet, the
eagle eye of the huuter had discovered no danger, and their
march was continued without interruption untU noon, When
they halted for a few miuutes' rest.
" If you haint no 'bjection, I'II try a shot with your gun,"
Baid Zeke Hunt, " bein' as you thought I couldn't shoot any."
" Pd rather not have my rifle fired at present, youngater,
88 ears that we don't fancy might hear it."
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" Yc u're only afeard I might beat you, that's ab."
This remark so nettled the hunter that he resolvcd to fei'atífy
his disagreeable companion.
" Put up your mark, then," said he, " and as far off as you
choosc."
The countryman walked to a tree somewhat over a hundred
yards distaut, and witli bis knife clipped off a small piece of
bark, leaving a gleaming spot, an inch or two in diaraeter.
" You flre flrst," said he, as he carae back.
The hunter drew up his rifle, and pausing hardly a second
to take aim, buried the bullet fairly in the centcr of tho
target.
" Whew 1 that's derncd good; don't believe I can beat it
much ; but r i l try."
The gun was quickly reloaded, and, after taking aim and
adjusting it nearly a dozeu times, Zeke Hunt flred, missing
tlie tree altogetber. As he ran to ascertain the result of his
shot, instead of bauding the rifle to Dernor, he carried it,
apparently without tliinking, with him. When he had carefully examined the mark, Iie proceeded to reload it, before
returning. This was so natural an occurrence, that the
hunter received his weapon without noticing it.
" Want to flre again ?" asked tlie countryraan.
" No, it isu't worth while."
" I give in, but think I'II be up to you after a Uttlo
practice."
About half an bour afterward, as they wcre walking along,
Dernor, by a mere accident, happened to look at the pan of
his rifle and savv that the priming had been reraoved. A
moraent's reflection convinced him that this had been done
by Zeke Hunt, not accidentally, but on purpose. The huntcr
managed to reprirae without being noticed, and he made a
vow that this appareut lubber sbould henccforth be watched
with a lynx-eye.
They had gone scarcely a half-raile further, when the latter
came up beside Edith, aud remarked that he had been taken
Bick.
" Don't you feel able to walk ?" she asked.
" I'm dreadful afeard I shall have to ax you to pause for
a while," he said, manifestiug that peculiar repugnance to
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receiving kindness, which, singularly, enough is manifosled
raore or less by every person in similar circumstances.
" What's the matter ?" gruffly asked Dernor, who was still
mcditating upon the incident we have meutioned above.
" Sick," groaned Zeke Hunt, apparently in great misery.
" What has made you sick ?"
" I don't know; allers was considered delicate."
" How do you fecl ?"
" Jest as tJumgh I wanied io whistle !" was the curious reply,
snd placing his finger in liis mouth, the fellow gave a sound
that would have done credit to an ordinary locomotive.
" If you raake that noise again I'II shoot you," said the
Rifleman, now fairly convinced that mischief was inteuded.
Without heediug his thrcat, the sick man arose to the upright
position, and with flashing eyes, repeated the sound.
"I gave you warning," said Dernor, raising his gun,
pointmg it at his breast, and pulling the trigger. It misscd
fire!
" I guess you'II have to fix up that load a litUe," said Zeke
Hunt, " aud afore you can do that, you're likely to havc
visitors."
The Rifleinan clubbed his gun and advanced toward tho
man. The latter drew his knife, and said ;
" Keep off, Lew Dernor; don't you kuow mc ?"
" I've been a fool," said the hunter. " Yes, I know you
Ihrongh your disguise, Simon Oiriy. I see what you have
been trying to do, but you will uevcr take one of us alive.
I hear the tramp of the coming Indians that he has signaled," he added, addressing Edith, " and there is not a
mmute to lose."
So saying, he placed his arm around hcr waist, and started
ofF at a rapid run.
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CHAPTER

VIII.

THÉ FLIGHT.

The pass was steep and rugged,
The u'olves they hovvled and whined;
But he ran hke a whirlvvind up the pass,
And leff the wolves behind.—MACADLAT.
Moments like these,
Rcnd men's lives into immortalities.—BTEON.
FoR a few miuutes, the Rifleman ran " like a whirlwind,"
supporting entirely the weiglit of Editli, for none knew better
than be the imminent peril that menaced botb. The wood
was quite open, so tliat liis way was not mucli impeded, and
he went at a terrific rate, wcll aware that all depended upon
gaiuing an advantage over the Indians at tlie start.
He had gone bnt a short distance, when he became conviuced that his only danger was from falling into ttie liauds
of bis pursuers, as it was their sole object to make him and
Edith prisoners ; as a cousequencc, thcre was no danger from
being flred at by them. When lie deemed it prudcnt, lie
released his hold upon ber, and slie, lialf running and being
half carried, flew over tlie ground at a rate as astonishing to
berself as it was to lier pursuers. The latter kept up a series
of yells and outcries, amid wliich the discordant screeches of
Zeke Hunt, now Siraon Girty, tlie renegade, could be plainly
distinguished. Several furtive glances over the shoulder gavo
him glimpscs of some eigbt or ten savages in pursuit, tho
renegade being among tlie foremost.
As Dernor was tbus liurrying forward, he recalled that,
less than half a milG distant, the woods were broken and cut
up by ravines and liills, as thongli an earthquake had passed
through that sectiou; and, believing that tliis would afford
him a better opportunity of eluding bi.s foes, lic turucd in
that directiou and strained every uerve to rcacli it. As for
Edith berself, she seemed flred witli supernatural strength,
and sped witli a swiftness of which she never drcamed herself capable. Secing this, tlie Riflemau attemptcd to draw
the ohargc out of his gun and reload it. It was a work of
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great difflculty to do this while running, but t e succeeded in
accomplishing it at last.
Constantly glancing behind him, iu order to see his chance,
he suddenly whirled and fired witb the rapidity of thought.
Without pausing to rcload, he agaiu placed his arm around
Edith, aud dashed forward almost at the top of his speed.
Finding that the ndians, if gaining at aU, wcre gaining
very slowly upon him, he balf concludcd th.at it was their
iuteution to run his companion down, well knowing that,
although he was fully compctent both in speed and in bottora
to contest with thein, it could not be expccted that she could
continue the rate at whicb she was going, for auy leugth of
time.
" Aiu't you tired ?" he askcd, hurriedly.
" Not rauch; I can ruu a grcat deal further," she rcplied,
in the same hurried manuer.
" Keep your spirits up; we'II soon have different ground
to travel over."
Almost as he spoke, they camc to the edge of a sort of
ravine, too broad for either to lcap, and too precipitous to
admit of au immediate desceut by either. StiU retainiug his
hold upon her, Dernor rau rapidly along the edge, uutil,
reaching a favorable spot, hc lifted her bodily from the
ground, and bouuded dowu to a rock ovcr a dozen feet
below, and then leaped from Ihis to the bottom of the ravine,
Edith sustaining uo more of a shock thau if she had been a
feather.
Being- now iu the bottom of the ravine, where the grouud
was corap.aratively evcu, the huuter placed the giii onco more
upon her feet, and side by side thoy continued their flight
írom their merciless pursuers. Their loud, exultant yells
conUuued reverberating Uirough the woods, and glaucing
upward, Deruor saw the form of a huge ludiau suddenly
come to view, on the edge of the ravine, some distance ahead
of him, aud make some menaciug motiou toward him. As
the ravine at this point was a shcer prccipice, the buuter did
not believe hc would attempt to descead it, and fceling there
Was uo danger of being fircd upon, he kept steadily onward.
But he was mistaken. Before he was opposite the savage,
he camc slidiug and tunibling down the ravine, as thougli
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some one Iiad pusbed him from behind. However that mn>
havc bcen, he alightcd on Iiis feet without injury, and ma a
directly toward tbe fugitives, with the manifest intention of
checking their flight.
Lewis Deruor saw that a coIUsion with the Indian was
unavoidablc, and without the least hesitation prepared him
self for it. The savage was a Miami—a brawny, muscular
warrior, fuUy six feet in Iieight, of matchless symmetry and
formidable strength. When tlie combatants were perhaps a
dozen yards apart, he raised his tomaliawk over his head,
and poising it a moment, hurled it, with a most deadly force,
full at the head of tbe hunter. The latter had not expected
such a demoustration as this, but had detected it in time to
avoid it. He dropped bis head the instaut the wcapon left
tbe savage's hand, and it whizzed over him, going cnd over
eud, until it struck the solid rock, M'here the terrible force of
tbe concussion shivered it to atoms. Seeing this, thc Miami
whipped out his knife and stood on the defensive.
" Now, my good friend," muttered Dernor, betwcen hÍH
clenched teeth, " it is my turn."
He handed his rifle to Edith—who had paused, now that
they were so close to their eneray—and, drawing liis own
knife, made a sort of runuing bound, coraing upon the Indian
with a panther-like spring, that neaiiy drove him backward
off his feet. There was a clashing of knivcs, the scintillation
of steel against stcel, the deadly embrace, and hand-to-hand
struggle; and, as the Rifleman recoUed clear of his faUeu
adversary, he reacbed out to Edith for his rifle.
" Corae on," said he, in his ordinary voice; " I guess the
way is clcar."
"I—I ara afraid," faltcrcd Edith, " that I can not run
much further."
" There ain't any need of it," said the huuter. " Lean on
me, and we'II walk awliile, if there's a thousaud tearing Injins
after us."
Edith panted and trcrabled violcntly from the exhausting
efforts she had been compelled to make, whUe the mortal
terror she felt at the Miamis, made her ncarly wild with
excitcraent. Their chilling yells, so differeut from any tbing
evcr heard among civilized beings, would have crazcd almost
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my persou, but Dernor listened to them with as much composure as he would to the songs of so raany birds.
lle became aware, shortly after, frora the direction of these
íounds, that tlie Indiaus had entercd tlie ravine, and were
now coming along again, at the top of their spced. He
paused a moment, to determine precisely tlie distance of thei3e,
and then lookcd into the gloomy, terror-stricken face of
Edith.
"I have restcd," said he, "and if we don't get over ground
fasfer tlian this, thera red-skins wiU have us botli, in less than
ten miuutes. Let me carry you."
She made no resistauce, for she was barely able to stand,
and supporting her iu sucli a manner that her feet hardly
touched ground, Dernor once more tlirew all of his astonish
'ug euergy into the fliglit. Fully a quarter of a mile he ran
directly througb the ravine, and then, reaching a point that
would admit of it, he made a ruuning leap, and carae up out
of it, like a diver emerging from the sea.
He was now in the woods agaiu, after having gained a conBiderable advantage over his pursuers ; but the Indiaus behinc?
him were stiU uncomfortably close, and he could not hope
that aU would pass the point where he had left the ravine,
without discovering the signs lie had left there of his flight.
Knowing tbis, he was aware that the golden moraent was the
present. The Miamis—to whora raost of the pursuers belonged
—were " thrown off the scent" for the time. After having
gone a considerable distance, and having satisfied himself
that they had not yet regained it, Dernor deterrained to take
advantage of this to give Edith a portion of the rest slie
needed so rauch.
" I am not used to running like this," said she, leaning
heavily on him, " and I am afraid I can not bear it."
" I ought to be shot aud scalped, for making you take this
journey," said Dernor.
" Why, you did it for the best," she added, in surprise.
" Yes, I thought so—perhaps, the best for raysolf. I had
no idea of being pursued iu this manner. It seems I hava
been a fool. I let that Siraou Girty make me beUeve he wag
an awkward countryraan, and lead rae into this muss."
" You think we can keep out of their haudsî"
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" I trusl so; the night ain't many hours away, and if we
can only kcep clear till then, why, all right. 1 hain't seen
thc Injin yet, Miami or Shawnee, that could foller a track in
the night-time."
"They did not see us corae out of the ravíne. How
will they know enough of our direction to kccp up the
pursuit ?"
" Injin Í9 Injin, and the dirt I made in scratching out of
thcre will be seen by a dozen of their snaky eycs."
" How far, dear friend, did you say it is to the settleracnt ?''
" FuII twcnty mUes."
" We can reach it, then, by traveling all night ?"
" Ycs, very easy, if you cau bold out tiU the darkneaa
comes on."
" I hope I can, but I am so terribly worn out that I musl
go very slowly. You said it was tlie best for you that we
should undertake this journey aloue, through the woods.
What did you mean by saying that ?"
" I wiU tell you some other tirae," replied thc nunter, in
great embarrassment. " I done so that I might be álone wiíh
you."
Edith lookcl earnestly at hira, as though she would read
his very soul. She was about to speak, when the appalling
yells of the human bloodbouuds sounded so fearfuUy near,
that her vcry blood seemed to curdle in her veins.
" Wheie shall we fly ?" she asked, looking up imploringly
in the ílice of the hunter.
" Come cn as rapidly as you can," he rcplied, agaiu supportiiig her.
Great as were the apprehension and tcrror of Edith, she
could but notice the singular conduct of her companiou.
He kept constantly looking around, not as though he expected
danger, but as if searching for something. Tlie cause of
this was soon mauifest.
" Edith," sai.: he, " i' wUI be full two Iiours afore there'U
bc cnough darkness to do us any good. Can you stand it tili
then ?"
" I can stand it," she answered, with a sad laugh, " but I
can not run it."
" Wc must either run or be took. Now, my dearest
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î u, you've done enough to kill a dozen common women,
md you shouldu't try to do more, aud I don't intend to let
you."
" But how can—Oh, Heavenly Father ! hear those shouts I
—but how can you prevent it ?"
" I must leave you behind."
Edith's eyes dilated with horror, now doubly intensified.
" Don't think for a minute," the hunter hastened to say,
" that I intend to desart you. No, uo; may the lightning
Btrike me down if I could ever do such a thing. What I
mean is, that I must hide you till night, when I'II come back,
ind we'll go on, taking things comfortably."
" It must be done quickly. Don't wait a minute."
The Rifleman led the way to some thick, dense bushes,
and without approaching them very closely, signified hcr to
enter them. She did so, with cousiderable difficulty, and
whon she had entered and covered away, he could see
notliing of hcr.
" Stay there till I come," said he, " and be careful and not
put your head out, if you hear any noisc."
" How shall I know whether it is j'ou or not ?"
" ril be arouud as soon as it is dark enough, and will
Bpeak. Don't forget what I said. Don't let any noise make
70U show yourself. Good-by."
" Good-by;" and the hunter turncd to attend to his own
Bafety.

CHAPTER

IX.

THE RIFLEMAN A N D H U R O N ON THE TRAIL.
Tho woodcock, in his moist retreat,
Heard not the falling of their feet;
On his dark roost the gray owl slcpt,
Time, with his drum the partridge k e p t ;
Nor left tho deer his watering-place,
So hushed, so noiseless was their pace.
W. H. C. HOSMER

ON a fine suramer day, the one succeeding that upon whlch
oecurred the incidcnt just related, one of the Riflemen of the
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Miami, was making his way through the dense forests that at
that period nearly covered tlie entire portion of Ohio. His
short stature, bowed legs, and round, shining visage, showed
unmistakably that he was Tom O'Hara. His rifle was slung
over his shoulder, and as he walked leisurely along, he had
that easy, saucy air which showed him to be totally unmindful of the opinion of friend or foe. That he had no fcars of
disturbance was manifest from the carelessness with which he
proceeded, constantly kicking the leaves before hira, and whcn
a limb brushed his face, suddenly stopping and spitefuUy
Vrenching it off with an expression of impatience. He was
in a worse temper tban usual, and incensed at something that
continually occupied his mind.
" What can have become of the fools ?" he muttered. " He
oughter been Iiome two, three days ago, and we hain't seen
a sign of him yet. Can't be Lew's such a dunce as to walk
into the red-skins' hands. No, no, no."
He shook Iiis head as if displeascd, and for a tirae coutinued
his solitary jouruey in silence. The great question which he
was debating was regarding bis leader's whereabouts, and his
Ul-teraper arose principally frora tlie fact tbat he was unable
to offer a solution satisfactory to himself.
" Let me see," he added. " If Lew is took, why the gal's
took, and if the gal's took, Lew must be too ; so that p'int is
settled. It might be some of the Injins have got hira, but
somehow or otlier I can't believe it. Don't look reasonable,
although Dick 'peared to think so."
Again he bent his Iiead as if in deep thougbt. Gradually
his meditations brought him nearer the trutb.
" He's foimd out tbat the shortest path was tbe safest one
—something a man is pretty apt to think when hc is with the
gal he loves, and so he has took tbe rouudabout way home.
That's it, sure. But hold on a minute," said O'Hara, as a uew
thought struck hiin; " I'd like to kuow the route which it
would take them so long to travel over. It's queer, I'U be
hauged if it isn't. That gal will be the death of Lew yet.
I'd like to see the gal that could pull the wool ovcr my
eyes."
And, as if alarmed at the thought, he strode rapidly forward, shaking his head, and mutteriug more savagely tnaa
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ever to himself. Gradually he regained his natural statc of
semi-composure, and proceeded in Iiis audible musings;
" Whatever is up, I'ra bound to flnd out afore I go back.
Not that I care a cent for Lew—not a b t of it. If lie don't
know any better than to shut bis eyes when Injins is about,
he oughter suffer. But then I'd like to know mo iliings is.
HeUo!"
The Rifleraan stopped aud commeuced snufflng tlie air, like
au animal when it scents danger.
" That's sraoke, as sure as I live. Who's beeu kindling a
fire at this tirae of day ?"
Turning his Iiead in every direction, he, at Icngth, detenuined the one from whicb the vapor came. Therc being
Bcarcely any wind at all, lie rightly judged it mustbe close at
hand. Stealing carefully along from tree to tree, he finallj'
detected the faint blue rising through the wood, scarccly fifty
yards away. Approaching still closer, he gained a full view
of the fire, and also of him who had kiudled it. The latter
was an ludian warrior, who was seated on the ground with his
legs gathered under him, and his head bowed forward as if
Bleeping. The hunter saw, from the nodding of his head, that
Buch was the case. OccasionaUy Iie would incline forward
nntU ready to fall on bis face, when he would start up vvith a
lerk, rub his eyes, look about hira, and tlien go to uodding
again.
" It seeras that everybody have lost their senses," rauttercd
O'Hara. " Now just see that Injin wagging his head at the
fire, tryin' to slcep here in broad daylight.- How easy I could
send a bullet through hira ! But there's no danger of that,
as we Riflemen clon't fight in that style. Be careful, ray
fellow."
Here the Indian fell ovcr ou bis fiice and thcn scrambled to
his feet, looked around, seeking to appear woudrously awake,
and then sat dowu as before.
" A Huron.as I live," said O'IIara, in pleased astonishmeut.
" What can ihat red-skln raean by being in these parts ? A.1I
alone, too. If he was only Oonamoo, uow, Pd fcel glad to see
bim."
Oonamoo, to whom the bunter alluded, was a Huron scout,
well known along the frontier as one of tlie best frieuds ihe
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whites possessed. He had the shrewdness, cunning and skíU
of his people in an astonishing dêgree, and had many times
givcn evidcnce of bis faithfulness to the settlers. He was
well known to the Riflemen of the Miami, having guided them
m several expeditions, aud with O'Hara especially hc was on
TQod terras. The anxiety of the latter, therefore, to meet him
can be well uuderstood.
" Oonamoo would unravel the whole thing afore noon,"
said he, " and I'd about as lief see him this minute as I would
soe Lew. Let me get a better glimpse of his face. I didn't
suspect him being a Huron when he jumped up just now, or
I'd noticcd his features. It clon't look like Oonamoo, to see
hira noddin' in that style."
He moved cautiously around, until faiiiy in front of the
savage, when he uttered a low, peculiar whistle. The latter
instantly raised his head, his black eyes open to their fullest
extent, and gave a look that at once discovcred his identity
to O'Hara.
" Oonamoo, and no mistake," he muttered; and then
repeating the whistle as a warning that he was about to
approach, he steppecl boldly forth aud revealed himself. The
Huron started with surprise, and then advanced with an
expression of pleasure to greet his white brothcr.
" Glad to meet," he said, speaking brokenly.
" And I'm derued glad to see you, Oonamoo, for I need your
help this minute. What are you doing? Out on a scout?"
The Huron shook his head.
"No scout—Oonamoo live in woods—like the deer—can't
sleep near white men's houscs."
" 'Pears you can sleep here tliough, the way your head
was bobbin' around. Been up late at night, I s'pose ?"
" No sleep now—meet 'Hara, white brother," said he, with
an expression of joy upon his swarthy countenance.
" Yes, I smelt the smoke of your fire, and foUerin' it up I
come onto you. 'Pears to me it was rather careless kindling
your fire here in broad daylight. Ain't there any Injins in
the neighborhood ?"
" Woods fuU of 'em—Shawnees, Miamis, Delawares, all
over, like leaves of trees," replied thc savage, sweeping hia
arm around him.
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" Ain't you afeard they might come dovi'u ou you ?"
The Rifleman indulged in an inward laugh, for he wcll
knew the reply that would be made. Tlie dark face of the
Huron assumed an expression of witheriug scorn as he
snswered;
" Oonamoo don't know fear—spit ou Shawnee and Mianii—
he sleeps in their hunting-grounds, and by thcir wigwams,
but they don't touch hira. He scalp their warriors—all he
meets, but Oonaraoo never lose scalp."
"Don't be too sure of that; that proud top-knot of yours
may be yanked off yet, Mr. Oonaraoo. Many a Shawnce
would be proud to have that hanging in his lodge."
" He never get him though," replied the Huron, with great
readiness.
" I hope not, for I'd feel sorry to see such a good warrior
as you go undcr when he is needed so much. You aiu't on
a scout or hunt just now, then ?"
The savage shook his head from side to side as quick as
lightning.
" Then you'II take a tramp with me ?"
It now weut up aud down with the same celerity.
" To sum up then, Oonamoo, Lew, our leader, is in a bad
scrapo."
" Shawnee got him ? Miami got hira ?"
" That's what I want to flnd out. Shouldn't be s'prised if
both have nabbed hira."
" How get hira ?"
There was something curious in the eagerness with which
the Huron asked the questions. It was raore noticeable from
the fact that O'Hara spoke slowly and deliberately, so that
the short, broken sentences of tlie savage seemed all the more
short and broken.
" That I can't tell, Oonamoo," repeated the huuter, who, it
will be noUccd, evinced the remarkable fact of beiug in a
good teraper with the Indian. " You see, him and the gal—"
" Gal with him ?" asked the savage, with amazing quickuess.
" Yes; didn't I teU you tliat?"
"Bad—bad—gal make him bUud—see notting, all tirae—
she afore his face."
" Yau'vc got tûe Idea this time, Oonamoo. Lew's in love,
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above hîs bead and ears, and can't be to blame so much for
what he's done," said O'Hara, a gleam of pity stealing through
his rough nature, like a ray of sunshine entering a gloomy
cave. " He's made a fool of himself, I'm afeard, 'cause there's
a female on his hands."
" What want to do ? FoIIer him—catch hira ?"
" That's it. The flrst thing to be done is to flnd the traU."
" Where lost ? Where see him last ?"
O'Hara proceeded to relate as best he could what is already
kuow to tlie reader, or more propeiiy that portion of it which
was kuowu to bim. He stated that he and Dick Allmat had
lost the trail in a sraall brook, and that their most persistent
efforts had íliiled to recovcr it. Upon speculating further, he
learned from Oonamoo that they were in the vicinity of the
ravine wliere Dernor and Edith bad so narrowly escaped the
Indiaus, the latter fact of course being unknown to thera. The
Iluron added, that tbere was " much track" iu the woods
around them, and O'Hara, thinking that perbaps bis leader's
migbt be araong them, proposed that they should make an
examination of them. To this the savage readily agreed, and
the two movcd forward tlirough the wood for that purpose.
In tlie course of a few minutes they reached the ravine, and
the Indian, pointing down into it, as they stood upon its
bauk, said ;
"Full of tracks—many Injin pass there."
" Let us go down and take a look at them."
A few miuutes later, tbey wero following up tlie ravine, on
a sort of half-run, thc Huron leading the way, and evincing,
at nearly every step, tliat reraarkable quickness of sight and
comprehensiou so characteristic of Iiis race. Suddenly he
paused so abruptly that O'Hara rau against him.
" What the deuce is the matter ?" he asked, rubbing his
nose.
" Look!"
Sevcral dark drops of blood were visible on the ground,
which was also torn up by the feet of the corabatants. As
the rcader probably suspects, this was the scene of tlie conflicl
betwcen Dernor and the Miarai Indian.
" See," said Oonamoo, walking slowly around, and pointing
to thc grouud. " Track of Injin—track of white man—teaí
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np ground—fight—till Inj n killed. White man then run—
see him tracks there, therc, there," he added, pointing further
and further frora him as he uttered cach of the last three
words.
" But wherc's the gal ?"
The Huron pointed to the spot where Editli had stood
spell-bound while tlie contest was goiug ou. O'Hara, although
a skillful backwoodsraan, was not equal to his savage coin
panion; but he saw at once, from the dainty impress of the
earth, that he was correct in supposing that Editli had stood
there. They now resuraed their pursuit, the hunter bringing
all his wood-craft iuto play, in order to keep up with his
companion.
" I cau't see her tracks to save niy life," said the fornier,
after they had proceeded some distance.
"Him carry her," replied the savage, without the least
hesitation.
" Hang me if you haveu't got about as much brains as a
person needs in these parts," muttered O'Hara, admiringl}', as
lie imitatcd the monotonous trot of the savage. A mome.nt
later and he paused again.
" What's up now ?" asked the hunter.
" Track gonc."
" But I see plenty in front of us."
" White man's not there—gone."
A minute examination revealcd the fact that most of the
impressions wcre now made by persons passing hackioard as
weU as forward, as tliough confusion had arisen frora sorac
cause. O'Hara suspected the reason of this, but, without
Venturing an opinion, questioncd his dusky frieud :
" Huntin' for tracks," lie answcred. " White man gone."
The two now walked slowly backward, thcir gaze wanderIng along the sides of the ravine instead of the bottom. lu a
moment the quick eye of the Indiau discerued tho spot wherc
ho judged the exit had becn made, and a short examiuatiou
proved that be was right. The fcet of Dernor had sunk deep
in the soft earth as he made his Herculean efforts in the
ascent, while those of his pursuers were so light that they
liardly disturbed tliem.
Up out of thc ravine caiue tbe Ilurou and lurater, and into
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the woods they plunged, following the trail now with tha
greatest readiness. A short distauce further they reached the
banks where Edith bad concealcd berself, aud here, for a timo,
eveu the red-skin was at fiTult. He saw that the shrubbery
had been passed by most of the pursuers without tlieir having
approached closely euough to make an examination. From
tlie circuit wbich Dcrnor had made to reach tbese bushes, the
quick-witted Huron rightly suspected that he had turned them
to some account. Accordingly, be cautiously parted them
aud looked in. An immcdiate " Ugb !" showcd O'Hara that
he Iiad made some discovery.
" Hide gal there—then run on."
" Where is she ?"
"Injin dicln't git her in bushes," replied thc savage, implying tbat if shc was captured at all it was not done here.
" Go on, tben," added O'Hara.
It was now noticed tliat the steps of the fugitive had
shortened, it foUowing, as a natural consequence, that be had
slackened his speed at tlits point. Several hundred yarda
íurther on, another fact was observed. The pursuing ludians,
iustead of adhering to tbe trail, as they had done heretoíbre,
separated and left it. This, to both Oonamoo and O'Hara,
was cvidcuce that tliey Iiad either come iu sight of Dernor, or
else were so certain of tlie direction he was taking that they
did not decm it necessary to watch his footsteps. The Riflemau could not believe tbc former was thc case, inasmuch as
it was the very thing, above all otbers, whicli his leader
would seek to avoid; for the most requisite coudition to the
success of liis artifîce, was that his pursuers sliould stiU think
Editli was witli him. Be that as it may, one thiug was certain.
Tlie pursuer and pursued at this point vvcre very closo
together—closer than the safety of the latter could adrait foi
any length of tirae.
A few hundred yards further, the dark facc of the Huron
lit up with an expression of admiring pleasure.
" Him run agiu," said he, glancing to O'IIara, who waa
now beside hiin.
The steps of the flyiug Rifleraan now lengtheued rapidly,
r.s if he had traveled at superhuman speed. As O'Hara saií
the rcmarkable leaps which he must havc takcn, he could not
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aelp exclaiming, in admiration: " Go it, Lew. I'd like to see
the red-skin that could overhaul you, wheu you're a raind to
bring your pegs dowu to it."
" Ruu much—like scar't deer," added Oonamoo.
. " Yes, sir; Lew has been letting out just aloug here, and I
reckon them Injius never seen sucli steps as he took."
It was vcry evident that the liunter had " let o u t " to his
ntmost ability, and witli tbe determination of leaving his
pursuers far in the rear. Previous to this he had not called
his fonnidable power into play; but so rapidly had his gait
increased that iu many places his footsteps were fuUy ten fee'..
apart!
It had not escaped the notice of Oouamoo and O'Hara, that
a white man was among the pursucrs, and it occasioncd considerablo speculation upon the part of the latter. The trails
of the two were distinguishable, Dernor having a small, wellshaped foot, incliuing outward very slightly, winle that of
the other was large, heavy, turning outward at a very largcangle.
" Who can this cbap be ?" asked O'Hara of his corapauiou.
" Rcnegade—bad white raan—Girty—white chief"
" Whew ! I see how it is uow. That's the dog that hung
around the settlers on the night of the storm, aud got fired at
a dozen tiraes."
" Why no killed—no hurt ?"
" We didn't know who he was, and all shot at liis brcast."
" Ugh ! no hurt him, thcn."
" No, for, they say, the dog often wears a buUet-proof plate
«ver his breast, and his life bas, more thau ouce, beeu saved
by it. He's a brave man, for all he's such au inhuraan brute;
for who would dare to sit and let us fire agin and agiu at liiin,
when it was just as likely we'd fire at his head as at his breast^?
It was raore of au accident than any thing else that we didu't
kill hira."
" B a d man—kiU women and childrcn," said Oonamoo.
" No one disputes that. What a pity wc didu't know lura
when we first sct eyes on hira. I shouldn't wonder now if
he's been fooling Lew, as well as us. My gracious ! basn't tlie
boy used his pegs along here?" exclaiined O'IIara, again
looking at the ground.
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" No catcU him," said the Huron. " No Injin ruu ;ike
hlm. Tracks turn round pretty soon."
" What makcs you think so ?"
" Gal briug him back—not Icave lier !"
" You're right. He won't forget she is behind him. Bul
how is he going to throw the dogs off the scent ?"
" How t'row white raen off scent, eh ?"
" I understand—by taking to the water."
" Takc to water agin."
As the Huron spoke, they came upon the edge of a second
'brook—one, in fact, large enough to be calléd a creek. The
trail led directly into this, it being manifest that Dcrnor had
60 shaped liis flight as to reach it.
" I will cross over and examine the opposite side, while
you do the sarae along tbis sliore."
" No, won't," replied Oouamoo, with a decided sliakc of hit
head. " White man no cross—gal behind him—come out on
this side agin."
The savage was so certain of this, that he rcfuscd even tc
allow O'Hara to enter the streara. A moment's reflection
convinced him, also, tliat tbe supposition was correct, and thej
comraenced their asccnt of tbe bank. They had gone scarcely
a dozen steps, when they carae upou nuraerous moccasintracks, sliowing that, if the pursuers had crossed the creek,
they bad also returned. At this discovery, Oonamoo indulged
in a characteristic exclamation :
" He hide trail—all safe—no cotch bim."
" How are we going to fiud it ?" asked O'Hara.
Marvelous as was the skill of the Huron, he doubted hiiL
own ability to regain the trail in tlie ordinary raanner, and hfc
accordingly had resort to the same means that he used in
asceuding the raviue. Without attempting to search for tht
trail itself, he carefuUy examined the shore iu order to fiuci
the point at whicli the fugitive could safely leave the stream.
Oonamoo, frora his knowledge of the leader of the Riflemen,
knew that he would walk for mUes in the creek, before he
would leave it without the certainty of deceiviug bis pursuers.
The course whicli Dernor had takcn being such tliat he had
entered the water at a point considerably above where Edith
had concealed herself, tbe savages, in oase they were aware
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that the latter was somewhere on the back-trail, would naturally suppose tliat, if lie came out of it on the sarae side in
which he had entered, it would be below this point; which,
RII being coraprehended by the Huron, satisfled hira that the
fugitive had disappointed these expectations, and gone up the
stream.
Two things, therefore, were deterrained witli considerable
certaiuty—Dernor had not crossed the creek, but had left at
a point either near or above where Oouamoo and O'Hara were
standing. Satisfled of this, the two moved along the bank,
taking long, leaping steps, treading so lightly as barely to
leave the irapression of their feet, and scrutinizing each bank
with the most jealous eye.
They had ascended fully a half-raile without discovering
any thing upon which " to hang a suspicion," when O'Hara,
who had contrived to get in advance of the Huron, uttered a
suppressed exclaraation of surprise.
" Here's where he could have corae out," said he.
Oonaraoo looked carefully before hira, and shook his head.
The object in question cousisted of a falleu tree, the top of
which lay in the edge of the stream, while the upturned roots
were nearly a hundred feet distaut. It wiU be seen at once,
that the hunter could casily have walked along the trunk of
'Ms, wUhout leaving a visible footprint, aud leaped off into
the woods from the base and continued his flight as before.
Plain as was this to the Hurou, another fact was stiU plainer
—the Rifleraan had done uo such thing.
" Why do you think he hasu't used this tree ?" asked O'Hara.
" Too plaiu—Injin sure to i'ink lie do it."
Oonaraoo had told the exact truth, for Dernor had really
approached the branclies of the tree with the intention of
osing thera as we have hinted, when lie had seen that his
pursuers would be sure to suspcct such an artiflcc, frora the
ready raeans afforded him ; and he had, thercfore, given over
his flrst resolve, and continued his ascent of the creek.
All around the base were the iraprints of raoccasins, showing where the Shawnoes and Miarais had searched and failed
to find the trail. Oonaraoo having noticed all this, in far less
time than it has taken us to relate it, walked out ou tlie treet'unk as far as it would allow him without wetUng his feet,
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Standing thus, he leaned over and peered out into the
Water.
" Look dere—Imowed it," said he, pointing out a few feet
from the sbore. The water was semi-translucent, so that it
required a keen view to discover the object of the Huron's
gaze; but, following tlie direction of his flnger, O'Hara raade
out to discover on the bottom of the creek the sign Icft by
the passage of a human foot. They were not impressions,
because tbcre was not a dent visible, the grouud being enlirely
free from auy thing like it; but tliere were two delicate, yet
perfect ouflines of a moccasin. Tlie hunter Iiad stood a few
moments on this spot, ancl then stepped into deeper water.
The tracks thus left by his feet had gradually flUed with tho
muddy sediraent composing tlie bottom of the creek, until, as
we bave said, there were no impressions left; but, corapletely
around wbere they had once been, ran a dark line, as if traced
by the hand of au artist, a complete outline of the hunter's
foot. This faint, almost invisible, evidence of his passage had
entircly escaped the eyes of his pursuers.
" What I t'ought," said Oonanioo; " kuowed dey'd t'ink he'd
come out dere—go in water agin—come out furdcr up-stream."
" By thundcr," said O'Hara, in amazement, " you make me
ashamed of myself, Oonamoo. I believe you could track the
gray eagle through air. Come, now, where is Lew? you can
tell, if you're a mind to."
This extravagaut compliment was entirely lost upon the
Etolid Huron. He appeared not to hear it. He merely repeated,
" He come out furder up," aud, spriuging lightly from the
tree, continued his cautious ascent of the crcek, O'Hara following bchind, and occasionally muttering his uubounded admiratiou of the Indian's astonishing skill.
Tlie opposite side of the stream was ovcrhung almost
eutirely with the heavy undergrowth so characteristic of the
western forests. Beneatli this it would have been an easy
raatter for a foe to have concealed hiraself and to fire upon
the hunter and Indian; but the latter scarcely deigned to look
across, well knowing that no such a danger threatened them.
WhUe the savages were searching for the trail of the fugitive,
Oonamoo was oertain that, as yet, no one knew that any one
was upon theirs. Even had they known it, they would hare
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Tared but little, for they were too formidable a body to fear
•,he two meu who were following thcm.
AU along the shore were numerous moccasin-tracks, showng how persistently tlie Indians had kept up the pursuit.
'.t struck O'Hara that his leader must have walked prctty
rapidly througli thfi creck to kcep out of sight of the cncmîes,
for they, being upon the laud, hnd nothing to retard thcir proeress. The causes of his success m this raatter were twofold.
u tho first place, the extraordinary speed at whicli hc had
run had placed him far iu advance of his pursuers, upon
reaching the creek, so that he bad ascended it a good distance
before they reaclied it; and, unlike the shrewd Huron, they
were deceived by the artiflce he had practiced, believing that
Le had either crossed the stream, or gone dowu it. In this
manner he gained a start sufficient to accoraplish all he
desired.
O'Hara was just on tlie point of fraraing his inouth to ask
a suppressed question, wheu Oonaraoo, who was several fcet
in advance, suddenly paused aud raised his liand over his hcad,
as a signal that silence and cauUon were now necessary.

CHAPTER

X.

THE PURSUIT OP THE PURSUER8.
The red-breast, perched in arbor green,
Sad minstrel of the quiet scene,
While hymning, for the dying sun,
Strains Hke a broken-hearted one,
Raised not her mottled wings to íly,
As swept those silent vvarriors by.—W. H. C. HOSMEB.

THE Huron stood a moment as motionless as a statue; then.
bending slowly forward, stUI holding one hand partly raised
as a signal for the huuter to retaiu his iraraobility, he took
several steps forward, so lighUy a.ud cautiously that there was
absolutely no sound at all produced. He then sunk slowly
íownward, and seeraed to concentrate all his faculties iuto tho
' ngle one of sigbt. This lasted but a moment, when ho
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arose to the upright position, and, turning his head, signlfied
to O'Hara that he might approach. The latter did so, and
imraediately saw the cause of his cautious motements. Drawn
up on the bank, so as to be eutirely free of the watcr, with
the bottom turned upward, lay an Indian's canoe. It was
made of bark, beautifully sbaped, and it was evident had not
bcen used for a considerable time.
They silently surveyed this object for some time, wiien
Oonamoo, who had also been examiniug thc earth around it,
gave vent to a chuckling, guttural laugli—a sure sign that he
had made some discovery which delighted him hugely. It
would have been an amusing sigbt for any one to have seen this
expression of pleasure upon the dark, stoical face of the Huron.
There was scarcely a change of bis features, but such as was
perceptible would bave been mistaken by an ordinary observer
as an evidence that be was undergoing some pbysical pain.
" Wbat is the matter ? what is it tbat pleascs you, Oonamoo ?"
asked O'Hara, considerably puzzled to understand the cause.
" Shawnee fool—Miami fool—don't know notting."
" Wbat makes you thiuk so ?"
"ZZê come out ãere!" he replied, pointing at the end of tho
canoe which lay uearest the watcr, and then indulging hi8
characteristic chuckle again.
As we have hinted iu tlie preceding pages, O'Hara was a
aiost skillful backwoodsraan, liaving few superiors araong those
of his own color. When he chose to exercise his wood-craft,
the true cause of his being terraed a lucky hunter was apparent,
it being nothing more than his wonderful skill and shrewdness. But, rcraarkable as were those qualities in him, he was
by no means equal to the Huron. Tliose signs, invisible in
the deep labyrinths of the woods to common eyes, were as
plain to him as the priuted pages of the book to the scholar.
In the preceding chapter, we have endeavored to give some
idea of the skill he displayed when these qualities were called
into requisition. O'Hara, understanding perfectly the superior
ability of his dusky friend, relied upon him to solve all difflculties that might arise, scarcely making any effort himself to
do so. This wUI accouut for his apparent ignorance of the
secrets of the forest, which, perhaps, has been noticed by th»
reader.
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" Shawnee fool—Miami fool—don't know nottiug," repeatcd
the Huron.
" They don't know as much as you, that's sartin ; but I'vo
found more thau ouce tliey knowed euough to satisfy rae."
"He come out dere," said Oonaraoo, again.
Finding there was little chance of gaining what information
he wished from the Indian, O'Hara set about solving tlie difûculty hiraself. The forraer having announced that Dernor
had left the creek at this point, it now reraained for hira to
determine by wliat means he had thrown his pursuers off the
Bcent, as it was very manifest he had done. The grouud
around the canoe was quite wet and spongy, showing the
numerous footprints with considerable distinctness. Among
these, it was very casy to distinguish that of the leader of the
Riflemen. The instant O'Hara saw this, he became aware
of the curious fact that it was raore recent ihan tlme of iJie
Indian, proving that Dernor ha.dfoUowed ihem, instead of they
having foUowed hira ! How this was accomplished, the hunter
was at a loss to determine, although, frora the expression of
the Indian's face, he knew it was all plaiu to him.
" Lew has gone over this ground last," said O'Hara, " but
how he has done it, I can't see just now. How was it?"
"Look under caTwe" said Oonamoo.
O'Hara's eyes opened, as be began to comprehend raatters.
He carefuUy raised one eud of the canoe, and saw at once that
hi9 leader had lain beneath it, while his eneinies were searching for him. A few words raore from the Huron, and every
thing was explained. BeUeving the reader wiU be interested
in the descripUon of the ingenious artifice adoiHcd by the
hunter, we here give it as briefly as possible.
It may seem incredible that Lewis Dernor should havc beeu
concealed beneath this Indian canoe, wlieu fuUy a dozeu
savages were thirsting for his scalp, aud wheu it would bave
appeared the height of absurdity to think that they would fail
to look beneath it. NeverthelesB, such was really the case.
It happened in the foUowing mauner;
When the Rifleman discovered the canoe lying against tlie
bank, he sprung fiom the water, coming upon the frail
barken structure with such force that he pcrceptibly started
the bottom. It thus appeared to have bcen deserted for ita
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uselessness. Stepping off of this upon the swampy ground,
he walkeci about twenty yards up the bank, when he turned
to the left, and approached tlie water again. The trail wiiich
be left was so distinct that no one could fail to see, he having
purposely made it thus. Instead of taking to the water agairi,
as it would appear he had done, he merely eutered its margin,
and tlien walked backward to the canoe again, stepping so
exactly in his own footsteps, that tbe wily Shawnees and
Miamis had no suspicion of the stratagem practiced. Reaching
tbe canoe, be managed to lift it, without changing its position,
when he lowered it again, without making any additional
footprints. This done, be slipped beneath it, drew up his
feet, aud confldently awaited the approach of the savages.
In about twenty minutcs tliey came up. The foremoat
paused, upon seeing tbe canoe v;itli its cracked bottom, and
were about to overturn it, when their eyes rested upon the
footprints of tbe fugitive. There was no need of looking
beneath it, for they could see thc direction he had taken. He
was going at such specd that they had no tirae to pause, and
they iramediately dashecl off in pursuit, tlie others following
suit, like so many hounds. So soon as he was satisfied they
were out of sight, the Rifleman came from beneath the canoe,
carefully setting it back in its place again, and struck off in
thc woods at a more leisurely gait.
" All safe—nebber git on track agin," said Oonamoo.
" Don't believe tbey will. By gracious ! but I should hate
to try that trick of Lew's. Just s'pose they had looked
uuder ! it would have been all up with him. I daresn't use
such means, 'cause I haven't got legs enough for emergencies.
Where does the trail lead to now, Oonamoo ?"
" Wliere gal hid—go get her now—Injin know notting
about it."
" I s'pose Lew will take his time now, as he knows hc's
got the dogs off his track."
" Go slow little ways—then run fast—want to see gal."
The Huron certainly displayed some kuowledge of the
workings of the heart wh u he remarked, in substance, that,
although the lover might proceed at a moderate gait for sorae
distance, it would not be long before thc thoughts of Edith
would urge him to as great exertious as he had displayed
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during the height of the chase. True to what he had said,
P'Hara noticed that his footsteps gradually lengthened until
it was manifest tliat he had been " letting hiraself out" again.
It was now getting wcll along in the afternoon. The Huron
struck into a sort of a compromise between a walk and a trot,
he being anxious to make what progress he could before
darkness set in. Tbey had come too far to overtake Dernor
and Edith the next c ay, and O'Hara began really to believe
that the two had reached the s-ettlement by this time. Upon
mentioning this supposition to Oonaraoo, the latter shook his
head—meauing that all danger had not been overcome by
the fugitives. The woods were too full of Indians, and the
settlement was too far away for thcra to accoraplish the rest
of their journey without dauger.
Objects were just growiug indistinct, when O'Hara and the
Huron came upon the bushes where Editli bad been concealed.
They saw that Dernor had approached on the opposite side
from which he had left it, aud tbat upon being rejoined by
his charge, lie had ouce raore startcd northward, as if bis
desire was stiU to remain above his cnemies, and avoid, as
ranch as lay in his power, all probabilities of encounteriug
them.
" I s'pose we've got to lay on our oars, as the sailors say,
till daylight," said O'Hara.
The Huron looked at him, as if he failed to comprehend
him, and he added, in explanatiou;
" There being no light, of course we cau't see theU tracks,
and will have to wait till morning."
" No wait—go on all night."
" How wiU you do that ?"
" Oonamoo know which way dey go."
" I don't deny that, but, smart as you are, I don't beUeve
you can see a trail on such a night as this."
" Don't want to see trail—know which way go->go up, then
go off toward settlcment."
O'Hara understood that the Huron had formed his idea of
the general direction which the Rifleman had taken, and
intended to follow him in this manner. Being thoroughly
Well acquainted with tbe country, there was no difflculty in
doing this; and, without pausing to think of drink or food,
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tbe two resuraed their pursuit as hopefully and confldenlly aã
though the mitter were already scttled.
To foUow up thus persistently one of the most skiUfbl
border-men of the period, with the desire of assisting him in
whatever strait be may bave gotten himself, would have been
the acme of absurdity upon tbe part of tliose undertaking it,
and would Iiave gained for them no tbanks for attempting it,
bad tbe circumstances been difflcult. But, incomraoded as
Iie was by the cliarge of Editb, and environed by euemies,
it could hardly be expected tbat he would come through
iTnscatbed. His eneraies, fully aware of the difflculties of his
situation, undoubtedly were using every endeavor to thwart
hira, it being certaiu that they were aware of Iiis identity.
To have captured the leadcr of tbe Riflemen of the Miami
would bave been a feat of wbich cven a war-party would
bave been proud, and the Huron well knew they would not
give over tbeir efforts until he was absolutely beyond their
reacli. This was the reason why lie was so anxious to press
forward as far as it would be prudent to venture during the
darkuess.
By midniglit the two Iiad reachcd a point above which
the Huron believed tlic fugitives would not go; and being
iniablc to deterraine the precise course wbich they had taken
aftcr this, thcy concluded to wait until dayligbt before going
furtlier. Accordingly tbey lay down on tbe ground, both
dropping to sleep iraraediatcly, ancl both waking at precisely
the sarae raoraent, just as the liglit of the day was appearing.
A balf-hour's searcb discovered tlie, trail of their friends
within several bundred yards of where tliey had slept—thus
close and exact had becn the calculation of tlie sagacious
Huron. He and O'Hara now began to entertain hopes that,
after all, the fugitives Iiad succeeded in reaching the settlement. Tbe latter, at the most, was not raore than twenty
miles distant; and, had Dernor been allowed the entire night
to travel, he could havc safely reached it. A critical examination of his footprints, howcver, revealed tbe fact that they
had not been made more than twenty hours before. If he
had reacbed the settlement, therefore, he must have done it
in the latter part of the preceding day.
The two now pressed on with all haste. They had gone
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soaroely a half-mile, when both made a startling discovery.
Numerous moccasin-tracks became suddenly visible, and
O'Hara needcd no promptiug to understand that thc persistent
Indians wcre again upon the trail of the fugitives. How thcy
had succeeded in regaining it, after being so deveiiy misled,
was a mystery. The luron accounted for it only upou tho
Bupposition that they had come upou ît by accideut. A slight
comparison of the two trails by Oonamoo showed that the
savages were close behind their friends—so close that they
could overtake them ere they could reach their destination—
the setUement.

OHAPTER

XI

AT BAT.
Like lightning from storm-clouds on hlgb,
Tbe hurtling, death-winged arrows fly,
And windrows of pale warriors lie I
Ohl never has thc sun's bright eye
Looked from his hill-top in the sky,
Upon a fleld so glorious.—G. P. MORRIS.

As Oonamoo and O'Hara pressed forward, tbey found they
were gaining very rapidly upon the pursuers and pursuec .
As for the Huron, he had an apprehension araounting almost
to a certain conviction that tbe leader of the Rifleraen, after
all, had coramitted a sad mistake, in bclicviug that he was
safe from his enemies, after being rejoined by Edith. This
belief had led him into some trap, and the faithful Indian
felt that his services were sorely nceded at that very
moment.
It was yet early in the day, when he and the huntcr
nscended a sort of ridge, which afforded them quite au
cxtensive view of the surrounding wilderness. Here, carefully protecting their persons from observation, they lookcd
ôut over the forest in quest of signs of human beings. The
unexperieuced person might have looked for hours without
discovering the slightest evidence of animal life in the vast
expanse spread out before hiin. Hc would have seen the
4
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dark emerdd of these western wilds cut by the gleaming
Bilver of mauy a stream and river ; tlie tree-tops gently bowed,
like a field of grain, wlicn the breeze ridcs over it; and overbead, perliaps, would liave been noted the flocks of birds
circling in curious figures; but all beneath would bave been
silent—silent, save in tbat deep, solemn murraur which comes
up perpetually like the voice of tbe ocean.
But tlie Huron had scarcely glanced over tlie sylvan scene,
wlien Iiis dark eye rested upon what, to him, was a most
palpable evidencc of the presonce of others in these woods.
About a half-mile distant, on the edge of a small clearing,
stood tbe reraains of a log fort. This was subjected to a
raost searcbing scrutiny by both, but, for a time, O'Hara
discovered notbing unusual in its appearance.
" He's dcre—lie and tbe gal," said Oouamoo, pointing toward
the pile of logs.
" How do you know tbat ? Have you seen hira ?"
" See now wliat lie done—Iie's dere. Look agin."
" I've looked at thera logs evcr since wc've been standing
bere, but hain't seen Lew or the g.al yct."
" Ebor secn logs aforc ?"
" Have I ever sccn tbcra logs beforc ? Yes, often."
" How they look when last see liira ?"
" The same as tbcy do uow, I believe."
" Sure ?" asked Oonamoo, in a tone that revealed all t«
O'H.ara. He now looked again toward the remains of the
log-fort, and understood at once the meaning of the Huron's
questîon. He had passed by tbe spot during the preceding
autumn, and noticed that the logs were scattered and throwu
down, as if a tornado bad passed over the spot. Now, however, there was system in tbeir arrangeraent—proof sure that
tbe baud of mau had been crapIoyeU upon them. The Huron
Iiad seen them scarcely a week before, and knew that all
these changes bad been made since—tbat, in fact, Lewis
Dernor had made thcm, and at that moraent was standing at
bay behind tliem.
While yet they were looking, they saw sometliing gleaun
for an instaut in tlie sunlight, and then disappcar as if drawu
behind the logs.
" That was Lew's rifie," said O'Hara. " He a'v ^ays keeps
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Ihe barrel poUshcd ap ao that it neaiiy blinds a person to
shoot."
"'Sh! look."
At the point whcre they had wituessed the moveracnt of
thia bright object, they now saw a red jet of flarae spout out,
a wreath of bluc smoke arise, and theu carae the report of a
rifle.
" There's one red-skin the less," said O'Hara. " When Lew
pulls trigger, someiJiing is sure to go under."
" Waut us there," said Oouamoo, startiug dowu thc ridge
on his peculiar trot, and moving off toward what inay now
properly be termcd a fort. Upon coraiug in its vicmit}',
both exercised the greatest caution in tlicir movemcuts,
knowing, as they did, that it was besieged by their dcadly
enemies. A half-hour's reconnoitering by both showed that
there were ten ludians, exclusive of oue dead oue, coUected
at oue eud of the clearing, where each, safely ensconcod
behind a tree, was patiently M'aiting for a shot at thc
Rifleraan, whom they now at last believed they had fairlj
cornered.
Upou wituessing this coudilion of affairs, Oonamoo and
O'Hara debated a proposition proposed by the latter. It was
that the Huron, who was very fleet of foot, should instantiy
make all haste to the settlement, and return with the Riflemen and a sufflcient forcc to scatter the besieging Indians to
the four winds. This undertaking would require raore than
five hours at the utmost to fulflll it, but those five bours werc
80 precious, that Oonamoo decided not to make tlie atterapt.
He felt sure that unless Dernor surrendered, the party of
savages would attack the place iu a body before two hours
olapsed; and, brave and deterrained as he knew the Rifleraau
to be, he could see that -a resistauce upon his part would be
useless. He, tberefore, acted with his usual wiadom, in
deciding to reraain upon the ground to render assistance
When it would be needecb
The flrst plan adopted by O'Hara and the Huron was to
keep their position, reraainiug carefu y concealed, until the
Bavagcs should move forward to the assault, when, as the
former expressed it, they would " wade iu proraiscuously."
This project offered to its originators the grcat point of
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excitement and desperate flghting, but was finally rejected by
the Huron for the last reason.
It is a very pleasant thing for a nation to think itself
invincible and able to conquer all others witb which it may
come in collision. The same sensations, in a smaller degree,
UL doubt are expericnced by two persons when, in the flush
of the moment, thcy feel able to combat with flvc times their
numbers; but, if time be allowcd, the " sober second thought"
will prevail, and action will be guided more by prudence than
madness. Thc Huron was as brave a man as ever breathed,
but Iie was also as shrewd and cunning. He knew well
enough that should hc and O'Hara rush in upon ten desperate,
well-armed warriors, no mntter liow flercely tbey might fight,
the result would be tliat both would be killed and no one
benefited. He, thercfore, determined to resort once more to
his powers of stratagem.
The great poiut iiow was to make Dernor aware of the
vicinity of bis two friends. Without this Oonamoo would be
more likely to be shot by him tlian by the savages. This
part of the stratagem was the most difflcult to accomplish.
The Shawnees and Miamis being coUected at one end of the
clcaring, it could not be expected that any signal, however
skUIfuUy or guardedly made, •vvould attract the notice of
Dernor. It migbt possibly be seen by Edith, but would not
be understood. This means, thercfore, was not even attempted.
The besieged Rifleraen of course kept hiraself iuvisible.
He had becorae aware, when witliin a mile or so of the
preseut spot, tliat he was again pursued by his unrelenting
enemies, and raaking all haste thither, had thrown the logs
togfither as compactly and securely as the lime .allowed him
would perrait. He bad brought down one of liis assailants,
and they in turn bad buricd soiue twenty balls in the logs
arouud hira, witbout iuflicUng injury upon either Edith or
himself.
In the hope of giviug his leader an inkling of the condition
of affairs, O'Hara uttered a whistle, so perfect an imitation of
tlie call of a certain bird, tbat the suspicious Shawnees and
Miamis failed to notice it. Pausing a few moraeuts, he
repeated it, and then awaited llie actiou of Oonamoo.
Whether Dernor had caught the signaa" or not. of course hia
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friends had no means of judging; but the Huron, knowing
that if he had not his own death was certain, now coolly made
the desperate attempt he had decided upon.
Securely sheltered behind his log-fort, Dernor stood with
cocked rifle awaiting his chance to pick off one of his eneraies.
Every faculty was absorbed in this, and he scarcely reraoved
his eye once from the spot where he knew they were collectcd.
He was aware of their exact number, as lie was also of the
fact that Girty, the renegade, was not ainong thera. His lips
were compressed, a dark scowl had scttled upon his facc, and
it would have been easy for any one to havc read the iron
determination of bis heart. He was at bay, it was true, and
he was not ignoraut of the desire of the savages to gain possessiou of him. Ile said notbing to Edith of the resolve he
had raade, but she needed no telling to understand it. So
long as life remaiued, her defender would never descrt her.
He was standing thus, gazing stealthily out througb a loophole, when Edith, who was watching every portion of the
clearing, placed her hand on his shoulder and told hira that
an Indian was stealiug toward theiu frora the gide opposite to
that on which their enemies were coUected. As quick as
thought Dcrnor wheeled around, poiuted his rifle out and took
aim at the approaching savage. The latter saw the movement,
understood fuUy its cause, aud yet made no attempt to escapc,
relying entirely upon the chances of the Riflemau discovering
his idenUty before firing. His faith was rewarded, althougb
Oonamoo came nighcr death in that singlc raoment than ever
he imagined. Dernor's finger was already pressing tbe trigger,
when he saw directly behind the approachiug ludian the
baiTcI of a rifle project frora behiud a tree and then disappear again. This served to arrest his attentiou, and before he
renewed his aim the round face of O'Hara was thrust forth
and disappeared again. This led him to examiue the face of
the venturesome Indian. A single glance and he recognized
Oouamoo, the faithful Huron. He instautly drew his rifle iu,
and the latter, understanding the meaning of it, sprung nimbly
forward, and with one bound cleared the opposiug barricades
and came down beside the besieged Rifleman. Tlie lattcr
grasped his hand and silently pressed it.
" Who is with you ?" he asked, aftcr rcliuquishing il.
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"'Hara—short feller—legs like beut Injin's bow."
" Nobody else ?"
" Nobody else," replied the Huron.
" You watch that side, then, Oonamoo, and I will attend to
this."
"No watch this side—no Injin come here—all on toder side
—me watch with you—come round this side bimc-by."
"Do as you please; you're an Iiijin and ought to understand them."
Oonamoo had becn seen by the besieging savages as he
bouuded over the logs, and, for a few minutes, they were
puzzled to understand the meaning of so singular an ocurrence.
Their flrst impression was tliat one of their number, more
daring than the others, had taken this desperate means of
getting at the Rifleman, and they listened intently for sounds
of combat and struggles between them ; but, as moment after
moment passed witbout the silence being disturbed, tlieir eyes
were opened to the fact that he had beeu reinforced by a
formidable ally; aud tliis, too, when a little foresigbt on their
part would have prevented it. Having felt certain, previous
to this, that the white man had no friends in the vicinity,
they had neglected to surround Iiis fort, so as to prevcnt their
approach. To prevent any tliing furtber happening like this,
a part of the band novv procceded to get on the opposite side
of him.
There was but one way in whicb this could be done without being menaced by the rifles of the besieged party. Several
of the Indians, being careful to keep the protecting trees
before them, slowly retreated backward until they bad gone
far cnough iu the wood to be safe, when they passed around
and approached the fort from the opposite side. It was not long
before they became aware that the friend of the Rifleman was
fully as sagacious as himself, and that, after all, the parties
were not so unequally matched. Tlie threateniug muzzles
were constantly protruding from behind those logs, and it was
absolute suicide for any one to attcrapt to stand before thera.
Dernor having caught a glirapse of O'Hara, his corapanion,
wondered considerably that he did not foUow the exaraple of
'he Huron, and unite with him in the fort. Thus strengthened, his confldence woukl bave been restored, and he woald
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bid defiance to the Shawnees and Miarais. But, as he waited
and finally saw that a number of ludians had succeeded in
getdng bíiiind him, he was compelled to give up this hope.
This excitcd speculation thc more upon his part, brcause he
was fully aware of O'Hara's defects, and felt that it would
have been the most prudcnt course for him to adopt. At
length he questioned the Iluron;
" Where's Tom ?"
"Duuno—gone away."
" Why didn't be do as you ctid—comc over and join me?"
"Tom 'Hara goiu' to do siimkin' else—Jie know what."
"I expect be does. He'd better move his carcase from
where he was a few minutes ago, or them dogs wiU move it
for him."'
"He know—tfeî/ won't move Jiim—he get out way soon
enough."
" He's got too short legs," said Dernor, who, aware of tho
affecUon the Huron bore Iiim, and expeiiencing a sort of
reacUon of his spirits after thcir continued depression, waa
disposed to quiz Oonamoo a little.
"Got long eyes, dough," repiied he, quickly.
"Got long cyes?" laughed Dernor. " I don't know as
they're any longer tban raine."
" Good 'eal longer. Tom 'Hara neber let Shawncc and
Miami get hira atween the logs—he know too raucli."
Dernor felt tbe sarcasra of this reraark and took it kindly.
'' Neithcr would they have got rae here, had I been alone."
It would be difflcult to describe the exprcssion that iUurainated the Huron's face at tliis remark. He turned his dark.
basihsk orbs (their fierceness now subdued into a softer light)
fuU upon Edith, who, scated upon a portion of onc of the
logs, was listening to the conversation. The muscles around
the corners of his raouth twitchcd a litt e, a wrinkle or two
gathered, his beautiful wiiite teeth bccame visible, but shc
only balf-suspected that he was sniiling.
" Nice gal," said bc, his voice now as soft ns a woraan's,
"White raan love her—flght for her—Oonainoo do so too."
She did not know whethcr to be pleased or frigbleneJ al
the look of the Huron. In her pcrplexity sbe turned toward
Demor.
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" You needn't be alarmed," said he, understanding her
embarrassment. " Oonamoo Iiere is an old and tried frieud,
and wiU stand by you as long as I wiU, which," he added, in
a lowcr tone, " will be as long as the One above gives me
breath. He is devoted to me if he doesn't love you."
" Yes, Oonamoo does—he love all white folks—love thc
gals—clever to him and fced him wben hungiy."
Dernor merely smUcd, believing that the reraark of the
savage fully explaincd his passiou without any qualifying
observation of his own.
' " Oonamoo Inve white folks—love missionaries—tell him
all about God up dere"—pointing upward—" spirit land—
happy place—Oonamoo don't take scalp whcn Injin sleeping
—so he go up dere wben he die."
" I believe you wUl, for if there ever was an honorable
savage you are one," said Dernor, warmly.
The Huron made no reply to this compliment, evidently
thinking cnough had becn said. It must not be supposed
that this couversation occurred in the connected form in
whicb we bave given it. Several moments sometimes elapsed
between the different remarks, and liardly once during its
progress did Dernor look at the savagc. Once or twice he
turned toward Edith, as also did Oonamoo, but the danger
that meuaced him was too great for eitber to be diverted
from it.
Sorae twenty miuutes had clapsed, whcu an exclamation
from the Huron showed tliat some new scheme was afoot.
Iraraediately after, a blazing arrow came whizzing tlirougli
the air, aud buried itself in tbe logs. The sharp crackling
told that tlie twist of flarae had communicated with the logs
and it was burning.
" My God ! are we to be burnt alivc ?" exclaimcd Dernor,
losing bis self-possession for a raoraent.
" Ugh—can't burn—logs too wet—go out," replied hia
unraoved corapanion.
So it proved, although an inch or two of sorae of the logs
were sufflciently seasoned to take fire, they were all too
darap and soaked to burn. Oonaraoo had hardly spoken
when the blaze weut out of itself. A perfect storm of arrows,
tipped with burning tow, now came saUing in upon them, bu»
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the only inconvenience they occasioned was a blinding
suffocating smoke, wbich lasted, however, but a few moraents
" Where the deuce did they get their bows and tow frora f
asked Dernor. " Do they carry such articles with them ?"
" Sent for 'em after git here," replied Oonamoo.
" Won't any of these logs burn ?"
" Too wet—smoke—but won't blaze."
The Indians soon found that nothing could be accoraplishecl
In the way of burning out the fugitives, so they ceased the
attempt only to devise some other expedient. What this was
to be, the besieged party for a long time were unable to
determine. The first warning they had was a buUet, which
grazed the face of Oonaraoo, coraing in at the iop of the
fort.
" Ugh! Shawnee climb tree—Oonaraoo fetch hira out dere,"
said the latter, sheltering himself as quick as lightning, and
peering oui in the hope of gaining a glimpse of the niiscreant
who had corae so near sbooting him. He was disappointed,
however, the savage descending the tree with such skUI and
caution that his person was never once exposed to the eagle
eye of thc Huron.
For an hour succeeding this last attempt nothing further
was done by the besieging savages. They carefuUy kept
their bodies coucealed, so that the utmost watchfulness on the
part of Oonamoo and Dernor failed to get a shot at thcra.
They saw enough, however, to raake thera ccrtaiu they were
surrounded by thcir cncraies, and that for the present, at least,
under Heaven, they had nothing but their own bravery and
good rifles to rely upon.
There were several means by wbicli the fugitives could be
compelled to succumb in the end, if these means were only
employed by the savages. The first and obviously safest was
to keep up the siege until they were corapelled to coine to
terms. Dernor had not a drop of water nor a particle of
food, and consequently this plan on the part of the besicgers
would have becn only a question of tirae. Again, a rapid
and deterrained assault could scarcely fail to take the Rifleraan
aud the Huron. There were ten Indians to niake the attcrapt,
but those ten knew well enough that two of their number
would never live to reach the fort in casc tho rush was made,
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îud that there would be dosperate work before the two mcn
(Muld be overcome.
During tbe hour of silence these plans occurred to Dernor,
and he mentioned the first to Oonamoo. The cunning
t/.fage shook his head.
" Won't do that—a/eafd"
" Afraid of what ?"
" Settlement two—t'ree—fifteen mile off—afeard other Long
Enives come afore we got starve."
• " I hope the boys are somewhere in tlie woods. Why
don't the cowardly dogs rush in upon us ? They could batter
these logs down in five minutes."
" Afeard we batter 'em down," replied the Huron, with a
sparkle of his black eyes.
" We would surely knock some of tlicm over, but I don't
suppoee we could finish up tbe whole ten."
" Finish some—don't know which—dat dc reason."
" Thcir heads are so full of their dcvilisli inventions, I
should think they could get up some way to attack us without getting a shot at them."
" Attack purty soou—keep eye pceled—don't see notting ?"
" Nothing at all," replied the Rifleman, who, all this time,
was peering through a chink in the logs and not looklng at
the Indian.
Taking it for granted that if the Huron saw no dangcr
there could be noue, Dernor turned toward Ertith, and askeu,
in tliat low, passiouate toue which he instincíively assuraed
in addressing her;
" And liow do you feel, dear Edith, aU this time ?"
"My courage, I think, will bcar up as long as yours" sue
answered, with a faint smile.
" It wiU bear up to the end, then," he added. Tûcn loo ing at her a moment, he continued ; " Edith, how you musi
feel toward me for bringing you into this trouble! T have
been thiuking of it for the last day or two."
" Did you do it on purpose ?" she asked. " That is did
you know we should be pursued and persecuted as we ha,ve
been wbeu we startcd ?"
" Know it ? of course not. I would have bcen shot beîijre
I would have comc."
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"Then why do you ask me such a question ? No, Lewis,
I do not blame you in the least. On the contrary, I shall
never be able to express the gratitude I feel for what you
h.ave done."
This was the first tirae Editli bad addressed thc Rifleman
by his givcn name, and it gave hira a peculiar pleasure whicli
it would be difflcult to describe. He was only restraincd
from approaching by the reflection that he would cut a most
ridiculous figure iu tlie presence of the Huron. His fcclings
were now such that, upon his own account aloue, he v.-;)uld
have welcomed several days' ticge. lu fact, he woukl h.ave
carcd very little had Oonamoo been a liundred miles dlstant
just then.
But these emotions were only temporary. Five miuutcs
later, he felt heartily ashamed that he should have entertaiued
them.
" I am certain, Editli—"
Further utterance was checked by an cxclaraation from
thfi Huron. Looking fortb, Dcrnor saw that the crisis of th«
contest had arrived!

CHAPTER

XII

.

CONCLUSION.

They come !—be firm—in silence rally !
The Long Knives our retreat have found I
Ilark ! theír tramp is in the valley,
And they hem the forest round !
The burthened boughs with pale scouts quiver,
The echoing hiUs tumultuous ring,
While, across the eddying river,
Their barks, like foaming war-steeds, spnng,
The bloodhounds darken land .and wator,
They come—like bufialoes for slaughter —G. P. MORKIS.

ÍT that point frora wbicb the Huron had advanced to the
fort, the Sbawnees and iliarais had now collected, preparatory
to their final attack upon it. The wood being tbick at this
spot, they had UtUe difflculty in keeping Uieir bodies out of
sight, the besieged being enabled to judge of thcir positiou
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by tho points of their rifles and portions of their dress, which
they took no pains to conceal.
" That means busiuess," said Dernor, looseuing bis knife,
and examiuing the priraing of his rifle. " What's their idea,
Oouaraoo ?"
" Run all togeddcr—make big rush—all come from one
side."
Being satisfled of tbis, the Huron crossed over to the side
of tbe bunter, so as to be ready for the assault. He was as
oool as if sitting in his own wigwara, altbougli none waa
more aware tbau himself of the peril that hung over his
head. Could tbe Shawnees or Miarais once obtain his person,
no species of torraeut that their fiendish minds could invent
would be left untried upon hira. But he Iiad played hideand-seek too long with death, to be disconccrted in a moracnt
like this.
" Wbat are tbey waiting for ?" askcd Dcrnor, wlio began
to grow irapatient at the delay.
" Ain't waitin'—here dey corae !"
As he spoke, ten Indians suddenly appeared to view, from
bfiiind as mauy trces, and, pausing a moinent, set up a yeU
tiiat raust bave been heard miles distant, and rusbed witli the
speed of tbe whirlwind toward the fort.
Half-way across
tbe clearing they had corae, wlien the sharp crack of two rifles
was lieard, and the two foremost savages, making a tremendous
Iinund in the air, came down to the ground in their deaths'-mggles. But the others were not checked in the least. On
Ihey carae, right over the prostrate bodies, and the next minute
were teariug at the pile of logs, with the fury of madmen.
The Rifleman and the Huron had discharged their rifles
together at the savages, as they carae pouring íbrward ; then
drawing their knives, they awaited the onset. The logs,
loosely throwu together, could not long resist the efforts to
dislodge them, and, iu a few rainutcs, carae tumbling to the
ground. The flrst bronzed skull that appeared above them
was sbattered like an egg-shell, by the stock of the Huron's
rifle; while, as thc savages swarmed in, Dernor stooped, aud
catcbing Edith round the waist, bounded clear of the logs,
aud dasbed at headlong speed across the clearing. Right
behind, like a pack of hounds, pourod his relentless enemies,
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held in check solely by the Huron, who, corering the retreat
of his white friends, raged like a tiger with his clubbed rifle;
but, powerful and agile as he was, he was finally brought to
the earth, and, heedless of him, the savages poured onward,
intent only on capturing Dernor and Edith.
At this moment the edge of tbe clcaring was reached; the
fugitive had dashed into the wood, and his encmies were
just following, when several fl.asbes iUuminated the edge of
the forest, and simultaneous with tbe report, the remaining
Riflemen of the Miami, with onc exception, burst into the
clearing and shot forward like a tornado toward the savages.
The number of the wbites was increased by Harry and Jim
Smîth, but half of the Indians had already gone to the earth,
and the reraaining ones broke and scattered as if a raine had
exploded beneath their feet.
"Hello! anybody hurt ?" demanded Harry Smith. "Come
back here, Lew, and let us see you."
The fugitive had run quite a distance; but, recognizing the
voice of a friend, he balted, looked back, and then returned.
In the clcaring, he saw staudiug the pauting, excited forms of
thebroUiers Smith, Allmat, George Dernor and Ferdinand Sego.
The latter was leauing on his rifle, and looked up as Lewis
and Edith came to view. Hc instanUy started, as if struck
by a buliet, and gazed at her as though he doubted the evidence of his own eyes. Edith, on her part, was hardly less
agitated. She trembled aud leaued heavily a moment ou the
hunter's arm, and then, relinquisbing her bold, bounded forward and was clasped in the arms of Sego. Neither spoke
untU they had partly recovered from their craotions; then
they conversed in tones so low, that the bystanders, had
they wished, could not liavc overbeard the words that were
said.
All tbis Urae, as may well be supposed, Lewis Dernor was
tortured by the most agouizing emotions. The beautiful
dreams aud air-castles which lic had becn contiuually forming
and building duriug the past few days, now dissolvcd liko
mist in the air, and left nothingbut the cold, cheerless reality,
far colder and more cbeerless than had cver before irapressed
him. Sego and Edith were reunited, aud although there
appeared to have beeu some mystery and misunderstanding
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between them, it was now cleared up, auî their haiipiness
seemed complete. The Rifleman drew a deep sigh and
looked up.
" I say, Lew," said his brother, " I've asked yer half a
dozen times, whether there's any thing tbat need keep us here
any longer ?"
" Tbe Huron—Oonamoo ?" asked the hunter, looking around
him.
" Was Oonamoo with you ?—I recollect, now, Tora said
kc was. Well, that must be hiiu, tben, strctched out yondcr."
The two moved toward tbe prostrate form of the Indian,
wliich lay upon its face. They rolled him over on his back,
but lie was limp and ncrveless as a rag. His body v^as still
warra, but to all appearance Iie was entirely lifeless—a gash
on tbe side of his face, frora wliicb a great quantity of blood
had streamed over his person, adding to tlie ghastly appearance of the body.
" Poor feUow! be's dead," s.aid Lewis, witb a saddened
feeling, as he looked down upon hira. " He was a faithful
fellow, and had few equals. I'm sorry be's dead."
" Oonaraoo ain't dead," said the prostrate individual, opening bis eyes, and gettiug upon liis feet witli some difflculty.
" Play 'possura—dat all."
" You're a good one," said George Dernor, adrairingly, as
be supportcd bim. " You've liad considcrablc of a hurt
though, along side of j-our noddle."
" Hit purty harcl—burt a leeile," said the Huron.
" We'U dress your wounds as soon as we reach the brook
eut in tbe woods. What did you play 'possum for ?"
" Fool Shawnee—fool Miami—t'iuk dey cotch Lcw and gal,
den come and git Oouaraoo scalp. If t'ink he ain't dcad,
kiU him ; wait till get out of sight, deu run."
The meaning of whicb was, that the Huron, upon being
fclled to tbe eartb, concludcd it best to feign death until his
eneraics were out of sigbt, wheu ho would have risen to his
feet and fled. The wound lie liad received was so sevcre,
that be knew his fliglit would be difficult and tardy, and he,
thcrefo'-e, avoided giving any signs of life as long as ln; had
reason to believe the savages were in the viciuity. Of courae
he was perfectly conscious wben the two Rifleraen stood
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over him, and heard thcir words. UnderstaucUng at once
from these the changed condition of aífairs, he arose to nis
feet, as we have mentioned.
A few minutes later, tbe party was moving slowly through
the wood. The brothers Smith led the way; behind them
came Sego and Editb far more affectiouate and loving than
she and Dernor had ever been. The latter, Avitb his brother,
and Allmat and Oonamoo, brought up the rear. In a few
mínutes they reaclied the brook, where the party halted.
The stoical Huron had borne up like a martyr thus far;
but the precipitation with which he sought Í. seat the moment
a pause was made, showed that he had taxed nature to the
utmost. The cool fluid was takeu froni the brook in the
canteens of the hunters, all the blood thoroughly washed from
the Indian, aud Uieu the wouud was carcfully baudaged by
Edith, from pieces of her owu dress. This doue, the savage
rosc to his feet—his head being so swathed aud bundled up
that it was ueaiiy thrice its ordinary size—and looked about
him with an air that was truly amusing.
"You'II be all right agin in a few days," said Ilarry Smith.
" Let's move ou, as the day is getting weU along."
"Oonamoo don't go furdcr —leave you here," said the
savage.
" How is this ? Come, go with us to the setUemeut and
stay till your wouud gets better," said Lewis.
AU joined their entreaties, but it availcd uothiug. The
savage had inade up his raind, aud it could uot be changed.
"Can't stay—Shawuees, Delawares, aU round—git much
scalp in woods," and waviug thcm au adieu, he plunged iuto
the forcst.
" Injin is Injin !" said Jim Smith ; " you can't change his
nature. The missionaries have had a hold of hira, and raade
him an honorable red-skin, but they cau't get that haukering
after scalps out of him. Sliall I tell you where he's going ?
He's going back to the cleariu' whcre tliem dcad Injius aro
stretched, and intends to get their top-kuots. I seen hiiu
look at 'em very wishful-like when we started away. He was
too weak, and he didn't want to do it afore Edith, or he'd
've had 'em afore we left that place."
ÍThe next time the Riflemen eucountered the Huron, it waa
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upon the war-trail, and full a dozcn more scalp-Iocks hung at
his girdle !]
Again tbe party moved forward, now with considerable
briskness, there being no cause for tardiness or delay. Sego
and Edith conversed in low tones, evcry look and action
showing their perfect happiness, whUe the hardy leader of
the Riflemen was as wretclied an object as it is possible to
imagine. Tliey had progressed several miles, when, as they
descended a sort of hoUow, they encountered O'Hara, hurrying along as fast as the shortncss of his legs would permit.
• " Hello!" he exclaimed, suddenly halting. "Is the row
done with ?"
" Of course it is," replied Harry Smith.
" Who flnished it ?"
" We all bad a hand iu it, I reckon."
" It's au all-flred shame. As soon as—where's Oonamoo f"
he abruptly demanded, looking around him.
" Gonc off in the woods for scalps."
" Didn't lose his ?"
" No ; although he come mighty nigh losing liis hcad."
" It's an all-fircd sharae," resumed O'Hara. " As soon as
he got inside tlie fort there with Lew, I streaked it for the
scttlcment to get the boys. I told you to hurry, but after you
got to tlie clearin', I wanted you to wait so that I could jine
in the fun, and pitch in proraiscuously. Why didn't you do
it?"
" Matters were mixed up a litUe too much to aUow us to
wait," replied Lewis Dernor.
" S'pose they was, but I'm mad aud waut to lick somebody.
Won't you fight, Lew '?"
The latter merely smiled, and the party moved on, O'Hara
being forced to bottle his wrath, as he could find no one upon
whom to expend it. Occasionally, however, he and the
brothers Smith had a war of words, but it amounted to
nothing, beiug attendcd by no rcal ill-feeling upon either
side.
It was just growing dark when the party reached tlie seltleraent. The delight with which the fugitives wcre wclcoraed by the settlers necd not be described. Many had had
the mo3t painftil apprehensions regardiug EduU, aud nearly
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every family felt as if one of its members had beeu restored,
npon her return. .And the confidence which they reposed in
the gallant-hearted Rifleman, the reliance which they placed
npon his prowess and bravery, were such that all felt his
death would have bcen a public calamity.
The Riflemen remained several days iu the settlement,
there being no special cause for hurrying their departure.
While the members of this sraall party enjoyed themselves to
the utmost, the sadness and dejection of their Icader was remarked by all. He was often scen wandcring in the woods,
silent and moody, resolutcly refusing coraraunication with any
one. He carefully avoided Sego aud Edith, until the lattcr,
wondering more tban the others at the cause of his cbanged
behavior, sent word to him that she wished hira to spend an
evening with her. Dernor's first impulse was to refuse the
invitation; but, on second thought, he concluded to accept ii,
and he returned a reply proraising to call upon her on the
following evening.
Edith was living with Sinith, wliere Sego was also spending his time, and, from the wording of her invitation, he coufidently expected to meet lier alone. He was considerably
disappointed aud chagrined, therefore, on entering the roora,
to find Sego seated within a few feet of her, thc expression of
both faccs showing that each was full of happiness and utterly
delighted with each other. Both welcomed hira, and when
he had been seated, Edith asked, rathcr abrupUy;
" Now, Lewis, what is the matter with you ?"
"Nothing," he replied, looking at the toe of his raoccasin,
and feeling a litUe stubboru and ugly siraply bccausc his fair
questioner was just tlie opposite.
" Now you necdn't tell me that," she persisted. " What
makes you act so strangely—and keep away frora rae as tliough
you hated me ?"
" You ought to know," replied thc hunter, more sullenly
íhan before.
" I ? I am sure I do not. Pray, what is it ?"
The hunter, who was acting mucli like a pouting chUd,
refused to raake auswer. Edith laughingly repeated her
question sevcral tiraes, but it was not replied to. StUI laughiuî and blushing, she arose, aud moved her chair closc boside
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aim; then, sitting down, pîaccd one of hcr warm hauds ii
his. GcnUy patting his cmbrowned cheek with the other
hand, she asked, in that voice which none but the maiden cau
assurae who is conscious of her power :
" Won'i you teU Edith what troubles you ?"
Matters were getting decidedly dangerous. Thcre sat tho
guUen hunter, his head bent, his lips closed, and his eyes fixed
resolutely upon the toe of bis moccasin. Right before thosc
ejes, so directly before them that the vicw of his foot wa,5
alraost hid, was the bearaing, laughing, radiaut face of Edith,
Io.)liing right up iii bis own, her eyes sparkling, and her
countenance a tliousauJ times more lovely thau cver. Severai
timcs Dernor felt like catcbing her to Iiis bosom, and kissing
her lips agaiu aud again; but, as he was on tbe very point of
doing so, he rcraerabered tbat Sego was in tlie room, aud fclt
more angercd tlian ever, aud gazed Iiarder than cvcr at his
moccasin.
" Wou't you even look at me ?" asked Edith, putting her
open band over his eyes, as if to puU liis gaze down. Ile
instantly lookcd her steadily in tlie face, without clianging a
muscle of liis countenance, wbile she, folding her haucls,
returned the gaze with cqual stcadiness. Her lips, too, v.ere
resolutely closed, but her eyes faiiiy scintUlated with mischlef,
nnd she scemcd just able to prevent licrself frora laughing outright. How long this oculistic coutest would have continued
we can not pretend to say, but it was euded by Edith asking;
" What luakes you look so troubled, Lcwis ?"
" Bccause I am," Iie replied, curtly.
" TcII me tbe cause, aud I wiU do all I cau to belp it."
" It's you that bave done it!" He spoke with deep feeling.
" I that have done it!" repeated the girl, iu consternation.
" Wby, how did I do U ?"
" Edith !" His words were ringingly clear. They wero
winged with reproof. " Do you want me to tell you ?"
" Of course I do."
" When we were alone, you led me to believe that you
loved me. As soon as you saw Sego you went right into hif>
arms, aud I was forgotten."
TUe lurking mirth and mischief in her face grew morc
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perceplible each moment, while he was certain, although he did
not look iu tbat direction, that Sego was doing his best to
smother a laugh.
"W^ell, whatof that?" she askcd, looking down from his
face and toying with a button at bis waist.
" WJiai of iJiai ?" he exclaimed, indiguantly. " It is the
meanest thing a person could do."
The reader raust be indulgent, and consider the circuraBtances in whicli the liunter was placed. The raischievous
Edith was tormenting him. How could she, being a woman,
help it ?
" Don't you believe I love you ?" sbe asked, after a moment's
pause.
"Believe it? To my orrovv and mortification, / ^7W«) you
aon't."
" Lcwis !"
" You love Sego, and I can be nothing to you but one
of luany friends," he added.
" Ycs, deaiiy do I love Sego!" the maidcn replied, with
thc old roguishncss in hcr eyes.
" Fudge !" hc cxclairaed, irapaticntly, and raaking a raovement as if to move away. " Editli"—hc spoke carnesUy—" I
c:v.\ not bear this trifling. I ara sorry you have treated me
t ins. I must leavG you—"
" Xo, you ranst not ieave rac !" she as carnestly answered
" Do you v.isli to keep me here longer, to raortify me ?"
" I have soinething more to say to you."
" Say it quickly, then."
" In tlie first place, look straight into my eycs, as you did
a few minutcs ago."
The hunter did as requestcd, althougb it was a harder task
than be suspected.
" Now," said Edith, " in the first place, / love you ; and, in
ihe second place, I love hira (pointing to Sego); but (here a
pause) I do not feel tlie sarae toward eacli of you."
" I shouldn't think you did, the way things looked in the
clcaring !"
Edith lauglied outright, and then said:
" Lewis, let ine tell you something. The raan sitting there,
wbom you know as Ferdinand Sego, is my own faiJier I"
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" Is that so ?" deraanded Dernor, almost springing off hîs
seat. " Then, by tbunder, if you ain't the most noble gal in
the wide creation, and I tbe biggest fool."
Aud he embraced her, unmiudful of the presonce of Sego,
who seemed in danger of an epileptic fit from his excessive
laugbter.
" How is this ? Let's understand matters," said the Riflcraan, a few minutes latcr.
" I can soon explain," said Sego. " To commence at the
beginning, my name is Ferdinand Sego Sudbury. I emigrated
outUn tbis western country sorac years since, with ray wife,
and only daughter, Editb, here. Shortly after, ray wife died;
and, feeling lonely and dejected, I took to wandering in thc
woods, making loug bunts, to while away the time. You
remember wben I encountered you, and received an invitation
to raake one of your nuraber. I acceptcd it, with the underBtanding tliat I could not spend ray entire tirae with you.
When not with j'ou, I was at ray own cabin, with my daughter.
I joined under tlie simple name which you bave known mo
by, for no reason at all save that it was a niere notion, I
having used that naine in the East on more than oue occasion.
I kept my relations with your band secret frora Edith, as I
did not wish to alarra hcr by letting ber know that I took
part in your dcsperate cxpcditions.
" It happened on onc occasion, wlien wandering aloiig the
Ohio, on ray rcturn to my cabin, that I encountcred a flatboat, in which were several of my acquaintances. At their
urgent requcst, I waded out, was taken on bo.ard, and accompanied tliem to their destination, down thc river. Here I left
tliem, and several days after reached inycabin. I found Editli
gone. The uudisturbed condition of tlio furniture forbade the
supposition tbat she bad been carried off by tbe savages. I
endeavored to fiud ber trail, but a storra obliterated all traces.
and I was compelled to give her up as lost.
" It was quite a wliile before I rcjoiued you. When I did,
I said nothing of niy los.s, not believing tbat you knew any
thing about it. It seeras singular that I should have oraitted
to raention it; but, I will not deny I had a lingering suspicion that Edith had elopcd witb sorae young hunter, whose
ftcquaintance she Iiad fornied during my absence. After I
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had been with you some tirae, I mentioned bcr name, but,
you not having heard it, I gained no satisfaction by doing so.
" What happened after this is known, perhaps, bt.tter to you
than to me. If you love Edith, as I rather suspect you do,
fi'om all I have heard and seen, you are welcomé to her. I
kncw she has a strong affection for you."
It is wonderful how a matter like the one in question will
fiecome known in a smaU community. The next day there
was not a person in the whole settlement who was not aware
of what has been related in the last few pages, and there was
not one who did not rejoice in the happiness of the noblehearted leader of the Riflemen of the Miami.
As we have hinted in the commencemcnt of this work, the
organization known by the name last mentioned, kept up its
existence several years longer. Lewis Dernor remained its
nominal leader, but, after his marriage, the exploits of its merabers became less frequent and noted. AII, however, joined in
the great border war which raged for several years previous
to 1794. In Anthony Wayne's great batUe of this year, Tom
O'Hara and AUmat fell, and, as has been said in anothei
place, the organization was broken up, never again to b«
revived. Lewis Dernor and Edith lived to a ripe old agc,
and their descendants at this day are among the most respectable and widely-knowa of the inhabitants of Southerc Ohia
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2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
.-î/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
3/6
2/6
3/6
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lo

GEORGE

Paper Limp Cl.
Corcri.
Cilt.
GRANT,

ROUTLEDGE

AND

SONS'
^icture

1 'Oards.

Half
Roan.

JAMES—contÍHued.

—
—

—
—

Lucy Arden ; or, Hollywood Hall 2/
2/6
Letty Hyde's Lovers: a Tale of
2/6
the Household Brigade
2/
2/6
—
—
Mary of Lorraine...
2/
—
—
Oliver Ellis : the Twenty-first
2/6
Fusiliers
...
—
—
Only an Ensign
Íi 2/6
—
—
Phantom Regiment: Stories of
2/6
"Ours"
2/
—
—
Philip Rollo; or, The Scottish
2/6
Musketeers
2/6
—
—
Rob Roy, Adventures of
2/
—
—
Romance of War ; or, The Iligh2/6
(
landers in Spain
2/
j —
—
Scottish Cavalier : a Tale of the
2/6
Revolution of 1688
2/
—
—
Second to None; or, The Scots
2/6
Greys
—
—
Under the Red Dragon
2/6
2/
—
—
White Cockade; or, Faith and
2/6
Fortitude
^',
2/6
—
—
Yellow Frigate ...
2/
Jamcs Grant's Novels, 31 vols., half roan, £•>, \Js. 6d.;
boards, £^ 2s.
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

l/

—

l/
i/
i/

G R I F F I N , Gerald—
1/6
Colleen Bawn
...
7..
... —
1/6
Munster Festivals
—
1/6
TheRivals
—
Grifíin's Novels, 3 vols., cloth, 4J. 6d.; papcr, ^s.

G L E I G , G. R.—
The Country Curate
2/
The Ilussar
2/
Light Dragoon
2/
The Only Daughter
2/
The Veterans of Chelsea Hospital 2
Waltham ...
2/
The Set in 6 vols., half roan, 15^'.
GOLDSIÆITH, Oliver—
The Vicar of Wakefield

—

Hf. Roan

2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6

RAILWAY
Paper
Covcrs

—
—
—
—
—
—

ii

LÍmp CL
Gilt.

,

1~

CATALOGUE.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

PictiTre
Bo.irds. Hf. Roan

GORE, Mrs.—
Cecil
Debutante
T h e Dowager
H e i r of Selwood ...
Money Lender
Mothers and Daui^iiters ...
Pin Money
Self
T h e Soldier of Lyons

... -/
... 2 /
... 2 /
... 2 /
... 2 /
... 2 /
... 2 /
2/
2/

2'6
26
2,6
2 6
2 6
2 6
2,6
2,6
2,6

T h e Set, 9 vol.s., half r o . i n , / • ! is. 6d

I/

•/
1/
I/

1/6
1/6
1/6
1/6

GREY, Mrs.—
T h e Duke
T h e Little Wife
Old Counliy l î d u s e
Young Prima Donua

• •* —
—
—

—
—
—

T h e Set, in 4 vols., 6s., cloih gilf.

E A L I B U R T O N , Judge—
The Attaché
2/
2/6
The Letter-Bag of Ihe Great
Western...
...
...
... 2/
2/6
—
—
Sam Slick, the Clockmaker
... 2/6 3/
Ilaliburton's Novels, 3 vols., half roan, 8J. ; paper covcrs,
or boards, i>s. 6d.

__
—

_
—

—

—

HANNAY, Janies—
Singleton Fontenoy

l/

—

H A R L A N D , Marion—
Hidden Path

...

...

2/

—

—

—

—
—
—

—
—
—

H E Y S E , Paul (Translated by G. II.
Kingsley)—
Love Tales
—

—•

H A R T E , Bret—
See page 23.
1/
i/
l/

i/

1/6
1/6
1/6

-^

H A V / T H O R N E , Nathaniel—
The Houseof theSevenGal'cs ..
Mosses from an Old Manse
...
The Scarlet Letter

GEORGE ROUTLEDGE
Paper
Covcrl.

Gilt.

HOOD, Thomaa—
Tylney Hall

AND

SONS'
Picture
Eoards. Hf. Roan.

2/

2/6

HOOK, Theodore—
2/6
—
AII in the Wrong
2/
2/6
—
Cousin Geoffry
2/
2/6
—
Cousin William
2/
2/6
—
Fathers and Sons
2/
2/6
—
Gervase Skinner
2/
2/6
—
Gilbert Gumey
2/
2/6
—
Gumey Married ...
2/
2/6
—
Jack Brag
2/
2/6
—
The Man of Many Friends
... 2/
2/6
—
Maxwell
2/
2/6
—
Merton
2/
2/6
—
Parson's Daughter
2/
2/6
—
Passion and Principls
2/
2/6
—
Peregrine Bunce
2/
2/6
—
The Widow and the Marquess ... 2/
Hook's Novels, IS vols., half roan, £2 ; Sayings and
Doings, S vols., half roan, \2s. 6d.
JAMES, G. P. R.—
... 2/
Agincourt
... 2/
Arabella Stuart
... 2/
Black Eagle
... 2/
The Brigand
... 2/
Castle of Ehrenstein
... 2/
The Convict
... 2/
Darnley ...
... 2/
Forgery
The Gentleman of the Old School 2/
... 2 /
The Gipsy...
... 2/
Gowrie
... 2 /
Heidelberg
... 2 /
Jacquerie ...
.
... 2 /
Morley Ernstein
... 2/
Philip Augustus
... 2 /
Richelieu ...
The Robber
... 2/
.
... 2 /
Russell
.
... 2 /
The Smuggler
.
... 2/
Woodman ...
The remainder of the Works of Mr. Janies will be published in
Monthly Volumes at 2s. each.

BEADLE'S
A.MERICAN LlBRARY,
NOW

READY:

SETH JONES.
ALICE WILDE.
T H E F R O N T I E R ANGEL.
MALAESKA.
UNCLE EZEKIEL.
MASSASOIT'S DAUGHTER.
BILL BIDDON
THE BACKWOODS' BRIDE.
NAT TODD.
SYBIL
CHASE.
MONOWANO.
THE BRETHREN OF THE COAST.
KING BARNABY.
T H E F O R E S T SPY
THE FAR WEST
T H E R I F L E M E N OF T H E MIAMI.
ALICIA NEWCOMBE.
T H E H U N T E R ' S CABIN.
THE BLOCK HOUSE; OR, TiiE WRONG MAN.
THE ALLENS.
ESTHER; OR, THE OREGON TRAIL.
RUTH M A R G E R I E ; OR T H E REVOLT OF 1689.
OONOMOO, T H E HURON.
THE GOLD HUNTERS.
GEORGE

ROUTLEDGE

AND

SONS.

